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ESTABLISHED 1887

Smuggling Glasnost to East

In Berlin, the Wall Also Keeps Soviet Papers Out

By Serge Schmemann
New York Timet Service

BERLIN— On which side of

die Berlin Wall can you find

German-language editions of

Pravda orMoscow News at sl-

it hard to find any Soviet publi-

cation, in any language?

In these convoluted times,yon

It is theGermans of the West
*" who have been avidly translating

i and reading the organs of gfez-
A
£ nasi, or openness, and the Ger-
** mans of the East, or at least their

*“ leaders, who have been doing
«>r their best to keep them ont of the

Gbauds of the proletariat.

**? This is especially true since the

^publication of sane recent Sovi-

articles that have struck at the

i moeart of East German ideology
"
*ww>y suggesting a prewar cdhtann
^between Hitler and Statin.

In fact, the new German-lan-

7/"guage editions of Pravda and

Moscow News — Pravda is

translated daily in Vienna and

Moscow News is published in

Moscow and Bonn— are report-

edly lying smuggled buddy into

East Germany alongside the

more usual contraband of slick

West German magazines.

Last month, the East German

authorities took the highly un-

yifflipi step of formally banning a

popular Sonet press digttt.

Sputnik.

Soviet and films

had been censored and. cpuetly

intercepted before, but this time

the b«n was publicly announced

in the official Communist Party

newspaper, Neoes Deutschland.

News Deutschland said that

Sputnikwas no longer making “a

contribution totheconsobdanon

of German-Soviet friendship."

Instead, it asserted, the Soviet

paper was “providing distorted

' ns of history.”

members said privately

that the ban toadied off an im-

mediate furor. One of them said

that at academic institutes there

were lines of people at party seer

rotaries’ offices, demanding an

explanation. Ideologists were rc-

portedly assailed with protests at

meetings with teachers and stu-

dents.

After the ban was imposed,

bark copies of Sputnik were

trading at a premium on the

blade market, and even permit-

ted Soviet magazines sodi as

Ogonyok, the leading voce of

glasnost, seemed to vanish be-

fore they readied the news-

stands.

Next, the Culture Ministry or-

dered five Soviet films removed

from East German screens, even

though they had all been fea-

turedat a festival of Soviet Elms

in East Botin.

Then at a Central Committee

See BERLIN, Page 2

By Michael Richardson
International Herald Tribune

HANOI — A demobilized sol-

dier from the People's Army of

Vietnam, conqueror of French and

U.S. military torces, tramps across

a desert landscape on a fruitless

quest for a dvitian job.

The cartoon is one of three satiri-

cal drawings taking np most of die

front page of tins month's issue of

*. ;Youth Laughter, a newspaper pub-
1 liiihfd by the youth movement of

riu» mltnp rfurnmimirt Party in Ho
On Minn Gty, formerly Saigon.

The fact that Vietnamese media

are allowed to publish such biting

criticism of the government is a

Kiosk

Opposition

WarnsWarsaw
WARSAW (Reuters) —

Membersofthe Pt*sh opposi-

tion said Sunday that Poland

might face increased political

violence Grom radicals unless

the Communist government

compromised with its oppo-

nents. There have been street

clashes recently between the

police and anti-government

protesters.

S
siturn

tizen’s Committee, under

the leadership of Lech Walesa,

that brought together repre-

sentatives of moderate opposi-

tion groups to search for seda-

tions to Poland's problems.

MONDAY Q&A

UNICEF

James P. Grant, the UNI-

CEF executive director,

takes stock before pubfica-

1km of the organization's

annual report Page Z

jOmnmrml Nows
From TV shows to board
tames, the trend in the United

ptates is to nastiness. Page 5.

lusin•»/Finance

borrowing ebbed in 1988, tire

Yorid Bank reported, but the

[bird World debt crisis re-

nains. Page 9.

that have been introduced in

past two years and of the frustra-

tion that many Vietnamese feel

over their slow pace.

Vietnam, with an estimated per

capita income of $130 a year, is one

of thepoorestnations in the world.

Foreign aid workers say it has fall-

en below the level of Bangladesh,

where per capita income stands at

about $160. *
,

Vietnamese officials, economists

and other observers acknowledge

that Vietnam is being economically

outpaced by other Asian nations.

Lc Fhucog, editor in chief of

Vietnam Courier, a monthly En-

ofigh-langnage magazine published

the pwernmant, said, "We look

at Singapore, South Korea, Tai-

wan, Hang Kong andThailand and
wesee that we are far behind them

m economic development.”

Since the end A the Vietnam

War in 1975, scarce resources have

been diverted from reconstruction

at home into sustaining ft rmtitary

intervention in Cambodia.

Vietnam is now withdrawing its

forces bran Cambodia, hoping the

o Change
move will end hostilities with Chi-

na and halt an embargo

imposed by tire United States, Ja-

pan and many other non-Camnm-

nist «wintrieg and rntwrnatkial fi-

nancial institutions.

But Mr. Pfauong said that il-

tbongh the embargo and military

pressure from Chinahad contribut-

ed to Vietnam's economic troubles

over the past decade, die party and

government "admit that the situa-

tion Vietnam finds itself in is basi-

cally a Vietnamese responsibility."

Vietnam, he said, needed to un-

dergo "radical and rapid change in

thmiring and management prac-

tices.’'

The history of Vietnam since re-

unification under Communist con-

trol after mare than three decades

of fighting has been one of natural

disasters, political mismanage-

meat, corruption and other abases

<rf power, povertyandbroken ideo-

logical dreams.

Nguyen San, vice^rectorof the

Propaganda and Information de-

partment in theBoOn Mirth City

See VIETNAM, Page 2

Mamas gathering at the grave of a retative in the Armeaimi town of Spitak, vrtich was destroyed by die Dec. 7

Tragedy Opens the Closed Soviet Society
« -v * !. - - - - - — »— nmnK Uitf

By Bill Keller
New York Thao Service

SPTTAK, UJLSJL —Last Tues-

day, rescue leaders from a half dozr

on countries convened in the green

army tent that is now Sprtak’s

rtwmrnmin Pmy hrariqnarttrs tor

a tense diplomatic faoooff in die

middle of the most staggering mis-

ery any of them had ever seen.

TheSoviets announced that after

six days of polling Armenian chil-

dren from collapsed kindergarten

buddings and picking half-nine

victims from fiin»n*n mne-story

apartment blocks, it was time to

give up, shoo away the grief-strick-

en. survivors level what litde

remained of the city.

-A'
'

„ . ..Safi
DauoCacn/Rancn

Sri Lankan Terrorists Attempt to Block Election
Armed police guarded aworkman carrying a ballot boot Sunday in Colombo as preparations went

forward for a presidential election an Monday. At least 20 persons were killed as leftist militants

timnrivwri communities in an attempt to farce cancellation of the voting. The government has

warned ihnt it might demand the death penalty for anyone interfering with the voters. Page 2.

British, French, Austrian, Italian

and other Western relief workers

objected. Reports were still earning

in that faint COBS for hdp lUt
audible in the debris.

They "wh it dear that if die

bulldozers came in too soon, what

had been an unparalleled exercise

in East-West emergency coopera-

tion could become an international

embarrassment for Moscow.

*T thought at one time they were

trying louse thereseneteams to say

thatno one was left alive and they

could

and
Roundell,

who led the opposition, “we let

tiv-m know in very strong terms

that they were wrong."

The Soviets yielded and thegroe-.

SOUK dig went on untiL on Thurs-

day, the foreign contingent in Spi-

nk mg* again agreed that it

was time to start packing up.

These days of death and diplo-

macy have exposed backwardness

inflexibility in the Soviet sys-

n-m bat are to provoke

Biwith nffim! wwiminitinM.

But they have also seen a society

long secretive about domestic trag-

wfien, and "rimmed off soBdtmg

foreign hdp, open itsdf to the

wodfs pity and defer to outride

advice as never before.

As tiie emergency rescue effort

gives way to evacuation, refugee

rdkf, and idmOtfiag,

many participantsintherescuebcK

Qeve that tins pamfnl time has also

marked animportant turmngpoint

in nffiari Soviet attitudes to the

outside wadd.
The official deafli toll of tfaeDec.

7 quake is still put at 55,000, bm

u.s. win

Hold FIX)

To Pledge

Officials Promise

Close Monitoring

Of Terrorist Acts

By David B. Ottaway
Washington Past Serrice

WASHINGTON — Two Rea-

gan administration officials said

Sunday that the United Slates m-

tended to closely monitor terrorist

activities to determine whether the

Palestine Liberation Organization

was living np to Yasser Arafsfs

renunciation of terrorism.

Underaecretary of State Mkhad
H. Armacost sad Washington was

determined that the PLO must

prove it was serous about itt re-

nunciation <A terrorism by “as-

sociation, and expulsion” of de-

ments drat become involved in such

activities.

Assistant Secretary of State

Richard W. Murphy, who ap-

peared with Mr. Armacost on an

ABC News interview show, said

the United States would watch ter-

rorist activities to make sure that

the FLO, an umbrella group incor-

porating a half dozen factions, was
hvmg np to Mr. Arafat’s promise

test week in Geneva.

Mr. Arafat pledged Saturday m
Tunis to “do all oar best” to stop

Palestinian terrorism. Another

FLO offhaal, Khahd Hasssn, said

that would not mean curtailing the

violent resistance against brad’s

occupation of the West Bank and

Gaza Strip.

Mr. Hassan’s remarks and those

by Sta ftr Department officials re-

many estimates are much higher.

Each tortured city and village in

rim earthquake wme has its own
special character cf suffering.

Spitak, a regional center once

known for its sonr factory and

devatorplant,wasbaidy reoognizr

abte as a city. In200 seconds, it was

pounded flat by the three massive

jolts of the quake.

Narband, a sbeephatims village

west of here, looked as if it had

been crisscrossed by a colossal

plow. The grade school fell in a
hoip, kilting 500 students and

leathers, roaring only a ground
triersplayingoutride, roc
in two kindergartens were

also fatally engulfed m concrete

and vulcanic stone .

Stepanavan, a city at the north-

See ARMENIA, Page 7

after the Brat official \JJL-PLO

meeting over what exactly Mr. Ara-

fat foreswore in his carefully word-

ed declaration in Geneva.

According to FLO officials, the

guerrilla organization has
_

re-

nounced carrying out hqactings

and other forms of terrorism on

civilian targets in Israel and outride

of it But they said the FLO re-

serves what they call an interna-

tionally recograzed right to roast

occupation, and would do so by
carrying out attacks on Israeli oc-

cupation forces and nrifitary tar-

gets in lsrad and the occupied

West Bank and Gaza Strip.

FLO officials have rejected the

See TERROR, Page 7

of Push and Pull

By Don Oberdorfer
Washington Part Serrice

WASHINGTON — When
Yasser Arafat sent his application

far a visa to the U.S. Embassy in

Tunis last month, he touched off a
chain of events that began with a

/tipWnatwr dap tn the face and end-

ed with the first official meeting

between the United States and the

Palestine Liberation Orgsnization

in more than a decade.

On Nov. 26, within 24 hours of

the application. Secretary of State

George P- Shultz shocked nearly

every nation by refusing Mr. Ara-

fat, the PLO a visa to go

to New York to address the UN
General Assembly.

This was an intensely personal

decision far Mr. Shultz, guided by
bis contempt for terrorism. It was

made, a dose aide said, “ont of bis

got” Bat time weeks later, the sec-

retary of state took the key role in

approving the virtual UJS. diplo-

matic recognition of the PLO.
The U.S.-PLO interaction in the

test three weeks is a lesson in

unpredictable consequences. In

many respects, it is the diplomatic

application of Newton’s nurd law

of motion: that every action gener-

ates an equal and opposite reac-

tion.

In this owe
,
the surprising after-

math of Mr. Shultz’s startling visa

denial bubbled np from the Arab

world throughCairoandRiyadh as
wdl asFLO he^quarters inTrims,
with precipitating events

m Stockholm, Geneva
/ariiington.

Mr. Arafat's visa applicationhad
been heralded far weeks in PLO
public statements and aUN diplo-

matic message that the PLO leader

planned to visit New York to take

part in theUN debate an Palestine.

On the afternoon of Nov. 25, with-

in horns of the application, Mr.
Shnlty. summoned ms senior aides

to state their viewpoints.

Opinion was divided, but the

most senior aides, along with the

White House national security ad-

viser, Lieutenant General Cohn L.

Illgl

U.S. Embassies onSecurity Alert J
Reuters

WASHINGTON— UJS. embassies have gone

on a security alert as a precaution against possible

attacks by hard-line groups opposed to U^con-
tacts with the Palestine Liberation Organization,

according to State Department officials.

An nffiraal, who described the alert as a routine

precaution, said it was “logical to be concerned"

about splinter groups and radical PLO factions.

The rffirial smglftri out three groups: the Popu-

lar Front for the Liberation of Palestine-General

Command, led by Ahmed Jebril, a forma Syrian

Army enptam; the Popular Front for the libera-

tion of Palestine, led by Georges Habash; and the

Fateh-Revolutionary Command, headed fay Abu
Nidal, which is mainly backed by Libya. AU three

groups oppose Yasser Arafat, the PLO chairman .

The Jebril and Habash groups are within the PLO
structure; the Abu Nktel group is outride iL

The UJS. alert, announced Saturday, followed a

statement in Geneva an Wednesday by Mr. Arafat

that Washington said had met its conditions far

opening a dialogue with the FLO.
The State Department counsdor, Max M. Knm-

pdrnan, said Arab hardliners opposed to any

negotiated settlement might carry out terrorist

against a range of targets in the hope of

undermining the peace process.

In a televirion interview, Mr. Kampehnan said

theUnhedStataknewof’TorcesvnthmthePates-
rfman world and the Arab world that doaTt Hire this

development.”

“Therefore,” he said, "they might engage in acts

of terrorism in the hope we’ll think it's PLO
terrorism.”

Powdl, favored issuing the visa in

deference to the United Nations

and Arab countries and to encoor-

afee a developing trend off PLO po-

litical moderation.

Earlier the same day, Mir. Shultz

had a visit from the Swedish am-
bassador to the United States,

Count WShdm Wachtmeister, and
two other Swedish diplomats.

They told Mr. Shultz off the first

results of a Swedish initiative in-

tended to advance PLO modera-

tion on political affairs and to

bring a reconciliation between the

United States and toe FLO in the

interest of Middle East peace.

Count Wachtoaster rave Mr.
Shultz a statement that had been

drafted and signed in secret meet-

ings in Stockholm earlier that week
Khtlwl T-faff**”1

,
the chairman at

FLO’S Foreign Affairs Com-
mittee, and a group of American
Jews beaded by a New York attor-

ney, Rita E Hauser.

The statement went further than

the FLO had ever gone before to-

ward renunciation of terrorism and

explicit acceptance of Israel as a
legitimate state in the Middle East
But it was not a public document,

and it fdl short of the unqualified

rf«J«rarinns that Washington long

had been seeking. A participant in

the meeting said that Mr. Shultz

was “noncommittal but interest-

ed.”

Another visitor to Mr. Shultz the

same day was the Saudi ambassa-

dor, Prince Bandar bin Sultan, who

See PLO, Page 7

ktop Cuisine in Californm:Good to the Last Byte
.... ... . v i «-! ... aJiSnsii winikiv chsHflm thedid

By Mary Blume
International Herald Tribune

-They are in Tokyo and Disney-

;
ihdr specialities can be extruded from

for esurient astronauts. The current

M of French chefs has been global and

iii tcrgalactic for so kfflg that it’sbecame

Dawn.

t other branches of the entertamment

y call a concept was needed, and

gne Rostang, a leading Paris restaurateur,

cc me up with one. It might be called

etc p cuisine, good to the last byte,

lx. Rostang owns a Paris restaurant that

sti to Michetin stars and with three other

nef i restaurateurs he has also, since July,

a restaurant in Santa Monica, outside

i A nodes, called Fennel But there is no

eer nly gallivanting from one hot stove to

«h( ff. Mr. Rosttng and partners send

as: ad redpes, with photographs of how a

j d tsh should took, toLA by fax.

Fa ring beats traveling,” Mr.

s. 1 1 say do this or this, take a picture

the dish and the next day they are eating it in

LA."
Mr. Rostang’s French partners are Andrfc

Genm and Yana Jacquot of Chez Pauline

and Le Toit de Passy m Paris, and Michel

Chabran of Michel Cbabran, near Valence.

Their American partner is an entrepreneur
named Mamo Vicenti, who brought Italian

mtava evdna to LA. and was narrowly dis-

suaded from calling the new French restau-

rant Aprts MbLTfae American side takes

care or overall management, the four

Frenchmen are in charra of kitchen person-

nel, cookingand decor, uxdr readent chef is

Jean-Pkatre Bose.

The four French chefs, handier with mi-

crochips than microwaves, are in constant

communication with Santa Monica and with

each other. They regard aPC as part of their

baaerie de cuisine. Mr. Rostang says that

Fennel faxes him the sales figures every two

days and each week the che sends detailed

notescm which dishes went downand which

didn't.

Each of the four partners spends a week

every tnnmh cooking at Fennel, sufficient to

insnre a personal tonch bat not enough to be

accused in France of absenteeism, tike the

renowned Panl Bocuse who recently was

of his alleged gadding about ^hc^all apeak

fluent frangauand have taken up golf.

Few Thanksgiving, Mr. Rostang, an enthu-

siastic pumpkin" eater, faxed to Feimd a

recipe for pumpkin and foie gras ravioli in

truffle juice, which he also served the same

day in his eponymous Paris restaurant and

which Femd will repeat onNew Year's Eve

as part of a seven-course feast that will cost

$100. Prices at Fennel areabout half the cost

of ameal at Michel Rostangin Paris. Moder-

ateprices arecompensaiedferbyhavingtwo

evening rittiaga
,
the Brat at 6:30, which

would oe unheard of in France.

fjdifru-nin restaurants, Mr. Rostang says,

have tobe bright and ncOsy,withopen kuch-

ens. His Paris restaurant is formal and muf-

fled with heavy curtains and wood paneling.

He has howeror installed an open kitchen.

prudently adding a window shade so the chef

can have Gallic tantrums in private.

The fbod at Femid is a lot simpler than in

Paris. Cafifannans, says Mr. Rostang don’t

like salt or cream- Is there such a thing as

California cuisine?

"Americans say no,” be replied. He thinks

it’s basically European food, with Japanese

or Mexican sauces.

Mr. Rostang is probably the only CaHfor*

mu restaurateur who doesn’t know what

nyytmte is and who cfisHkcs the Hhitnkc

mushrooms *h»t Californians pot in every

dish with the possible exception of then

breakfast granola. Asked if, like another

fashionable Los Angeles restaurant, he

would save salmon, watercress and mango

salad with a decorative pansy on top, he

tojdomaticaltyconfessed tonot loving exotic

fruits in salads.

He has, however, gone rather Californian

in one dish: grffled.sea bass with orange,

grapefruit, lemon juice and com. “It’s just

See BYTE, Page 2
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Come Debt or Disaster
9 UNICEF’s Still Embracing the Kids

Janes P. Gram has been executive

director of die United Nations Chil-

dren's Fund, UNICEF, for nineyean.

Before the publication on Wednesday

of of UNICEF's annual report. The
State of the Worlds Children, he

spokeby telephone to Charles Mitchd-
more cf the International Herald Tri-

bune.

Q. Your report is coming out against a

backdrop qf heavy debt in parts of the

wodd where UNICEF is at work. Thou-
sands of children have been victims of

natural disasters, tike floods and earth-

quakes. And you’ve just returned from

the batik zones of Inin and Iraq, where
the use of “boy soldiers" and chemical

weapons have been issues. Can UNICEF
find reason to hope?

A Yes. Often, difficult circumstances
provoke initiatives that are positi-

ve.... We are seeing that in the current

extremely difficult situation for children

in many countries, particularly in the

debt countries, there is a whole new at-

tention to chddrm. We are able to say

worldwide today that a dnkJ-hesltn

breakthrough is in process. It’s accompa-
nied by a tremendous increase in the

pghtt of children, that vjjgpnKxg a

convention on the rights of the child

bang adopted by the General Assembly
next fall and hopefully being ratified by

MONDAY Q&A
,

the mtntnmm of 20 countries within the

year that follows.

Q. UNICEF has a hag record of suo

cess by avoiding international politics.

Can it preserve its neutrality and still

serve as a broker to the Hurd World?

A. Well, tins is the challenge, and I

.think UNICEF has done remarkably

well on this through the 42 years of its

existence.

We are, in the cnrreait State of the

World’s Children report. Hying to dra-

matize the fact that development in the

next 10 years ought tomeasure success or
failure modi more by what happens to

people — real development — than by

just putting it in terms of GNP growth.

If you focus on what’s happening to

<*ild mortality, what’s happening to lit-

eracy rates, to primary school enroD-

ment, access to dean water, this is really

meeting the needs of people.Weare able

to say for example that the accelerated

health measures of tire past five or ax
years— in immunization, oral rehydra-

tion therapy, things that have involved

social mobilization of whole countries

—

this is now saving the lives cf some 7^000

children a day, and we can think serioas-

W of saving the fives of some 12000 to

14,000 children a day 24 months from

now.

Q. In projects likeyour Bamako Initia-

tive, in which UNICEF and the World

Health Organization are seeking to make
primary health care available to mothers

throughout sub-Saharan Africa, aren’t

you nmning »ito international

bankers and pharmaceutical companies?

A. The Rgirmlco Initiative, which, I

should underline, was an initiative by all

the African health ministers meeting in

pamwkn in September 1987, is designed

against a situation where countries are in

terrible fbinndal circumstances. They

need to restructure their health systems

to continue.WHO and UNICEF are un-

dertaking to supply the drags

required to keep expanding numbers of

maternal and child-health centers going,
and,

, to date,wtfvehadnothingbutcoop-
eration from thepharmaceutical compa-
nies as we mobihzc resources to provide
the 35 essential drugs that are involved.

Q. What do you say to those people
who contend that if UNICEF is going to

be involved in basic problems, it should

work more with like the

UN Population Fund and fadp empha-
size family planning?

A. We do work with groups that are

interested in extending the possibility of

help on family sparing, family planning.

But for people who axe concenied with
population growth, there is no substitute

for improved health for children. No
country in the world has dramatically
reduced its birthrate before it has first

dramatically reduced its child death

rates.

This u common sense, because pecnle

do need to be confident that their first

children win survive before they will run

the risk of having far fewer chilaren. If all

of Sooth Asia bad the same child death

rate as Sri Lanka, for example, there

would be 3.7 minion fewer child deaths

each year.

Q. Next year is the 10th anniveraary of

the Tnti-mahnnal Year of the Quid. Are

you are optimistic or pessimistic about

the chances of saving children's fives?

A We cannot continue to make pro-

gress in major way cm drikben if there is

other global rmhtary conflict or global

economic disaster. I must say we have

been very encouraged by the change in

political-military atmospherics of the

SvrtlatiB America and Afnca^sbreat
through in the next year on what goes

under the name of the debt crisis. I would

argue that tins is required not just for

rhndiwi- Frankly, if the United States is

going to cope with its balance of pay-

ments deficit, it needs to have the mar-

kets of agrowing Third Worid again, as it

did in the 1970s, when they were the

fastest growing U-S. markets.
,

Bat within that framework, I am opti-

mistic. TTk State of to Worid'sChfloro

for 1989 condndes on a veryimportant

point: Why not a worid summit for dut-

dren? It» quite dear now that the biggest

single tiling needed to continue health

progress for children is marc leadership

from the top. It’s not primarily a finan-

cial issue.

WORLD BRIEFS

Soviet Code to Retain Death Penally

MOSCOW (NYI) —The Soviet Union has

daub penalty for certain crimes, ®ding roeculatiootoMmcbumauA

,

35EJTcircumstances, s

by firing squad.
Izvestia, also

those under 18 and over 60, are

New Leader inVanuatu IsArrested f

PORT VILA. Vanuatu (A
minister nf tftjfl itiftpd nation

— The man who was sworn m as prime

mday was arrested hairs later by secuntjj

20 Killed in Sri Lanka

As Leftists TryTerror

To Block National Vote

Japan to Press Shevardnadze on Islands
militantssavings than S nercenL Sri

subversives. .A

By Barbara Crossette
New York Tima Service

COLOMBO — At least 20 per-

sons died Sunday as leftist mili-

tants blockaded roads and terror-

ized communities to keep voters in

Sri Lanka from going to the perils

Monday to elect a president.

Most of the violence and disrup-

tion took place in the sooth, where

the militant People’s liberation

Front and the Patriotic People’s

Movement are strong. Both are

Marxist, mostly ethnic Sinhalese

groups who oppose Indian involve-

meat in Sri t antra

Voter turnout is expected to be
voylow in that area—government

officials estimate about 30 percent;

militants say less than5 percent. Sri

Lanka, a country of 16 nriDion peo-

ple with 9.4 million registered vot-

ers, is accustomed to voter turnouts

of 80 penal ar higher.

Campaigning stopped Friday
night. But Sri t anVans continue to

be urged by candidates to ddy
threats and vote, as much to save

the democratic system as to choose

a candidate.

The Sri Lankan government said'

Sunday that anyone trying to keep

voters from the pofls could face the

death penalty. It authorized securi-

ty officers to use “maximum force”

to ensure the freedom to vote.

Tbe move appeared to be in re-

sponse to threats from the People’s

liberation Front guerrilla group,

which said it would shoot people

who voted.

Agovernment statement said tbe
minimum sentence far attempts to

force people not to vote would lx
10 years injafl. It said death would
be the maximum penalty.

‘The security forces have been

directed to enforce this regulation

uang maximum force where neces-
sary,” it said.

This small country, trapped for

years in cydcs of ethnic violence,

faces what many describe as its

most crucial demon.
But the citizens of a land that

was once a democratic modd for

Asia will vote, if they dare, under
conditions that make a free and fair

election virtually impossible, by
most accounts.

In the voting, Sri Lankans will be
asked to choose a successor to Pres-

ident Junius R. Jayawardene, 82,

who is retiring after a half century

of public service.

Mr. Jayawardene’s United Na-
tional Party has chosen the prime
minister, Ranagnghe Premadasa,

as its presidential candidate. He is

opposed by Mrs. Srimavo Bandar-

anaflee, a former prime minister, of

tbe opposition Sn Lanka Freedom
Party. A coalition of leftist parties

is fielding a political newcomer,

Ossie Abeygoonasekara.

Since Mr. Jayawardene derided

in September not to run, Sri Lanka
has endured violence and terror.

The cause of this breakdown in tiie

socid order are numerous, complex

and often confusing.

After several years of fighting

guerrillas representing Tamils, tbe

country’s largest ethnic minority,

the Jayawaruene government be-

came the target of Sinhalese ex-

tremists, drawn from the ethnic

majority.

The Sinhalese militants, or those

purporting to support that cause,

have capitalized on opposition to

Mr. Jayawardene's derision to

bring Indian troops into Sri Lanka

These have been reports, taken

seriously by both Inman and Sri.

i jawican official that the Sinhalese

militants are being assisted by the

liberation Tigers of Tamil Edam,
the last group of northern separat-

ists holding out against the 50,000

Indian troops.

In tbe last six weeks in Sinhalese

areas, people have been dyingat
the rate of 25 to 50 a day. The
Itinerahaw been drawn from three

groups: Sinhalese guernTfa*, who
are trying to force the cancellation

of the etamam the increasingly re-

pressure troops and paramilitary

forces armed with sweeping extra-

democratic powers, or vigilantes

known vaguely as “anti-subversive

subversives."

Public services in many areas in

the south are now nm by soldiers,

who are rounding up thousands of
ymig Sri T jnlram m a rngjnn that

was peaceful until last year, when
Indian troops arrived to disarm

ethnicTamils in the north and east.

Many Sri Lankans argue that tbe

election should not be held. Others

believe that if it is called off, the

government will be seen to have

bowed to terrorism.

If it is held, and fix government

candidate wins, most politicians

expea that more violence will al-

most certainly follow. Militants

have warned that they will not ac-

cept the results of the voting.

Political cohmmists say a turn-

out of 50 percent or less would play

into tbe hands of Mr. ftemadasa.

His party is believed to be better

organized and can benefit from in-

cumbency.
A higher turnout would improve

Mrs. Bandaranaike’s chances be-

cause h would reveal & higher level

of motivation and courage in cran-

ing to vote for a change in leader-

ship.

Mr. Premadasa is dosdy linked

by many with the Jayawardene

government, which mostpeople be-

lieve did not act soon enough or

decisively enough to stop the drift

to terrorism among its own Sinha-

lese.

Mr. Shevardnadze, left, and his wife being greeted Sunday by Foreign Minister SosriroUno upon arrival in Japan for a four-day visit

By Susan Chira
New York Times Service

TOKYO — Japan usually puts

economic gains before ideology.

But it mates an exception m its

relations with the Soviet Union,

and that was apparent as Eduard

A Shevardnadze, the Soviet for-

eign minister, arrived Sunday on
his first vial in neady three years— a visit awaited here with equal

doses cf hope and suspicion.

Soviet and Japanese officials and

scholars say they hope that the visit

will improve relations that have

kmg foundered on the Soviet occu-

pation of four northern islands

claimed byJapan.The disputeover

the Kuril island chum has prevent-

ed the two countries from signing a
Worid War II peace treaty despite

the establishment of diplomatic re-

lations in 1956.

In recent days, diplomats from

both countries have expressed

mare optimism about the visit, fu-

eling speculation that Mr. Shevard-

nadze could springthekind of sur-

piise that President Mikhail S.

Gorbachev produced this month at

the United Nations by proposing

Soviet troop reductions.

But any progress win probably

be slow, despite unofficial hints

that the Soviet Union might be
willing to compromise on the terri-

tories, as well as a surge in trade

and recent agreements to hold the

first government-sponsored ex-

change of students and cooperate

on environmental issues.

[As he arrived, Mir. Shevard-

nadze appeared to call fra flexibili-

ty in the dispute over the islands,

The Associated Press repeated.

[“Given the importance of our

two nations in resolving interna-

tional problems, Japan-Soviet po-

litical dialogue and mutual imdcr-

Sbevardnac^lg^ afteaThis jet

landed atTokyo's Haneda Interna-

tional Airport. “While there areob-

jective reasons for this, it should be

possible to relax or eliminate the

reasons far this delay."]

The Shevardnadze trip is thelat-

est of several Soviet overtures to

Aria. After decades of hostility be-

tween Moscow and Beijing, Mr.
Gorbachev and the Chinese foreign

minister, Qian Qichcn, met two

weeks ago in Moscow.
The Soviets also courted South

Koreans with a cultural offensive

during the Olympics in Seoul, and
both sides agnrcd two weeks ago to

establish track offices.

Mr. Gorbachev has began a be-

lated effort to flesh oat an Asian

initiative he arnmuiKwi in 1986 in

the eastern port of Vladivostok.

Then, and again thfc wimrnw xn

the Siberian city of Krasnoyarsk,

he reached out in Asiaboth to long-

estranged sooafist neighbors and

dial areallies^f the Umtafstates!
trying to enlist their help with eco-

nomic development in the Soviet

Far East

Now, as Soviet troops withdraw

from Afghanistan and parts of the

Chinese border, and as the Soviets

signal their willingness to press

their Vietnamese allies for a peace-

ful settlement in Cambodia, tins

newest round of diplomatic con-

tacts may lend the Asian initiative

more momentum. Bnt countries

that have cast their lot with the

United Stales remain wary.

Soviet officials chide Japan far

its camion in aworidmovingaway
from Cold War attitudes.

“You can see how our relations

with Weston Europe are develop-

ing in every possible field,” said

Gcorgi E. Komarovsky, counselor

at the Soviet Embassy here. “You
can sechowour relations are devel-

oping with the United States, hr
comparison with this, Japan is

backward. I believe Japan can lose

because of it”

Mr. Komarovsky said he hoped
that Mr. Shevardnadze’s visit

60 Tibetan Students Protest in Beijing
By Nicholas D. Kristof

New York Times Service

BELTING— At least 60 Tibet-

an students marched through the

center of Beijing on Sunday to

protest the shooting of pro-indo-

pendence demonstrators in Tibet
a week ago.

The protesters in Beijing ap-
parently were not impeded by
several dozen police officers who
accompanied than, although of-

ficials had strongly encouraged
the students to give up their

march.

In a brief dispatch, the nffidal

Xinhua press agency reported

only that the Tibetan students

“woe dissuaded from staging a
demonstration" and that they
had been sent back to their dor-

mitories on buses.

The press agency said dial the

students had not applied for per-

mission to stage tne demonstra-

tion, as required under city regu-

lations.

A journalist working fra a
Hong Kong publication was de-

tained for two hours after be wit-

nessed the demonstration. The
journalist, Seth Faison, 29, from
New York, was the only foreigner

known to have been present

He said he was forced back
into his taxi cab and bdd fra two
hours after he drove by the

marchers and stopped to talk to

them.

Mr. Faison said he was accused
of ignoring police orders, ob-
structing traffic and trespassing

on a public lawn. He said that

police had released him without

filing formal charges after he
signed a written statement re-

viewing the pobce interrogation.

The students, be said, already

had marched more than a mile, or

more than a kilometer and a half,

.when be encountered them. He
said be did not know what hap-
pened to the protesters after he
was detained.

The students, most of whom
were from the Central Institute

for Nationalities in Beijing, be-

gan their march at Tiananmen
Square, traditionally a focal point
for demonstrations.

They told Mr. Faison that that

they were protesting the shooting
by the police of demonstrators in

the capital of Tibet, Lhasa, an
Dec. 10.

In that incident, about 30 Ti-

betans calling fra independence
marched into the center of Lhasa
and confronted tbe police.

Chinese officials have said that

the police fired warning shots in

the air, bat that in the melee a
Buddhist monk was killed and 13

persons were wounded Western
travelers in Tibet at the time said

that at least two persons were
believed to have been lolled, ami
they said that tire police fired di-

rectly at the demonstrators.

Tibet is claimed by China and
recognized by almost every coun-

try as pan of China, but many
Tibetans favor greater autonomy
from Beijing or even indepen-

dence. Cninese-TIbetan tensions

over the issue appear to have

been increasing in the last two

years.

would help shift the focus from the

tenitorialissue toward cooperation

in finding a Pfffriercwrt in Cambo-
dia, reducing tensions on the Kore-

an Fenmsnla and fighting pofluticai

in the Pacific. While the Japanese

will discuss such issues with Mr.
Shevardnadze, they place top pri-

ority on the territorial dispute.

The four islands lie off thenorth-

ern coast of the northern island of
Hokkaido. Moscow contends that

the Kuril idands were rightfully

awarded to tbe Soviet Union in the

Allied division of Japanese-held

territory after World War H, while

Tokyo maintains that they belong
to Japan.

Mr. Shevardnadze did not di-

rectly acknowledge the dispute

during his last writ, in January

1986, despite an obhcpie reference

in die communique issued at tbe

end of the visit.

“At the mnvimmn, we expect se-

rious discussion on the issue,” a
Foreign Ministry official said. He
said he welcomed dear signals that

the Soviets were prepared this tune

to admit that the problem existed.

But Japanese diplomats said that

the official Soviet position had not

changed, and that at least two of

the islands remained strategic out-

posts for the Soviet astitary.
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(Continued from page 1)

The arrest cf Prime Kfinister Barak Smefoded the ifispute cjer™J

was in power in Vanuatu, a country of 130,000 people about 1,200 miksj

(1,900 ktiomears) northeast of Brisbane, Australia. . I

Mr. Sope was sworn in Sunday by Preskknl George Sofannanu, wra

announced Friday that be was dissolving Parfiamcat ^ jJfjJJrFJ:
thepiinK minister, the Reverend Waller LinL Mr. Sope and Father Uto

an Anglican priest who took office in 1980, have been locked m a powc

struggle for a year.
;

Sihanouk BrandsHon Sen a *Traitorj

PARIS (Rectos) —Prince Norodom Shanouk, the anted Cambodia

leader, has called Hun fen, the Qimhndian prime minister, a inutoi

and said that Mr. Hon Sen must accept his proposal to end tbe 10-yes

long Cambodian conflict.
. . . . i

The prince jpsfafri that his rifan, which includes a substantial rote r

til*
1
- fTnmmnmst Khmer Rnnge. he adopted Mr. Him Sen 8S well BS by *

other parties involved in the Cambodian dispute. ;

"T will <»ly receive Hon Sen again once be has accepted my
Prince Sihanouk said. “They can take it or leave iL” He dismissed F,

Sen as “nothing but a traitor” who he said had abused the three meets

between the two men is France this year "to try and make his c

illegitimate government appear legal*”
|

LaRonche Is Convicted of Mail Frarn
ALEXANDRIA, Virginia (NYI)—A federaljury in Alexandria \u.

convicted the political extremist Lyndon H. LaRouche Jr. and si',

associates of conspiracy and mail fraud in the solicitation of 534 hbIKoe

in loans since 1983.

Mr. LaRonche, a four-time presidential candidate, was also convicted

of conspiring to hide his personal income since 1979, the last year he filed

a federal tax return. Tm *nuogA, absolutely amazed,” said Mr. LaR-

oocha, 66, who called hs indictment last October “a piece of garbage."

He faces a possible maximum penalty of 65 years in prison and S3J2

nnffion tn fines*

The essence of die government’s case was that Mr. LaRouche, who
founded tbe National Caucus of Labor Crammtiera in the late 1960s, and

his staff solicited loans with false assurances to potential lenders and

showed “reddess disregard” for factsby failing to mention die organza-

tion’s already severembM difficulties.

For die Record
PkesHent Ain Garcia Phw of Pern has offered his resignation as

leader of the ruling Aprista Party following a tatter reception at its

national convention. Dartv officials said Sunday. (A.P)

A river ferry sank, kflBngSS people in die souuiem Otinere province of

Hainan Taland on Wednesday, the Xinhua news agency reported in a

dispatch published in Hoog Kx»g newspapers Sunday. (AP)

A woodenaflmtfcanyfng S3 pernios sank in thePlnlqmmes, and ady
two sorvivras have been rescued, the nrititmy nxmrted Sunday. The
report said the boat sank Friday about 170 miles (275 kSrancters)

slightly defensively. He tikes cam
almost as modi as pumpkin.

Sines chefs these days are as

busy as company directors, and of-

ten are company directors, long

distance cooking makes a great

deal of sense, and no diner could

object to software-inspired soft-

shell crabs. Rostang and company
have deady bit on a new approach,

and like aU new approaches it will

shortly be improved upon.

In New York, an Italian restau-

rant is in tbe works called Le Mu-
dr!. It will be overseen by a rotating

team of four Italian “mammas”
who will greet guests and dispense

maternal warmth. No one has said

whether tbe mammas can cook, bat
they are probably great on the fax.

national convention, party officials said Sunday. (Ar)

Arherferjr sank, Ifflfag 55 people into southern CStineseprovinraof

Hainan Mand on Wednesday, the Xinhua news agency reported in a
dispatch published in Hoog Kong newspapers Sunday. (AP)

A woodensaflnotcarrying 53 persons sank in the FMqmines, and only

two survirors have been rescued, tbe nnfitmy rqmrted Sunday. The
report said the boat sank Friday about 170 mues (275 kilometers)

southeast of Manila, between theiuands of Mindoro and Seaman. (AP)

Three Irfefc soltos abducted In southern Lebanon and held overnight

in a cave were freed by Shiite Amal mflitiamen Saturday after a brief

gunfigbi with theirpro-lrimunkidn^era. Thesofdiera, membersof the

UN force, were rescued about nine miles from die village of Tflmin,

where they were abducted Friday. (UTI)

Authorities in Ira hare defamed and tortmeda Ftamfemmu married

to an Iranian dissident, her husband said Saturday. Hassan Habihi said

that Annie Esbert, 26, has been given a weekin which to denounce him

pubfidy and to disavow opposition to the regime of Ayatollah RuhoDah

Kbomani, or else face execution. ffZPI)

TRAVEL UPDATE

Striking Paris MetroUnion toVote
PARIS (AFP) — Four Mfctro fines were expected to remain dosed

Monday in Pans as striking maintenance workers prepared to vote mff
whether to continue pressing theirdemand for a payraiaeof IfiOO francs

($170) a month.
A spokesmanfartheConnnmnst-tedGeneralConfederation of Labor,

die only union still on strike as the stoppage entered its sixth week, said

die group was concerned about inconvenience to users with only a few

days to go before Christmas.

The hues expected to be out of service an Monday were: No. 1,

NemOy-Vincennes*, No. 2, Nation-Dauphinc; Na 4, Porte d’Orifams-

Porte de Clignanoourt, and Na 11, QiAtdet-Mairie des Tila*

Weathor comfitiom ra Gkeeoe began to improve Sunday after a three-

day cold sum paralyzed transportation services in the north. (AP)

Laos and IhaBaud have agreed reopen theircommon border to tourists

and have drawn up regulations fra immigration, taxes and trade, the

official Lao news agency said Saturday. (dFP)

Tins Week’s Holidays
Banking and government offices will be dosed or sendees curtailed in

die following countries and their dependencies tins week because of

national and religious holidays:

WEDNESDAY: Malawi
, I

THURSDAY: Sri Lanka. I

^
SATURDAY: Andorra, Austria, Brazil, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, EJ kahiji*^

dor. Finland, Iceland, Italy, Ivory Coast. Liechtenstein, Macao. Madagascar,
jMoff

co. Monaco, Norway, Portngal, San Marino, Sweden, Vatican Chy, West German' 1 ;

Zaire. * i i

SUNDAY: AS countries except: Afghanistan. Albania. Algeria, Bahraf i

Bhutan, Bulgaria, China. Cuba, Egypt, Etinqpia, Iran, Iraq, land, Japan, lib*'

Maldives. Maumoma, North Yemen, Oman. Somalia, Sooth Yemen, Thailuc
i .

Turkey, United Arab Emirates, Yugoriavia. i

:

Source: Morgan Guaranty Trial Co, Reuters!
j

BERLIN: Smuggling Glamost
j
f j

VIETNAM: Widespread Resistance to Change Slows a Drive Toward Socialism

(Continued from page 1) A congress of the Communist So far this year, Mr. Kiet tokl & but “they do not hove the punch or
power to posh them through and

troops to leave and oppose territo- namml91
rial and political concessions to ly that we
Tamils. ism very q
The Snhalese,whD are predram- North \

nantly Buddhist, make up 74 per- mentation

cent of Sri Lanka’s 17.5 minion But the So

ism very quickly.

North Vietnam was used to regi-

mentation and collectivist controls.

But the Sooth, where private enter-

ii cinw. a wmnrnqi ipidwArp has fallen, transport and cnmmmii. ened by a kmg revolutionary StTBgr*

headed by NgnyenVan T.tnh and cations have deteriorated, exports gle,were Hbetpripped to run a mod-

endorsed an errmtmnc. pmgrum have not improved as hoped, and nm* peacetime economy,

that sought to stimulate production inflation remains high. They said the party and the gov-

mb, secretary-general of
is 73 and reportedly in

!th. Diplomats said his do-

rmment The Tamils, who are culture, resisted socialism. Asa re-

mostly Hindu, constitute 17 per- salt, food and industrial output

of goods and services by enoourag- II is running at about 300 pcr-

private enterprise. cent for 1988, according to official ergrtic and technically competent Thev exnlflined that eonsava
owever, Vo Van Kiel, Viet- estimates. Unemployment and an- kaders but that it was eitfaerunable tives in thenartvwm.
i’s deputy prime minister in deremptoyment are also at unac- to attract them or unwilling to ea- ^
ge of economic affairs, last ceptably high levels, the govern- trust them with full responsibility. Sees, fearing itwould erodeCam-

ny progress re- meat says.
As in the Soviet Union, China mimist control and nnfVmifrx* &>

ugtiheforerast 1^. l^smd^ production tra- ^ Eastern Europe, theprocess of aalist objediver^
means for 1989 fra food gram, predominantly nmovaikmaadiSTjctnmMrfso- c , . tJ
program would on.would be 20 nfflion tons for

1989, rate nwltinn mug more dm" ! •„„ ,,i arA+A - - demonstrations m Ho Cm Mtnh.jbjAHMSt.

They said the party and the gov- parture would be a setback for

eminent needed younger, more en- change.

sty prime minister in

economic affairs, last

cent of thepopulation

.

dropped sharply-

The flavour of an island

in a single malt.

significant i

and said the

continue.

week issued a gloomy progress re- toot says.

prat for 1988, although he forecast Mr. Kiet said titeproduction tra-

ils fra 1989 get for food grain.
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that 24 million tons of grain a year “There is a straggle going on Bnquish agricultural land,

were needed to overcame chronic betwren those who want to Change The protests follow a Politburo
food shortages and ensure Viet- and those who arc conservative, a rctotabcam April clearing the way
nara’s 64 millioa people an ade- Vietnamese official said. for rice land m collectives to be
quate diet. Vietnam lacks a

fra rice land nt collectives to be
leader in handed buck to farmers under

orbachev long-term leases.There are more than one ntifiioi the mold of Mikhail S- Gorbachev long-term leases,

babies being bran in Vietnam each of the Soviet Unm orD«g Xiao- Despite resistance^ the changes
year. Yet, it was not until October ping in China, a western diplomat have taken a substantial hddand
that the government announced said. some analysts believe it would be
that strict family planning mea- Proponents cf change in Viet- difficult, as well as ectmomtcally
sures would be enforced. nam, he said, have the right ideas damaging, to reverse them.

(Continued from page 1)

meeting ««iiw tins mnnth^ Erich.

Honecker, tbe EastGerman leader,

berated Moscow far tolerating the

revision of Soviet history by “bour-
geois types gone wild.”

He declared that the East Ger-
mans would not switch coarse and
“march toward anarchy.”

Mr. Honecker, 76, further staked

out Iris position by holding a highly

publicized summit rrwfrng with
Nicolai PteanfMrn nf Hnrrama

i
the

most Stalinist of East European
leaders.

And the East German leader

stilled any expectations that he
might step down anytime soon by
announcing that he would be the

keynote speaker at the neaparty
congress, which he set for 1990-

nogMEromlfc^East, tiafEast Ro-
mans have been taking a few steps

of their own toward greater opca-
ness in recent months.

Political cabarets like the Distd
have been allowed new ficeuse to

criticize domestic problems, and
East German journals have dram
some raking of thar own in the
miiA of Stalinism

The problem posed by the de-

bate in the Soviet press was that in

questioning their own Stalinist

past, the Soviets were challenging

some of the fundamental myths on
which the Fast German Commu-

nists rest their rifatirt to legitim

What nosed the alarm in
Berlin and ultimately led to

banning of Sputnik was the ru
that Stalin and Hitler were nc
that different, and that Stafi

fact helped 2ns fellow tyrant

the 1939 German-Soviet no

The November issue of Stall
1

\

went further. It questionedwbt i

Hitler would have survived
Stalin not called aS Commit v i

resistance after the pact
_

1 ;

“Frankly,’' Neues DeutJch*
'

raid, “the apology for or theldd;

ing of Hitler, fascism and iu crL:

and explaining these thins a a-:’

with some inventions — flikt :.

comparison of Hitler with S talp
are inadmissible in our anti -f&V* \

Sooafist German state. j-v. !.

"Up to now, it should foe
such things were only knot >’!

unscrupulous apologists of fas
in the West” (."

.

The East German author itie £

probably themost vulnerab lei^ 's

East bloc to any erosion of ijgjfe
^

gy. Tbe Communist resi i r.

Hungary, Poland, Romami lotS
1

:

Soviet Oman can always fi iflfe* 1

on nation&Hsm if Majjasm b&
to slip. 1
But die East Germansha v®j

their idedagy. Whatever < Jen

heritage was not (fiscredl ted

Hitler is alsoclaimedbyWe st<

many.
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Around the world, wherever the sun

rises on a new business day, there's a

______ Dresdner Bank office

Take advantage ready to serve you - in the

of our worldwide Near, Middle, or Far East;

presence and in Europe, Africa, or the

100 years of Americas. That’s because

banking Dresdner Bank is at home

. ; j
V'-

. experience.

“f*

m

srience. in over 50 countries, in-

eluding all the world's

major financial centers.

You’ll find Dresdner Bank providing

in-depth market analysis as well as trade

and investment financing, purchasing

and selling foreign currencies and

ensuring a smooth transfer of funds -

24 hours a day.

In fact, about one fifth of West

Germany’s foreign trade transactions

are processed through the Dresdner

Bank Group. And during the course of

a year, the total of all the domestic and

international transactions handled by
c

Dresdner Bank add up to $120 billion.

Which makes us one of the world’s

largest and most experienced inter-

national banks.

Yet, Dresdner Bank's help extends

'beyond just saving you time and money.

Thanks to our Electronic Banking

Services and extensive correspondent

banking network, we can help you do

business profitably in every corner of

the globe.

Your success in each market

requires a unique approach and thor-

ough understanding of local customs,

thereby helping you formulate and

implement clear-cut goals. You can rely

on Dresdner Bank’s highly regarded and

sophisticated financial packages as well

as our knowledgeable assistance in the

complex, often time-consuming process

of establishing new business ventures.

When could we discuss your special

requirements in detail?

Dresdner Bank has all the time in

the world for you.
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policymakers to respond to dra-

matic change? in the Soviet Union

and theMiddle East,Ml Bakerhas

been putting through a

coarse of instruction in foreign af-

fairs and learning the arcane ways

of the State Department's bureau-

cracy.

He left Sunday for a twHwek
vacation in Texas to see his 94-

year-old mother in Houston and
hunt at his ranchnear San Antonia

He will also ponder Us most im-

portant personnel decision, the

choice of a deputy secretary of

state.

The top two contenders for die

job, Lawrence S. EagLeborger and
William G. Hyland, were aides to

Henry A Kissinger. So was Brent

Scoweroft, themanchosenby Pres-

ident-elect George Bush to be na-

tional security adviser*

Mr. Eagtebmger, president of

Kiggfnger Associates, as mtema-
tional consultingconcern, capped*
27-year cares in the Foreign Ser-

vice by working as undersecretary

of state for political affairs from

1982 to 1984. Mr. Hyland, an au-

thority an the Soviet Union, is edi-

tor of thejournal Foreign Affairs.

Dermis B. Ross, an expert on the

Middle East and Soviet affairewho
was the senior foreignpoKcy advis-

er to the Bush campaign, has been
tentatively selected to be director

gu
AflTSTHl^TTmil!

iVCftmTO ja

tBa-Msini/Bcso

With Genge Bosh at the microphone, James A. Baker3dmade a pointm Washington.

of the policy planning staff, an in-

fhuauial post that has been held in

die past by George F. Kerman and
Pan! H. Nilas.

For decades, the State Depart-

ment has resisted congressional ef-

forts to shape fcragn policy, insist-

ingthaiitbetheprerogativeof the

executive branch.

But in meetings in the last few
weeks with members of the Senate

Foreign Relations r'nmmittfy* »n^

the House Foreign Affaire Com-
mittee, Mr. Baker, amaster legisla-

tive strategist riming his years at

the Reagan White House, has de-
scribed a very different vision.

Richard S. Williamson, an assis-

tant secretary of state who is dose
to Mr. Baker and Mr. Bush, said:

“Jim Baker is showing that in a
post-Vietnamera. Congress is a full

partnerin making foreign policy.

“He is demonstrating thathe un-
derstands that and will treat mem-
ber erf Congress as partners—not
just as silent partners but as vocal,

active partners in pairing foreign

poKcy.
President Ronald Reagan com-

plainedma speech at tlttUmv^
tyof Virginiaon Friday tbat “Con-
gress has become note and more
involved in the conduct of foregn
policy” and has impropetiy in-

fringed on Us powers as the na-

tion’s dii^f diplomat
Congress foiled, for example,

Mr. Reagan’s effort to continne
arming the Nicaraguan rebels and

has earmarked more than 95 per-

cent of the foreign aid budget for

specific minfrifti although Mr.
Reagan and Secretary <rf State

George P. Shultz sought wide dis-

cretion to ttistrihnte the money as

they saw fit

‘The State Department is full of

smart, able people but is a genera-

tion behind in accepting the redis-

tribution of power m making for-

eign poHcy” said an adviser to Mr.
Baker.

“Jim Baker wiQ change that. No

one in Washington in the last 10

years has shown a better afrfHty to

deal with Congress.”

Senator Daniel P. Moymhan, a
NewYodcDemocrat,who ison the

Fnmgn Ri’jatiftm Prtrtvmjtfc^ cairi

Mr. Baker’s open approadito Con-
gress was “an excellent way to be-

gin.”

State Department employees
welcome the prospect of having a
secretary with so much influence

and such dose tiesto thenext presi-
dent; Mr. Baker andMr. Bushhave
been friends for 30 years. But de-
partment employees are also ner-
vousbecause theyknowlittleabout
Ml Baker's rntentinnn

As part of his education, Mr.
Baker has met with former Presi-

dentsNfron and Carterandfonner
Secretaries of State Kissinger,
Dean Rusk and Cyrus JL Vance.
He wt meeting with »H tfoftcur-
rent assistant secretaries^ «*>«»

identify what he calk problem ar-

eas and oppartmritaaL

. By Cass Peterson

Washington PanSome

WASHINGTON—Energy Sec-

retary John S. Herrington has

warned the White House Aattocre

is not enough money in Pfysidem

qMpww complex in accordance

with safety and environments1

laws. The department may be fac-

ing additional shutdowns as a re-

sult, tire secretary mid -

“The system will, m all Bkefr

tood, be operating bwnd the

bounds of acceptable iHk, M*-

Herrington wrote Dec. 9 to Ken-

neth M. Doberstein, the White

House chief Of staff.

The lettCT contains a detailed as-

sessment of the Energy Depart-

ment's budgetary problems, which

Mr. Herrington said .may require

choosing between upgrading plant

safelyand meetingmeDefenseDe-
partment’s production goals for

materials. If the depart-

ment gives priority to production

goals, he said, “then,unresolved en-

vironmental safety issues are

fikdy to lead to further shutdowns

in the weapons complex.”

(Mr. Duberstrin disagreed Sun-

day, saying there will be enough

moneym thebudget to safely oper-

ate the facilities, The Associated

Press reported from Washington,

“Thepresident has said consistent-

ly we won’t operate any of three

plants unless we can operate them

m a safe manner,” Mr. Doberetein

said on an NBC television pro-

gram. He said the money needed

had been found within the Energy

crease in resources ora^hbriaa -'^

to sustain a strong mSS^jkt^ri f

rent in which we hare mvestedJS?1-

*

bfflkrn since 1980.” / ,

Mr. Hemn^m’SricttrewMgent^
j

fl
nwri mounting dnuknds on- die*

*

wnn rarefy 1#W -

enviromnoitfll deanup

pected to take decades
;
and cost ^

$50 WP™ o^er 20 W8BL-

.

The department also maddvagoc^

;

fmandfll commitment tesevoal-o

Western goveomn last week in jfir

meeting aimed at reSrrfvinganadeG/y.

ar-waste storage problem flat—"

threatens to dose n crij^weap^c
ons plant near Denver. .

-
. . rte -

The Energy Departmcafoccdy-r
cooperation from the goyembrs of r ‘

'

Colorado and Idaho td handfc'

waste and mamtam apS-tiStipfou^

Crack in - T-*

Keith SckneukrtfV^&fpdC1
'.

Tones reported

Delaware: .[_ '

The company marea^ngTtfate.
dosed nhBlary midear roefere iri

•

•Sooth Carolinanotififalthf^vem-,

meat eady Saturday cracfc

had devdoped in oBe^^e^tdfi^
cording system. \ v*..

'

The reactors are thcri w^cwrtcr N
of trithun, the peririiaBfegaiTftri . J

.

lo US. unclear warheads; fdEEthree ;

reactors were shut -qfyfcx lift

spring - ' •*
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Senior Aides Say Bush Is Adamant on Leaks
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By Gerald M. Boyd
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — President-elect Geoage
Bush, hoping to set a tone for his administra-

tion, re detennined to usepuMm expressions of

outrage and private threats of reprisals to sup-

press unauthorized disclosures to journalists,

according to senior aides.

While acknowledging that such measures
have failed in other aAMnittwtiwi^ they said

Mr. Rush was adamant about curbing
an/l ViaH miiiip that to Ms ffninr staff.

Fnprwatirtg hi<t riwnting to «n«

Saturday, Mr. Bush said, “It’s Eke cheating in

school” He sad leaks reflect a lade of disd-
pifne that could ultimately lead to problems
such as the disclosure or sensitive national

security information.

The ritarp tone became dear last week when
Mr. Bosh said Irebecame “semi-ballistic” over a
report in The Washington Post that he was
considering naming two black nffwnk to his

cabinet

Aides said he has been repeatedly upset in

recent weeks by such reports of HkeJy cabinet

choices, andwasmostupsetbytherevdatimiin
August he was canadenng Senator Dan
Qcayle of Indiana as his running mate.

“He feds he was elected to make final deci-

sions about personnel, »nd until h#» m«V
them he doesn't fed people timid be discuss-

ing tf»«n m the paper,” said a spokeswoman,
Sheila Tale. “That seems entirely reasonable."

Yet some of the players in the Washington
game of leakybcBcVC that ""presidentcan ctnp

the flow entirely. The practice of malting infor-

mation available unofficially is a way that gov-

ernment figures curry favor and promote their

own agendas

In addition, all presidents, as well as Mr.
Bush, have made “authorized leaks” to pro-

mote their own policies.

President Reagan has voiced complaints

about leaks since his first days in office eight

years ago. One former aide readiedhow he had
complained a “blue streak” Ms first week in

office about stories tbat detailed some of Ms
Midget decisions.

Edward Rollins, another fonner senior
WiitftHf^uft fffidnl tn dip ltwipm wdrimiiictra.

tion, said he believed thatMl Bush has grown
unyielding on die subject after serving as vice

president and frequently witnessing Mr. Rea-
gan's concerns “He probably doesn’t want to

be Haimted by the «»ne thing,” Mr. Roifim

Ml Bush tried to prevent leaks of personnel
ehniee* for Ms administration by rennii ing all

officialsworkingonMs transition stall to sign a.

one-page “standard of conduct” Tndudedls a
paragraph *Hat warn* nfficiala againat disdOS-

ing information that {g their attention

from working on the transition.

“What it is geared at is preventingdiemfrom
raring inside information gutted through thtir

work on the transition in some way that might

be illegal,” saidG Boyden Gray, the transition

counsel “It also coven unauthorized leaks.”

Butpainting outthe difficnltyinenforcing it,

he said, “How can you accuse someone erf

Inairing snrmthrng that might tintHe Irannr that
i« a figment nf thwr fmagmatirmT*

& recent mcmths, because of

safrty ooncems, the department

has been famed to dose huge sec-

tions of two m^or weapons plants,

indoding its onlyreacton thatpro-
tritmm, ^ pdish&blC ISOtODC

that mnst be repienitiied periom-

cafly in nudear boanbs. State offi-

cials have threatened to dose oth-

ers unless the department brings

ihwn ir^n iwnpliinM* with heaWl
and environmental laws.

Mr. Herrington's tetter abo says

dial years of budgetausterity have
taken a toll an the. weapons com-
plex, which critics has
beenallowed to deteriorateeven as

theadunmstEatioa.'snnlitaEybuQd-

up placed heavier demands cm iL

“Part of today’s problem stems
from oarattempts to stretdt, defer

and absorb budgetary shortfalls,

be better, and we could catch up*”.

Mr. Herrington wrote.

“As a remit, this country's aMB-
ty tn vnd ffmmteih a nnrfo.

ar weapoos stockpile is hi serious

jeopardy” he said. “Tfre,risk is

great ™t without & sagrtificant in-

Thc crack; wbkh 'thetcdrnpaoy t

said it discovered Fridaymgrf, was ‘

inapqjetiiatddivcnooob^tetiie
;

reactor that was to havthem tlfc »

first one restarted. .
f

!

Discovery of this cri^comes. ,

just a few dxys^ after feemraapng
conu»hy,EXdaPoiit dcNCToai3 .*

notified theBtterafi^art-
ment, whkh owns rite phto^afa •

crack in a codant jripc at ano^r
\

reactor. That cracky Iwweva; was j.

detected- in April,' and the dc^aft-

merit is inyesti^tmg the' -crgte- •

[

mrath delay 'mreportmgit . ; ;

P. William Kaspfez^manager of > 1*

the Energy Department’s fired Of- Afj

fireattheeoocmoite.Sayamiah|Ey<-
nr Want hmt AiIwIj Srtpfh .

j

na, said hewaaawakened arounid.V s'

AM. Saturdayand tttid about the-
‘

crack beneadi dieK .reactcc. Mr. |

Kaspar said it would tw iqdaoed, >

botfowastooeaifyidJriiowwheth-
j

er that wo<ddfuruier-detey restart- ,

rug the reactor. .

i ’
- 1

. . In Washington, Richard W.
j

Starbstecki. the dqiofy assistant i

secretary tor safitty, heakk rind ;

qualify assuram^ said he would !

oaajiateamciexperts to thewem- <

©ns plaql .this week. 'to ..assess the
‘

ritnatioiL. - - • ; , „ . ;
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i By LenaWilliams
Nr* York Tunes Sena

NEW YORK—This may well be remao-
bcrwJ in the United Sbis as the year when
nastiness came into its own and became a
commodity.

_
Morton Downey Jr. sneered at guests on

his talk stow and drew three miffinn viewers
3 night. Geraldo Rivera’s nose was broken.
along with rating records, in a brand on his
talk show when it presented a segment caDcd
“Teen Hatcmongets,"
The harsh, scatological humor of perfonn-

ers luce Eddie Murphy spawned a new
phrase: attack comedy. And the presidential
campaign was fueled by extraordinarily neg-
ative advertising and more t.h*n a few nasty
one-liners.

Now,just in timefor the holidays, anyone
can partake erf confrontational entertain-
mcm. or “confrontainmeiif as it is being
Called. A board g***1*wim T fMirtmnmh frnc

gone on sale, based an the syndicated Dow-
ney show, whose host subjects his guests and
studio audience to words like “slime,'’

“sleaze” and worse andwho orders speakers
who bore htrn u> “zip jL"
For the S20 cost of Loudmouth, players

cun put on Downey masks, be penalized for
being “too polite” and be required to prove
otherwise by insulting the opposing

Novelty stores in Washington are selling a
Monopoly-like board game calledHome Rn-
leue. a parody of the District of Columbia
that slurs blades, homosexuals, the homeless
and women.

Its instruction manual says, “Yes, we hate
most everybody.”A player drawing a “sleaze

factor” card must wmreh local politicians

with wildly inmltmg descriptions.

.. Recently, after complaints from dty offi-

*dals and the National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People, some mer-

chants stopped selling the game.

“Nastiness seemed to reach an all-lime

low this year," said Todd Gidin, a professor

of sociology at the University of California

who is the author of numerous books on the

lions as a “funhouse mirror" of the culture,

exaggerating what is already extreme.

Whatever the relationship between the

television screen and daily life, some psycho-

logists and other therapists are feeling un-

comfortable about a theory that once pre-

Novelty stores in Washington are selling a Monopoly-

like board game called Home Rulette, a parody of the

District of Columbia that slurs blacks* homosexuals*

the homeless and women.

Association for the

impact of television. "Nastiness isn't some-
thing you can measure like the temperature.

But ‘read my lips* as a presidential candi-

date's invitation to the world is a kind of

public nastiness that I don’t think you would
have beard years ago.”

In any case, it was tough talk from a man
who envisioned, as George Bush did, a
“kinder, gender” nation.

“The deterioration of politeness and pub-
tic manners is at a sufficiently rapid stage to

be measurable within any one individual's

experience," said Dr. Willaid Gaylin, a psy-

choanalyst who is president of the Hastings

Institute of Society, Ethics and the life Sci-

ences, in Hastings-on-Hudson. New York.

As rudeness mounts, critics are pointing

fingers. “The academics and consumer advo-
cates say the public is responding suMimi-

nfllly to negative m^tin programming,” said

James Walker, a professor of communica-
tions at the University of Tennessee.

“Those in the broadcast industry argue

that the media are responding to public de-

mands,” be said.

Mr. Gitlin contends that television funo-

vailed within their profession: that the

unrestrained venting or anger is a healthy

and welcome thing.

“With the rise of rampant individualism

and the cult of health and self-expression, of

course one did one's own thing," Dr. Gaylin

said.

Dr. Redford Williams, director of the Be-

llavorial Medicine Research Center at Duke
University in Durham, North Carolina said:

“The evidence that bolding your anger in

may be bad for you came from a lot of
research dating back to Sigmund Freud, who
found that neurotic individuals had great

difficulty in expressing their anger.

"Recent research has not borne this out. It

is oven expression of hostility, of contempt,

of anger, that has been found to be correlat-

ed with disease, especially high blood pres-

sure and bean disease.”

The therapeutic venting of one’s emotions
emerged as a fad in the late 1960s, amid
sweeping social changes that also under-

mined conventional civility. Traditional val-

ues and authority came under attack, and the

role of women was transformed.

With the rise of feminism, “men decided

to take their gloves off and show them,"

observed Chaytor D. Mason, a California

psychologist who has written and lectured

extensively on social behavior.

And, he noted, withmore women working.

the responsibility for teaching manners —
traditionally the woman's role — has been

left in the hands of schools and other institu-

tions that are neither equipped nor inclined

to do so.

Other factors include whax Dr. Gaylin
eaifc “the coarsening and commting influ-

ence of modern urban life"; the Federal

Communications Gommiman's deregula-

tion of commercial radio in 1981. which

fostered “shock radio,” and the bruising bat-

tle for television raring* ax a ti™ when the

major networks have had to deal with in-

creasing competition from independent sta-

tions, cable programming a™ videocas-

settes.

Despite the expressions of dismay, it isnot

clear that anv haHdash has set in yet.

Undeniably, “confrontaxnmenr* strikes

many Americans as entertaining.A school of

crude and hostile comedy has gained an
enthusiastic andfence that fjn/U the art of the

insult as liberating as rock music.

The written wordhas proved to be apopu-
lar vehicle as weQ. Insults pnd innuendo

about even the bandy known now appear in

publications inspired by the irreverent Brit-

ish press. A new approach to biography that

is being called “patbography” is flourishing.

In a Christmas sendup of the genre, a
Boston advertising agency, Heller. Breene,
sent its clients a mode press rdease for a

“tell-ill” biography of Santa Claus.

“Learn about Santa’s infatuation with red

and green," the release said “Are the colors

of rage and envy truly an obsession?”
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Underwater Guests

Can LookFish inEye
Calling itself the world’s only

underwater hotel. Jules's Un-
dersea Lodge in Key Largo,

Florida, is 30 feet (9 meters)

underwater in anatural lagoon.

Built in 1971 as a sea lab, the

steel structure, SO feet long and
20 feet wide, was convened to a
hotel by Neil Mommy, former
director of ocean engineering at
the U.S. Naval Academy. He
named it after Jules Verne, au-

thor of “20,000 Leagues Under
the Sea.”

The lodge has two bedroom
suites with round 33-foot-di-

ameter windows for viewing

marine life outside. Daily rates

range from S99 toS295 per per-

son. Alcoholic drinks are out
“They don’t mix with diving,”

Mr. Monney said. Tobacco is

also barred. There's two-thirds

more oxygen in the habitat than

on the surface,” he said, so

“cigarettes would bum too fast

and smoking puts untie gases

into the atmosphere.’

To enter from the surface,

guests put on bathing suits and
diving masks, take a small boat

to a platform above the lodge

and, breathing with an air hose,

pull themselves along a rope
«ha> leads down and under the

lodge and up through an open

pool in the foyer. Scuba gear is

provided for serious under-

water exploration. One guest,

Steve Tyler, a anger, said,

"Every minute was better than

the last”

ShortTakes
Pressed by consumer organi-

zations, food manufacturers

like Kellogg, Campbell Soup
and General Mills areremoving

tropical fats, notably coconut,

palm and palm kernel oils, from
their products. The New York
Times reports. Tropical fats are

cheaper other vegetable

oils like soybean, com, or cot-

tonseed, but also are highly sat-

urated and therefore increase

the risk of heart disease. In a
comparable consumer victory

last year, such fast-food chains
as Burger King, McDonald's.

Hardee’s, Wendy’s and Taco

Bell agreed to eliminate some, if

not all, of the highly saturated

vegetable and annual fats used

in their cooking.

The handsome Scribner Book
I Store on Fifth Avenue, a Man-
.
hawan landmark amce 1913,

;
will dose for renovations next

! month and is unlikely to reopen

! as a bookstore. The building's

: external appearance wfll remain

i
unchanged, since it has been
rfnqgnntwt as a city landmark

I
But the rent is likely to be so

;
high that the book store could

!
only lose money, according to

! Charles Scribner 3d, a vicepres-

j
idem at Macmillan, winch ac-

i qirired the Scribner publishing

! companies in 1984. That same

j

year, the building was sold to a
! holding company of the Italy-

|

based Benetton dothing chain.

j

Gwen Cafritz, a leading
Washington hostess for de-
cades, has asked in her will that

her Washington estate become
the official residence of the sec-

retary of state. This may con-

flict with an agreement by the

State Department with Senator

Jesse Helms, Republican of
North Carolina, that it will not
solicit funds far such a resi-

dence, but officials say there

may be a way around that Sec-

retary of State George P. Shultz

has long maintained thal an of-

ficial residence would save the

$500,000 it costs the taxpayers

to make each private house se-

cure for each secretary of state.

Mis. Cafritz, 78, daughter of

Laszlo Dele Desurany, co-dis-

coverer of ffie Wasserman test

for syphilis, was the widow of

Morris Cafritz, a real-estate

magnate. She died Nov. 29 of

cancer.

NotesAbout People
Why does President Ronald

Reagan wear brown suits so of-

ten? Because they stand out in

crowds of other public figures,

most of whom wear blues and
grays. Besides, he “loves” the

color. Rebecca Range of the

White House public liaison of-

fice so informed a businessman
who asked the question at a
briefing for the Business Gov-
ernmentRelationsCouncil Mr.
Reagan had showed op at the

briefing wearing a brown suit.

A new book, “The Portable

Curmudgeon,” quotes the au-

thor Gore Vidal, be of the wasp-
ish reputation, as saying, “Ev-
ery time a friend succeeds. I die

a little.” Late greats also are

quoted. Mark Twain: “Wag-
ner's music is better than it

sounds.” Gypsy Rose Lee:
“God is love, but get it in writ-

ing."

Arthur Higbee

U.S. Weighs Short Troop Tour
By Richard Halloran

Sew York Times Serciee

WASHINGTON— In response

to congressional pressure to cut

costs, the army is ^mining a plan

to deploy units to Western Europe
for short tours instead of keeping

them there permanently. Defense
Department and congressional of-

ficials say.

The plan would save on the costs
or transporting families to and
from Western Europe and would
trim expenses for housing, medical

care, schools and recreation. Fam-
ilies would remain at home while

the soldiers were away.

If the plan was put into effect, a
battalion of 600 to 800 soldiers

would go to Europe every six

months to take the place of a simi-

lar battalion that would return to

the United States. Only light weap-
ons would be carried; tanks, artil-

lery and other heavy weapons
would be left in place.

The plan is one of the options the

Defense Department is considering

as its budget comes under increas-

ing pressure to help reduce the fed-

eral deficit. Congress could ap-

prove the plan as part of its annual

review' of the military budget.

The army has 21 7.000 soldiers in

Western Europe, organized into

four combat divisions plus several

forward brigades of divisions in the

United Stales, separate regiments

and artillery brigades, and large

support units. About 200,000 fam-

ily members are in Europe, the vast

majority in West Germany.
A variation on the plan has been

scheduled for next spring, when
companies of 200 maintenance

troops from national guard and re-

serve units will be flown to Europe

for two trades at a time.

Army officials are reportedly re-

sisting the wider plan, arguing that

it would erode military readiness

because new troops would not be
familiar with the terrain and battle

plans and that it would discourage

re-enlistments because soldiers

would be temporarily separated

from their famines.

Army officers suggested the real

reason for opposition to the plan

was a fear that it would lead to an
eventual withdrawal of American
troops from Europe. Those units

might be disbanded and the size of

the army reduced. But some offi-

cers argued chat the rotation plan
.

might be a way to stave off at-
i

tempts to cut army strength, since
|

the units would be kept active. i

While intended primarily to cut
j

costs, the proposal to rotate units i

would signal Western allies that

they must do more for their own
defense. A panel of the House
Armed Services Committee said re-

j

centiy that American commitments
would be reduced unless Europe-

ans were “willing to share more of

the burden.”

The plan would also give the

army greater flexibility to deploy

troops to troubled regions on snort

notice. Troops in Europe are cur-

rently tied down became European
leaders have steadfastly refused to

permit them to be sent to areas

outside the North Atlantic Treaty

Organization affiance

Both advocates and opponents

of the wider plan said it was not a
response to tne recent pledge from
the Soviet leader, Mikhail S. Gor-
bachev, to demobilize 500,000
troops and to pah large formations
out of Eastern Europe.
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Washington Offers Moscow

Plan on Political Prisoners
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By Michael R. Gordon
Nm York Tima Service

WASHINGTON —The United
Stales has sent Moscow a new plan

for dealing with the problem of

Soviet political prisoners.

Administration officials said

Saturday that they hoped the pro-

posal would lead to a speedy con-

clusion of East-West talks in Vien-

na on human rights and security

issues.

The Soviet Union has insisted

that a Vienna agreement include a

provision calling for a human
rights conference in Moscow in

1991.

The United States has said thal

new talks cm cutting conventional

arms in Europe cannot start until a
successful conclusion in Vienna.

The U.S. proposal suggests a
two-step process for dealing with

the problem of political prisoners.

Tbc plan continues to insist on
the release of all prisoners that the

Soviet Union acknowledges hold-

ing on political grounds. Moscow is

dose to mw-ttng this demand.
An administration official said

there may be as few as two prison-

ers who Moscow acknowledges are

bring held on political grounds.
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down from about 30 cases in Sep-
tember.

But under a second and novel

element of the US. plan, a proce-

durewould be established to review

disputed cases in which Moscow
insists Soviet citizens are being held

oa valid criminal charges despite

Western concerns that they maybe
being held for political reasons.

This could involve the examina-
tion of court records.

Ah of the disputed cases would
not have to be resolved before the

conclusion of the Vienna talks

Administration officials say
there are now about two dozen dis-

i

puted cases. In addition. There are <

about 100 more in which the Unit-
ed States is seeking various darifi- '

cations. i

Administration officials said the

plan cm political prisoners was not

a retreat from the earlier Western
demand that Moscow release all

political prisoners.

They said there are legitimate

uncertainties about whether all

prisoners the West is concerned

about are really prisoners of con-

science. The important thing is to

develop a mechanism for reviewing

the cases, they said.
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A Professional Diplomat

United Nations as a highly visible bat safe

place to send large egos.A cabinet seat has

a practice followed by no other country.

George Bush, who once held the job him-

self, has wisely broken with tradition. His

choice is a seasoned professional, Thomas

Picketing, who wonld be a subordinate and

not a colleague of the secretary of state.

There was a stronger case for outspoken

political appointees when talk was the chief

business at the United Nations. Successive

international crises led to memorable con-

frontations featuring HcWy Cabot Lodge,

Adlai Stevenson, Arthur Goldberg, Daniel

Patrick Moytnhan, Andrew Young and

Jcane Kirkpatrick. But Moscow now ap-

pears interested in actually making use of

theUN peacekeeping machinery— an atti-

tude so unexpected that Washington has

yet to test its implications.

The tow-key Mr. Pickering seems admira-

bly anted to sound out these new ideas,

which indndejdnt peacdeaqBng and using

the World Court to adjudicate treaty dis-

putes. Before his present posting in Israel, be

served in Jordan and El Salvador and as an
assistant seoetary of state. The early evident
blot on his record is his role as a willing

helper in channeling a secret donation of

time mat Congress had prohibited mrfi pid

The argument for a cabinet-level appoin-

tee is that the United Nations is more likely

to listen to somebody with direct access to

the president. What argues against that is

the confusion that arises when foreigners

believe there are rival arbiters of foreign

policy in the cabinet. In fact, the secretary

of state is the chid! cook, and the United
Nations envoy is the bottle washer.

The incumbent, Vernon Walters, has
made the best of a difficultjob. Hehas had
the added burden of explaining why the

United States has fallen 5430 irnltion be*

tant victories, pressing the General As-
sembly tO Stop ignoring hnmm rights

violations in Cuba and Afghanistan Al-
though Mr. Walters is a political appoin-
tee, his diplomatic savvy has helped him
prepare the way for his successor.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Debtors Lose Control
While the United States has made good

progress over (he past year in reducing its

trade deficit, that promising trend is now in

danger of going flat. The improvement has

been driven by the rise in American ex-

ports, and that rise has slowed significantly

since last spring. One way to explain it is to

say that the export industries arenow press-

ing the limits of their production capacity.

And why don’t they invest to expand (hear

capacity? Became there is a shortage of

investment capital in die country.

The trade deficit is directly Indeed to the

other deficit, the one in the federal budget.

It is not a figure of speech but a financial

reality. Odd though it may seem, the trade

deficit is financing the budget deficit.

When a country is a debtor, it can contin-

ue to import more than it sells abroad only

as long as the rest of the worid lends it the

money to keep buying. When that money
enters the American economy, it jams the

stream of savings that finances both private

investment and the federal deficit

If the trade deficit comes down faster

than its twin, the budget deficit, the flow of

foreign financing falls faster than the UJL

Treasury’s voracious need for money. That
will increase the capital shortage. Interest

rates, already high, will eKmh higher and
further discourage tpHngtrial investment.

Higher interest rates may well draw in

mare capital from abroad, if that happens,

the inflow of dollars will push the doQ
;«

exchange rate, as it did fran 1980 to 1985.A
high dollar would loll the American export

drive by making American goods once again

uncompetitivdy expensive abroad.

Everything now depends on foreigners’

attitudes toward the dollar, and on how
much interest they win require to keep

sending their money to America. Which-

ever way they move, the interest rates and

the foreign exchange rates wfll reconcile the

accounts by holding the growth of the

American economy to whatever these for-

eign investors are willing to accommodate.
That is die trouble wit : running big defi-

cits. Chronic borrowers lose control of their

affairs to their creditors. In the case of the

United States, a crucial number of those

creditors are not Americans, and for than
its interests do not necessarily come first

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

By changing Clayton Yeutter from chief

trade negotiator in die Reagan adnmristia-

tion to chief farmhand in the Buto adminis-

tration, tlu president-elect makes alaudable
declaration.for sanity in place of subsidy.

As special trade representative for the

last three years, Mr. Yeutter has led Wash-
ington’s campaign for an tntematiou"!

comport to end the subsidies that produce
chronic surpluses, burdensome costs and
globalheadaches.Hehasnotsucceededyet,
but he is making headway. As agriculture

secretary he can apply bis proven intellect

and remarkable energy to straightening out

America's own irrational farm programs.

Improvements at home need not be de-

tuned by the stubborn protectionism of

Western EuropeandJapan.AdoseofAmer-
ican leadership in cutting subsidies could

even be contagious. There is widespread

agreement that the best cure for subsidy

escalation is to break the bnlrngw between

Subsidies keyed to output generate over-

production, surplus stodqiilea, further subst-

dies to promote experts and protectionist

barriers agam& imports. In the process, gov-

ernments of the most developed countries

penalize taxpayers and consumers »mri hob-

ately need to develop farm output for

food needs as well as for export earnings

Sheltering fanners is common to most
industrial countries, not just the United

States. Farmpopulations aresmallbutpolit-
ically potent. Direct subsidies to America’s

25 nnlHon fanners soared to S26 biTtion in

1986; outlays are down now, but are still

expected tonm at $18 hffiian or so a year.

Congress rejected majorReaganproposals
to make farm policy more market-oriented,

but adopted seme Reagan philosophy in the

1985 farm law. To a limited degree, the law

loosened die «w«w*»rinn between subsidies

and output, and began to replace direct lend-

ing with loan guarantees. But it also created

new export subtidies. The law expires in

1990. There is talk of extending it If the

administration wants substantial revision,

Mr. Yeutter must get to work qmddy.
Thanks to the 1985 law and die reduced

value of die dollar, American farm exports

have expanded substantially in Ac last two
years. American farming, innovative and
productive, isbade in worid ccnqietition. It

could do better with less government inter-

vention, and with farmers paying mare at-

tention to market demand and available

supplies. Mr. Bush has picked a strong man
to shape Us farm policy, but Mr. Yeutter

wffl need strong backing.

—THENEW YORK TIMES.

One-Sided and Unfair
An American negotiating team trying to

sell F-16 fighters to Japan was defeated
last month and is now in Tokyo to receive

its second humiliation.

Japan wants 140 new fighter planes.'

General Dynamics makes the world’s best

fighter, the F-16, in numbers that assure

immatchable economy. By buying Ameri-
can, Japan could reduce the trade surplus

that so aggravates its major trading partner
and help alleviate the hmfen that America

bears iu defending, amnng other countries,

Japan. Study in tins case Japan will buy
American, no? No. Japan prefers to develop

the FSX, loosely patterned on the F-16, at

more than twice the cost

In an agreement signed last month in

Tokyo, General Dynamics was designated a
subcontractor, with a promise of 35 to 45
percent of the development work. In grati-

tude, the company will hand over ai the

necessary F-l<> technology.

Has the Defense Department given away

it lodes. At first the Japanese insisted on

developing a wholly new fighter. The Penta-

gon finally induced Japan to base the plane

cn the F-16. New technology developed for

the FSX willbe made available to the United

States, for milriary but not oammenaal use.

Still, the deal is one-sided and unfair.

Japan shuts out American companies when
it wishes to develop a new industry. Its

insistence on developing the FSX may not

relate to its effort to build up its aviation

industry. Even so, the rejection of a superi-

or American product mm™ familiar.

Japan argues that defense is in a special

category, md it is quite true that many
countries like to hmld their own major weap-
ons systems. But Japan and America have a
special relationship. They are major trading

partners; America shoulders the heavier part

of their mutual defense, spending 6.5 percent

of its GNP on defense conyared with Ja-

pp's I percent The resources that America
diverts to defense have a lot to do with the

trade imbalance that so hem-fits Japan.

The Defense Department, having agreed

that Japan will develop most of the FSX,
hasnow sent a team to Tokyo to plead for a
share of the production contract Agreeing

to that seems the least Japan could da
In the case of the F-16, the United States

bad -every reason to expect that Japan

would want to buy American, and every

reason to be disappointed at the grudging

concessions Japan has made to the two

countries’ common interests.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.
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Middle East: A Different Problem, butNo Easier

P ARIS — The derision to open By Flora Lewis mats worry that they could replac

official UJL talks with the Pales-
J

the United States as pre-emmext official UK talks with the Pales-

tine Liberation Oiganimtirato
ident-dect George Bush eff the hock.
It opens the way for a new phase of
America^ diplomacy in the hfiririlc

East, and for a badly needed overall

review c#U.S. policy and concerns.

Despite Washington's fumbling
explanations, it was an obvious flip-

flop after Secretary of State George
Shultz barred Yasser Arafat from
New York because hewas a terrorist.

There most ham been a tremendous
fight last Wednesday before Mir.

Shultz finally conceded.
By then it was after midnidu in

Geneva, where the United Nations
General Assembly had gone just to

hear the FLO leaden The carefully

crafted statement which Mr. Arafat
read in English at a press conference,

delayed more than nine hours, bad
been under tense negotiation all day.

There was great pressure from Arum*
ca’s European allies, from friendly

Arab states and within the Reagan
administration to haggling

The diffemces in Mr. "Arafat's

press conference statement from what
he had said before were minor enough
to be Httie more than face-saving for

Washington. Certainly, Jerusalem did

not take than as any impressive

rfumgp- The key rhangy; in wording
was that Mr. Arafat replaced ^rejec-

tion and condemnation of teoraism.in
alt ih fornix nriniting termf*™w

with “totalfy and absolutely renounce

all farms cf terrorism, indi-

vidual, group anri ctat»» terrorism.’’

No the Reagan team is an
its way out, the verbal acrobatics can

be set aside and a beginning can be
muAn on addressing the real im-

mense policy problems.

Terrorism wffl ranain one of them.

FLO representatives claim that it was
their tip that anaKtwH West Germany
to arrest a group about a month ago

that was plotting a synagogne massa-

cre when Mr. Arafat appeared at the

United Nations. Otter extremists,

not necessarily excluding Israelis,

may try such tactics again to destroy

any eminne far compromise
There has been a palpable evolu-

tion among many Palestinians, par-

ticularly in the ocxsmied territories, in

favor of seeking compromise. People

who speak for foe intifada, believe that

it was responsible fcapushingtheFLO
toward moderation and a wrBmgness

for peace between Israd and a Pales-

tinian state with security guarantees.

The uprising in the territories, now

in its second year, has changed Pales-

tinian society. Thoe is anew sense of
solidarity, a pride of identity and of

sacrifice, which has broughtnewconr
fidence. "When yon fed confident,

you can make concessions,” a profes-
sor from Jericho said.

The committees framed to support

the npryang arc considered the cm-
bryo of seaf-gavemmenL Israeli au-

thorities seemtothmkro, too, for they

try to destroy this infrastructure: They
knowhowitcanwork; itis the waythe
Jews in Palestine prepared for their

state as they fougjhlHe British.

Andthereisanewreafism. Palestin-

ian mteOflCtnalg volunteer that they

have learned from Israd, even under
occupation, what ademooacyis,what
a free press means. Thai is why, they

say, they could not submit again to

Jordan's autocratic monarchy. They
admit' that “we and the Iwmwt have
demonized each other, we have to

team to see each other as people, and
that win take a lang timer
So the Middle hast problem the

Bush adminiiclrnlinn wifi fr*T is be-

coming different, althnngh certainly

no easier. The Sonets ' want to be
involved and claim a new role as
peacemakers. Senior American diplo-

obtem the

mate worry that they could replace

the United States as pre-emment
power in the region if Washington
faded to move with events.

There has been a qualitative

change in UiL-Isradi relations in the

Reagan years, not fully noticed be-

cause h came incrementally. It start-

ed with former Secretary of State

AlexanderHaig’s notion of “strategic

consensus,” underpinned with jam!
mlfitatyplanning, exercises aodpre-
poffltkmmgofUS. equipment It was
furthered with a free trade agree-

ment, an intensificatim of'inteOir

genre ^rrhan^ and establishment

of three high-level joint groups on'

poKtirfl)-miHt«Ty iwnl^ military as-
'

sistanoe and economic development
The UiL Department of Defense

inbadaes Igara bIHub research^
forsampleon i tactical anti-ballistic

missile— which has & low priority in

pfenning forAmerican defease needs.
It is time to assess all tins in the

larger context of American interests,

refocusing on the mtmil «wd ftrtriral

principles atthe heart of the relation.

Israd faces hard decisions, and for

tins it needs reassurance and/warm
support hot not automatic acquies-

cence from Washington. That is the

chalkangR for Bush diplomacy.

The New York Tima.

that impulse is ched^d bytwo v
of cautions. The first caution is tote

surethat ifc. Gorbaritevd^ivers arid

that rite West-goes'WtihteviK^
sensible policy of oof twn; thisjs
fine. The seoreod cahtipn iS to keep

tfaeAmmcananct Eur'" 1
' —****

from being swept off.

from forcing ra uuwu * v
then governments; tmii wboe fee

potential for some, trouble comes ia.

They hardcr-core conservatives

opailj^ut Mr.

be vying with each oth^r to show
skepticism towariilnsv^St -Soane

of riie more ntoderate^jpes. are
scarcely less'- concerned;

show an awareness that his

tionsfthe other -reriiBeB^^e'hii

launched in dameSt&ffiid forei

policy and the sympathy fkrfring

aim personally free the^anem
tragedy make him something of an
uptouchablc,'alleaat atffieaemeA.

An odd note’ofstutterand bents-

Armenian Lessonsfor the NextNatural Disaster
By David Webster and Peter D. Zimmerman which routes are jwssable aad-whidi bridges re

WASHINGTON — Every major natural

disaster ealfe forth inspired md admira-

ble enterprise in the country affected and from
riie world community. Kit the Soviet Union is a

country in transition between management by
central fiat and management by local initiative,

and in the case of the Armenian earthquake
virtually all the authorities appear to have

failed to cope. There was certainly failure in

obvious ana vital areas of preparation.

We cannot predict what or where natural

disasters will occur, but we know they will

strike sometime, somewhere. In the last 20

years, more people may have been killed by
disasters than by war. What, then, can be
learned from the Armenian earthquake? Al-

though little detailed information is bring made
pnbbc, some general lessons are obvious.

When disaster strikes, riie first necessity is

information. Communications must be restored

so that the worid can help. The two plane

crashes in Armenia demonstrate that when
huge relief operations must be undertaken, the

landing of emergency air traffic control equip-

ment and controfiers needs to be a high order of

business. The Soviet armed forces must have

such personnel and equipment somewhere.

There is also need for specific equipment
tailored to the circumstances of the disaster. In

Armenia it included blankets, tents, cranes,

bulldozers, dogs trained to hunt for survivors,

and listening devices to search for cries from the

rubble. In another incident, tlx needs will be
different, but the first requirement of effective

communications will remain.

What can be done to speed iq> rescue opera-

tions and enhanre tin internationalcooperation

that is so vital to their success?

Hist,thoeis agreatand obviousneedforanew
international convention to allow the free roove-

mem of communicatiara equipment in the event

of disaster. For instance, the US. State Depart-

The UnitedStates may have

bettorpicturesofstricken

Armenia than do the Soviets,

since theRussian satellitesare

more likefy to have been

engagedinobservationsof
ColoradoorTexas at the time.

mart's Office of Foreign Disaster Assistance has

available small portable satdfite earth stations

that could have been flown immediately into Ar-

mania to restorecommunications: But it wasmore

than a week before Soviet officials allowed the

equipment into the country. Under the proposed

convention, permission wonld be automatic.

which routes are passable and whidi bridges re-

main, is not easy. It is particularly dffiicult to do -

fromground level However;camerasaboaid.chdlr
ian observation sateffites might be able to map
pictures of the scene below, if theypass over at the

right timeL IInew ptetmes caddbecoomaredwith
ones take" in normal times, rescuewoobeb would
have a powerful tod for directing dieir efforts.

This ovifian capability mil'grow and improve,

greatlyin thenext decada But, even now,Ameri-

can rntdhgpxx sateffiies already will halve cap-

turedimaracfArmenia thatmaynot, forreasons

of national security, be put to use in rescue opera-

tions. IrtaricaDy, the United States may have betr

ter pactnres of Armenia than do die Soviets, rinbe

the Russian satellites are morefikdv to have been

engaged in observations of Colorado or Texas at

riie time. There ought to be souk way to employ,

tirae precious resources in the semrcottiiimamty

The Sovirt'^mxnmcnt
<

wffl*STto^review
many thing*, from its budding codes to how it

managed 5s' response to the disaster. Perhaps

Miosoow and Washington, in what may emerge as

an era of positive cooperation, can use the oppor-

tunity to dear away sckik of the obrtadra blocking

toxoid

ed beyond recognition, a map showing which

buddings could stQl be used to house survivors,

The overriding lesson of rite Armenian earth1

quake is that these questions, far George Bush no
less than far hfikhau Gorbachev and. the inteama-

fmnal r*mummify
;
should be high OO the uffnwb.

Mr. Webster is senior fellow of the AmtetSterg

Washington Program in CommumcaSons PbBcy

Studies. i^^memana^^ormaOateo^^

cmsrmsid this comment to The New York Timex

BRUSSELS — The new team at

the head of the European Com-
mission looks tough and compe-
tent And that is just as well, be-
cause the next four years wdl be
arduous ones that will make or
break the European Community’s
efforts to forge itself into an inte-

grated political and economic bloc
The incoming commission met

for the first time on Friday, in a
secluded Belgian chilteau outside
Brussels. Half of Jacques Delors's
16 colleagues are staying on from
the preceding team, and half are
newcomers—who have been nomi-
nated to Brussels by their govern-
ments to serve not their national
interests but those of Europe.
The purpose of die gathering was

for the commission's strongman
president, former French Finance
Minister Delors, to settle the matter
of which portfolios will be held by
winch commissioners. Each now has
received ministerial-type responsi-

bilities covering specific areas of EC
policy-making, and Mr. Delors has
reshuffled rite pack of portfolios in a
number of astute ways.
Who gets what job is of consider-

able interest in toe 12 EG member
countries and, indeed, in Washing-
ton, Tokyo and most other capitals

around the world. The community's
role in wodd affairs is increasing as

rite community becomes more uni-

fied, so the identity of individual
fYimrtrisgMYner* is important. Theyare
no longer facelessEurocrais.

The key external relations portfo-

lio goes to Frans Andriesseu, a for-

mer finyn«! minister of the Nether-

lands who has been, handling fam
policy in the Delors commission.

The 1992 internal marketJob that

Britain's outgoing Lord Cockfield

By Giles Merritt

made such a resounding success of

wiQ be split into three parts. Martin

Bangemann, fresh from service as

West Germany’s economics minis-

ter, will deal with free movement of

gpods. France’s Christiana Scriven-

er will handle the knotty taxation

dossier. Leon Brittan, a former Brit-

ish trade secretary, will add finan-

cial marixt liberalization to his com-

petition policy portfolio.

Hie new commission is an encour-

aging nurture of youth and experi-

ence. An energetic former Darush fi-

nance minister, Henning Gmstow-
ezsen, is staying on and will be

Few if any EC
ever gone cm to

The curse of 1

weD established

young hopefuls i

ssds has afflicted

itkal leaders and
e.T1tethreeconi-

nrission presidents before Mr. Delors

—Franjus-Xavier Qrtoti, also a for-

mer French finance minister; Roy
Jenkins, a former British chancellor

pf thf; exchequer and home secretary:

Gaston Thorn, who had been prime
minister nf Luxembourg— all failed

to nuke a political comeback at

home. As to younger ccanmissaoners,

they have often sunk without trace

tern. In contrast to earlier commis-
sions, all but two or three membecs
are young and thrusting enough to

go on to top ministerial positions in

their own countries ana even, in a
few cases, to the prime ministership.
As for Mr. Delors himself, he may
yet return to French politics as
prime minister, and could conceiv-
ably still makes run for the French
presidency. It all makes for an out-
look which gives the incoming com-
misricn a new authority.

InternationalHerald THbme.

non isa
a result* v

.. that Mr. Gorbachev has reached. the

Atlantic public as no Soviet feadfer
‘ has before, that heis dcytriy talrihg

advantage of naove km^nra
for peace and^ moreover; that it ^

;
risky to confront 1m head on, Test

one be accused of fegrisg peace. _=

A requirement ix felfrto- stay ®

lasm fn Mn not tp

contribute to euphoria. There a in
undercurrent oi amuctV ' that -tile

United States and the NATO
members, especially West Germany,

-are being ^udtefr'mjo' preffii

tnx^rednetiaus cc bodgetaits.

. President-ekct 'Gearge Bush
..for some rime istenpi mate reserve

toward Mri Gorbachev, his premise -
and his stayingpower thanhas Prec- £t
dent Reagpn^rito&m more cfa

, mood tocdebratelussoccesaesnitiK

White Houses Ideally, Mr. Bush

wrxdd havehad moretimetoput hzs

teammplace and'toconduct tnelrind

of broad review that shoiild brex-
pccted of - any new president. Mr
Goritechev’rby the thrimgaudimpact

ofMs ttqpp amtomwaxteoLhascom-
plicated titerttnA aat^niferfamt-

.

_ Mr. TJush and. h» advisers were
1

leanmg-tojsfow&igjdotot the pace-of

negotiations <ut%redudng- strati

arms.in coder tostudy proposals
- changes intheAmerican nr^otiatHig

panno^^md m-cydgto^ia,anew

pores, bn talks to reduce -couven

titmal forces. The risk is now, bq*p

ever, thatmarypeople rill see this

Spit of legitririatej^use Jor

tianas subversive erfthe laqjcr pt^-

sflrilities that Mr. Gdbachev seems

to be^peuing to the wodd.
NATO, &.committee thar

.sadly moves ponderously, is on-tp ^ x ttrztsix
line. CM Thursday,Les Aspin^dm? ^.N
man of the House Armed Services

Committee, warned in a speech hl

Brussels that NATO mart abandon »
its "plodding : bookkeeper’s ap-

proach” to oonventional. »nmi con- "—- -

troL NATO cannot respraid toMr.
Gorbachev’s .unilateral cuts and re-

deployments just tiy demanding
more Soviet uxulaleraHain, Rqn^
sentarive Aspm Said.To retain pub-
lic confidence, it .has to take the

. large cosnpraixnirive approach it has 'rttabor

always found fifficuU to generate; vj~
'

It seems likely, for instance, that

Mr. Gorbachev has sinqrfy mowed
Ac whole issue <rf modernizingNA
TOs shorter-range nndear weap-
ons. In West Germany, the key
country, the bottom seems to have
dropped Out of the public -Support faT""
nee&d for such a decision. '•STA strands bird. Western pubflR y
cfmiion.Tms is the second timeit has
spilled onto the East-West scene jn

the 1980s. The first time, right after

Mr. Reagan's dection, saw a huge
erupticxi of popular feefing againstfis

suj^msed militaristic proefirities.. &
pnmipal effect was pervetsdy pps- life..'

E

five: It heated convince toe Arohfin 4iv*
that thi*

|

ous about

Now there is a
popular feefing for
supposed peaceful proefirities. Al-

though one has to keep open the ^
possMiqr of another ^uriwpcctpd it

botmee, it looks as thou^i tins new /*¥?

wave in -Western npininn is xuos^y ^
gping to crimp

The Waskington PasL

3’-s civi
s»r

iss-i"
06 =tovtd

lOO, 75 A3SD 50YEARSAGO

mmister Raj MftfSbany, arrives to pointed to the commission were not

Soto-ib annconumBiooet. of thc ntceamr oliber, Govem-

FiliDoo Ifaria Paadolfi, i fonner merits hive paid lip serace lo tbe

Ialiai 'arasits. of foniga trade, win need to tend tLen ablest pohOcuiu

take the researeh and development to represent them m the conums-

nortfolio, whidi has become a key skm,but_thetni_th is that those who

commission activity.ABetamFta- mriDinc[to "fklwraig the spot-

ish socialist fircbrandTKare] Van light of national pohtia were sd-

Micrt. takes the transport dossier. dom ihe best and the brightest

The most significant thing about The fault lies mainly with the

the new commisson is that it no member governments. Europe's na-

longer looks KVe a graveyard of poll- tkmal administrations havenot really

raradoodcally, al- wanted the Brussels commission, as

thmigh Brussels is at toe center of executive arm of toe community, to

community policy-making, it is on become too powerful Many of them

the periphoy of national politics in haveprefaredtotreatitasasccretar-

themflnber states. There is a chance iaLT^hayethHefOTetcndednotto

now though, that the new4ook De- appoint senior ministers to the ccmr

lots comn&Mi could instead be a mission who might challenge rite EC
lauochpad for its members. Comcil of Mimsteis.

For thelak 30 years, appointment The result has bear that elder

.no the European Comnussioa has states®® nearing the end of their

beat the beguming of toe cud cf careers have been sent to Brussds,

manya political career. Itwouldeven trime the most promiang younger

he too find to describe membership pohfcaans have refused to go.

ofthecommjsatmasapostforpditi- The new Delors commission
dans on the way up or toe way down, could be the one to break that pat-

To some extent the problem has

been that many of the people ap- 18ft8.VoFfWwi«i
pomted to the commission were not

AOO°*
of the necessary caliber. Govern- NEW YORK— Lead _____
meats have paid lip service to the managers here andm Bortom Chica-
need to send then ablest politicians go and other cities are preparing to
to represent them in the cornwris- make intirad nppn«j ti<tn to me inow-
skm, but the troth is that those who meatto secure the exdationoffaaym
were wffling to risk tearing the spot- actors. Mr. Daly and Mr. Abbey who
light of national politics were sd- areoig^nizmg the opposition, arc *

dom the best and the brightest. fidentafdefealmjr toenroDosaLMr
The fault lies mainly with toe . Daly s

member governments. Europe’s na- scfaqne'as shDwing alameotdtiel&k
twnal administrations have not realty of hosmlaEtv. American actors luv^
wanted the Brussds commissure, * dvra^bS bo^itawT^S
executive arm of the community, to abroad and anenactment in thesmse
become too powerful Many of them proposed would be aver
hawpmareutolfeatitasasecretar- xrar such kindly treatmei]
iauTney have therefore tended noi to .

1913: BewareB
Council erf Ministers. PARK—The Herald&
The result has bear that elder 'Social: “Is tire American

statesmen nearing toe end of their institution destructive cf

for such kindly treatment -

1913: Bew^ BreakEast

PARK—The Herald says in an ediman edi-

ritfastan

readeot of this city who hn haled his

wifeto toecBrorcecourt because, for-

sooth, toe has persisted m appearing

at thebreakfast table
M
en ddaydnDA.”

BsLltis to.be hoped Ks suit to sever

toe maritri.boudriD reach toe.coot X
pressed over bYflie lamed judge ojjT;
whose axittsned wife qaite reom5 ^
confided to the- secret, of-her
and his hmsiness. ‘TVe bave,^ toe !

'

a3*ainfid? nbeen named twenty-fiJC

.

years, but in.-all toat time wprha^e
neverhad
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ArafatApplauds U.S. Talks,

ButNo Letup on Israel Is Seen
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By Alan Cowell
,v*’*’ yor* 7unn S^ncr

CAIRO — Yasser Arafat said
here Sunday that the talks between
the United States and the Palestine
Liberation Organization were
“positive,*’ and there were indica-
tions that he planned a ranimn**!
diplomatic drive for a Middle East
peace conference*
At the same liipe . a senior aide to

Mr. Arafat, the PLQ chairman
said the PLO would mnyf no far-
ther concessions toward UJS. de-

1 mands and would not abandon ei-

ther attacks on military targets
within Israel or the year-old Pales-
tinian uprising in the Israeli-occu-
pied West Bank and Gaza Strip.
The comments indicated the

PLO was seeking to pursue a twin-
track policy, pressing for a peace
conference on its terms while seek-
ing to maintain pressure on Israel
and focus international opinion on
its cause through the uprising,
'Arab diplomats said.

Last Friday, the US. ambassa-
dor in Tunis, Robert H. Pdleirean
Jr., mei a four-member PLO dele-

gation in the first official contact
between Washington and the orga-
nization in 13 years. The United
Stales agreed to the meeting after

Mr. Arafat met U.S. terms for a
dialogue by renouncing terrorism,

recognizing Israel's right to exist

t^and accepting important United
* Nations Middle Fh«j resolutions in

Geneva last week.
Since then, however, both at the

Tunis meeting and elsewhere, PLO
officials have drawn distinctions

between terrorism and what they
consider legitimate action against

Israel In that period. Israeli sol-

diers have shot eight Palestinians to

death in an upsurge of violence.

“If President Reagan »h»nk« ihm

we will aop attacks against Israeli

military targets, then 1 tell him to

stop the dialogue now," Saleh Kha-
kf, Mr. Arafat's deputy in hisdom-
inant Fatah faction of the PLO,
said at a rally Saturday in Abu
Dhabi

“Neither military attacks norour
heroic intifada wifi stop," he pro-

claimed. using the Arabic word for

uprising by which the revolt in the

occupied territories in widely
known. “Wc will cany on our
struggle until the Palestinian flag is

hoisted over Jerusalem."

Last month, the PLO declared a

nominally independent Palestinian

state in the occupied territories

with Jerusalem as us capital. The
renewed reference to Jerusalem as

capital of a Palestinian state

seemed certain to ignite Israeli an-

S
r. Western diplomats said, and it

usirated the different shadings of

militancy within the PLO.

At a news conference, Mr. Kha-

lef, also known as Abu Iyad, said

the PLO was "keen to continue the

dialogue with America."

"We hope the talks will be up-

graded," he said. "But Washington

should be careful not to play the

gatpr of concessions with os be-

cause this will damage Palestinian

national unity."

He was apparently alluding to

criticism of Mr. Arafat by hard-line

PLO factions based in Damascus,
who have accused him of going
beyond authorized PLO policy to

meet U.S. demands for what the

Palestinians depict as concessions.

Tlx PLO chairman arrived in

Cairotomeet with President Hosni

Mubarak.

"The talks dealt with the peace

moves and issues related to the Pal-

estinian cause," Mr. Arafat said of

theTunis meeting. "They werepos-

itive.”

He arrived from visits to East

Germany and Romania following

his appearance before a specially

convened UN General Assembly

session in Geneva, and is scheduled

to leave for Austria on Monday.

"The next moves will be Pales-

tinian and Arab " Mr. Arafat said,

apparently referring to renewed ef-

forts to shore up Arab unity in

support of efforts to convene 8
Middle East peace conference.

Another Arafat aide, Bassam

Abu Sharif, was quoted in a British

newspaper interview as saying that

Mr. Arafat wanted to meet with

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher

of Britain and President Francois

Mitterrand of France.

The comment reflected the

PLO*s desire to broaden its diplo-

matic initiative in the West by up-

grading the level of its contacts

with western nations, Arab diplo-

mats said. The intention is to seek

Western pressure on Israel to agree

to an international peace confer-

ence — an idea rejected by Prime

Minister Yitzhak Shamir.

A British junior minister, Wil-

liam Waldegrave, who met Mr.
Abu Sharif in London last week in

the highest-level British contact

with the PLO in five years, offered

only on ambiguous response to the

call for a meeting with Mrs.
Thatcher.

"I think in tbe first instance it is

my job to conduct relations with

the PLO and perhaps Abu Sharif in

particular," be said in Cairo, where

he met President Mubarak. "But
nothing is excluded."

"What is essential now," he said,

"is a response from Israel as tbe

next step forward.”

PLO: 19 Days of Diplomatic Push and Pull With U.S.

»
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brought a message from King Fahd
urging Mr. Shultz to approve the

Arafat visa.

The secretary had different ideas

but did not reveal them to the

'.Swedes or the Saudis. In making

'his decision on Mr. Arafat's visa, he
told aides, he would focus on two
issues: the UJS. laws giving him
discretion to grant or deny tbe visa,

and the intelligence and public re-

cord of PLO-relaled terrorism

since Mr. Arafat denounced at-

tacks against unarmed civilians in

November 1985.

The surprise denial of the visa

followed. Mr. Shultz later called it

“a hard message" to “murderers."

On Dec. 2, in a dramatic rebuke

to tbe United States, theUN Gen-
eral Assembly voted 154 to 2 to

move
,
its debate on Palestine to

•Geneva so Mr. Arafatcould attend.

'Only the United States and Israel

opposed the action.

- Another consequence of the visa

-denial was to drive moderate Arabs
in Saudi Arabia, Egypt and other

capitals, as well as ihar supporters

in Europe, nearly to desperation,

generating new pressures on the

PLO and United States to compro-

mise.

The day of the UN vote, the

;wedish ambassador, Connt
’achtmeister, informed Mr.

Shultz that despite the visa rebuff,

Mr. Arafat had agreed to come to

'Stockholm from Dec. 6 to 7 to

pursue the effort to establish a
•working relationship with the Unit-

ed States.

Count Wachtmeister, on behalf

of the Swedish foreign minister,

Sten Anderssou, asked Mr. Shultz

to spell out what Mr. Arafat would
'have to do to win U.S. acceptance.

The next day, Mr. Shultz called

-Count Wachtmeister to his home
and handed over a letter to the

Swedish foreign minister setting

“out U.S. terms: PLO acceptance of

UN Resolutions 242 and 338 as the

basis for peace in the Middle East,

recognition of Israel’s "right to ex-

ist" in tbe region and renunciation

of terrorism. If these were said

-clearly and publicly, and without

‘Sther words that “contradict” or

"condition" the statements, Mr.

Shultz wrote, a U.S. dialogue with

PLO would be initiated.

• The terms were FamiKar ones to

experts on Mideast diplomacy. In

September 1975, Henry A Kissin-

.'g/a, then U.S. secretary of state,

gave Israel a secret written pledge,

which soon became public, that the

.United States “will not recognize

or negotiate with the PLO so long

;
as the PLO does not recognize Isra-

."eTs right to exist and does not ao-

cept Security Council resolutions

'.242 and 338."

.. The Carter administration car-

ried the self-imposed restriction

farther by declaring it would not

have contacts or discussions with

the PLO until the conditions were

met.

Later, still another new condt-

4 tjou was imposed for U.S. ties with

the PLO: that the PLO must re-

nounce terrorism. And in 1985

Congress, wary that tbe admmis-

- tration might ignore its restrictions,

:enacted the UiL conditions into

. law and prohibited any U.S. em-

ployee from circumventing them.

The Shultz letter restatmgU.S.

conditions was earned to Stock-

holm on Dec. 3 by Ulf Hjertons*

son, the second-ranking diplomat

4n the Swedish Embassy in Wash-

ington. Mr. Shultz had emphasized

that the discussions with Sweden

on the PLO problem were to be

kept confidential and not shared

vrith tlx American Jewish leaders

headed by Ms. Hauser, who were

also en route to Stockholm to take

in meetings with Mr. Arafat-

" Shortly after his arrival in Stock-

holm, Mr. Arafat met alone with

the Swedish foreign minister, Mr.

Anderssou. He showed Mr. Arafat

a copy of the Shultz letter and dis-

cussed a PLO response-
4

A few minutes later, Mr. Arafat

and his aides began discussions in

another room with Ms. Hauser and
her group of American Jews. He
ever mentioned the Shultz letter

or the confidential conversation

with Mr. Anderason.

By late onDec. 6, Mr. Arafat and

two key aides had restated the U.S.

conditions in their own words,

which U.S. and Swedish sources

described as "very close" to those

m the Shultz letter. Mr. Arafat au-

thorized theSwedes to transmit the

text to Mr. Shultz, which they did

through Count Wachcmcister in

Washington.

Mr. Shultz took this text to the

White House tbe same day, Dec. 6,

r
I think he’s done

it this time,’ Shultz

said to an aide

after Arafat spoke

clearly, starkly

and definitively in a

Dec. 14 press

conference in

Geneva.

for discussions with President Ron-
ald Reagan and President-elect

George Bush. Both agreed, Mr.
Shultz reported to aides, that if Mr.
Arafat would make public tbe dec-

laration be had authorized, the

United States would respond by
initiating a "substantive dialogue.”

This word was passed bade to

Stockholm through Count Wacht-

uMaster, and the State Department
began planning for the expected

Arafat statement and U.S. re-

sponse.

Early the next morning, howev-
er, Mr. Arafat told the Swedes that

he had second thoughts. He said he
had been unable to reach all the

members of the PLO Executive

Committee overnight, and felt it

was necessary to have their approv-

al before taking stub a step of lar-

^NevCTtE^ss, he sSte^tood
behind the words that he had draft-

ed and signed a copy of them for

presentation to Mr. Shultz, pledg-

ing that he would make the pubbe
declaration as soon as he could

assure himself of solid backing.

At a news conference in Stock-

holm before leaving for Tunis on
Dec. 7, Mr. Arafat made public and
endorsed the John statement that

had been worked out by his aides

and the American Jews two weeks
earlier. But this wording fell con-

siderably short of what he had se-

cretly approved for dispatch to

Washington. Mr. Shultz said at a

news conference that based on re-

ports from Stockholm, there was

“still a considerable distance to go"

before Mr. Arafat met the U5.
conditions.

On Dec 12, the PLO sent an

emissary to Stockholm to idl the

Swedes that in tbe intervening five

days, the PLO leadership had come

around. The emissary said that "ev-

eryone” had agreed to meet the

U.S. requirements if it was certain

the United States would respond.

This, he said, would be made dear
the following day in Mr. Arafat's

speech in Geneva to the special

Genera] Assembly session.

Late on Dec. 12 in Washington,

as press reports of a U.S.-PLO rec-

onciliation began to appear, Mr.
Shultz’s executive assistant, M.
Charles Hill, telephoned the Israeli

ambassador, Moshe Arad, to pro-

vide notice of what was shaping up.

Mr. Arad telephoned Mr. Shultz

latexto seek clarifications on behalf

of an unhappy Israeli government
State Department officials in

Washington monitored Mr. Ara-

fat's speech in Geneva die follow-

ing day. but they did not hear the

dearstatement thePLO leaderhad
promised. "Most of the words were

m there, bat it Look detective work
to ferret them out,” said a senior

State Department official.

Now the pressure mounted
sharply on both Washington and
the PLO. President Hosni Mu-
barak of Egypt telephoned Mr.
Shultz on Wednesday morning to

urge a U.S. recognition that tbe

PLO had shifted its positions on
Israel and terrorism.

Mr. Shultz, who was referred to

by aides as "tbe bulldog" during

this episode, said that the United

States would respond if Mr. Arafat

clearlymet the U.S. conditions, but

he showed no willingness to bend
an inch in Mr. Arafat’s direction.

In Geneva, the Swedish foreign

minister, Mr. Andersson, mobi-

lized his senior aides tojoin in the

approach to Mr. Arafat and Mr.
Shultz. Early Wednesday after-

noon, an Andersson aide in Geneva
dictated to Mr. Hjertonsson in

Washington the words that Mr.
Arafat was then preparing to speak

at a news conference. Mr. Hjer-

tonsson relayed the statement to

Assistant Secretary of State Rich-

ard W. Murphy on another tele-

phone line, pasting ideas back and
forth until both sides were satisfied

that the statement would meet the

U.S. conditions.

By 3:40 PM. Washington time

Mr. Arafat had spoken clearly,

starkly and definitively in a press

conference and Mr. Shultz had a

transcript of Mr. Arafat's state-

ment, as recorded and relayed by a

U.S. diplomat in Geneva. About 4

PM. Mr. Shultz talked the matter

over with Mr. Murphy, his senior

Mideast policy aide, and said of

Mr. Arafat, “I think he's done it

this time."

Mr. Shnltz then telephoned Gen-
eral Powell, the national security

adviser, at the While House, and
said of a U.S.-PLO dialogue: "I

think we can say ‘yes,’ do you?"

General Powell replied, "It looks

good to me, George," but said be
wanted to consult Mr. Bush and
others, even though he and Mr.

Shultz had talked it over with Mr.

Reagan several hours earlier. In a

telephone call from the White
House living quarters shortly after

S P.M., Mr. Reagan accepted tbe

Arafat statements as meeting the

longstanding U.S. conditions and
authorized resumption of U.S.-

PLO discussions after 13 years.
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TERROR:
Pledge by U.S.

(Continued from page I)

assertion by the U.S. counterterror-

ism chief, L Paul Bremer, that Mr.
Arafat's siatemem in Geneva was
"a renunciation of terrorism every-

where," including attacks againVf

Israel's forces inside the occupied

territories.

Asked whether the United States
could determine whether if was a

PLO faction or another group re-

sponsible for terrorism, Mr. Mur-
phy said it would deal with each
incident on “a case-by-case basis."

He also suggested that some ter-

rorism could be directed at Mr.
Arafat himself. He noted that both
tbe Libyan-based Palestinian ter-

rorist Abu Nidal and the Damas-
cus-based Palestinian faction led

by Ahmed JebrD bad issued threats

against the PLO leader.

Mr. Annacost did not spell out
what specific initiative the United
States would like to see Israel take

at this point.

But he called upon tbe PLO first

to demonstrate that it has re-

nounced terrorism and to use its

influence 10 quell the level of vio-

lence in the West Bank and Gaza
Strip.

“I ihinlc it would be very helpful

if there is a subsiding of violence in

the territories," he said on a CBS
News program.

Palestinians in the occupied ter-

ritories, Mr. Annacost said
, should

realize that continued violence was
“not going to bring about the ob-

jective which the Palestinian
wants."

"Wc hope now there will be

deeds which allow the parties to

soberly reflect and initiate this pro-

cess which can result in some ac-

commodation,” he said.

He indicated that the United

States would not hold Mr. Arafat

responsible for past acts by his own
Fatah group or others within the

PLO, such as the hijacking of the

Italian cruise ship AchiHe Laura in

October 1985 by Mohammed Ab-
bas, who beads the Palestine liber-

ation From.

Mr. Annacost also said Israel

and tbe PLO must take new initia-

tives to get the Middle East peace

process under way.

The Israeli foreign minister, Shi-

mon Peres, also appealed for an
end to violence in the occupied ter-

ritories. On a CBS pro^am, he

said that if the Palestinians stopped

all violence, “the whole feeling, the

whole emotions in Israel would be

entirely different.”

Israeli Troops Kill 3 More Palestinians
By Glenn Frankel
Usshin^ien Pmt Service

JERUSALEM — Israeli troops

shot and killed three Palestinians

on Sunday, raising the death toll to

eight during one of the bloodiest

weekends in recent months. Arab

stone throwers badly injured three

Jewish settlers, including a nine-

month-old girl

At least 17 Palestinians were in-

jured Sunday and a total of 70 shot

or beaten since Friday, when a fu-

neral procession in the occupied*

West Bank city of Nablus erupted

in a violent with soldiers that

left five persons dead and three

critically wounded.

The cabinet, meanwhile, debated

bow to respond to the UJS. deci-

sion last weekto begina diplomatic
dialogue with the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization.

Israeli officials blamed the re-

newed violence in pan on the US,
decision, winch they said bad given

newmomentum to the yearlong up-

rising in which more than 300 Pal-

estinians and 12 Israelis have been
killed. They denied Arab allega-

tions that soldiers had opened Ore
without provocation during Fri-

day's disturbances.

“We must teQ the Americans
they have in fan given legitimiza-

tion to the uprising in the territo-

ries," Defense Minister Yitzhak
Rabin said on Israeli television. Of
the Nablus deaths he said: "1 ac-

cept everything that was done. It

was necessary. The flare-upsmil be

kept in check with an iron fist”

The West Bank’s military com-
mander, Major General Annum
Mitzna, warned that soldierswould
continue to open fire on stone

throwers. "They must understand a
stone is a weapon and army forces

wQl act with all severity." General
Mitzna said. “Whoever takes it

upon hiTTwdf to tangle with the

security forces should not be sur-

prised that there are casualties."

But an unidentified Palestinian

doctor at East Jerusalem's Mu-
kassed Hospital, where three gun-
shot victims from Nablus remained
in critical condition, all of them
with head wounds, sad, "In the

pastwo to threemonths, they used

rubber bullets, plastic bullets and
occasionally high-velocity bullets,

lo the last week or so, they have

used high-velocity bullets and

mostly to tbe head. So there has

been a change.”

The Palestinians who died Sun-

day included a 24-year-old man
who was shot as he allegedly tried

to throw a concrete block at sol-

diers from a rooftop during an

army seareh-and-arrest operation

in tbe West Bank village of Deir

Ghusun, and two protesters. 22 and

30, who were shot during a protest

in the Gaza Strip town of Ralah. At

least three Gaza refugee camps and

two West Bank cities were under

curfew Sunday night.

ARMENIA: A Painful Time Marks a Turning Point in Soviet Attitudes

(Continued from page 1)

em edge of the zone, presented an

illusory picture of miraculous good

luck. Most buildings remained
standing, and of 1,000 children

only one was killed when the shock

rattled the grade schooL But the

tremors left the surviving structures

as brittle as eggshells.

“We will have to knock down 99

percent of the buildings," said

Lieutenant Colonel Anatoli V.

Khludnev, commander of an army
unit that was initially sent to Ste-

panavan last month to enforce a

state of emergency after ethnic

dashes between local Armenians
and Azerbaijanis. “Even a mfld

earthquake now could bring these

buildings down.”
Residents sleep in tents or shep-

herds' yurts outside the hazardous

buildings, awaiting evacuation. A
contingent of West Germans was
already demolishing buildings that

threatened to tumble.

Leninakan was an urban night-

mare, with just enough tottering

shells to convey the outlines of a

bustling city.There is an eerie, voy-

euristic quality about buddings
with walls sheered away, exposing

living rooms and kitchens.

Friday night, work crews with

cranes and shovels picked over the

debris by floodlight as ghostly fig-

ures wandered the streets and
campfires flickered in the rubble.

“It’s totally outside my experi-

ence," said Peter Wilson, a London
fire fire fighter who was part of tbe

last foreign rescue team still

camped over the weekend at the
} j’mrn.ttean airport.

“As a fire professional, it's a very

interesting technical problem," he
said "But as an individual, I

wouldn't want to see anything like

[his again. It gives a very good
impression, I suppose, of what the

Second World war must have been
like."

Throughout this spectacular but
hardscrabble wheat and cattle re-

gion of the Transcaucasus moun-
tains, the quake picked and chose

with cruel whimsy.

Bams and pinkish stone houses
in the village of Dzhamushlyu
crumbled, while a few miles down
the road in Tsilkar farmers were

peacefully pitching hay and doing

farm chores, largely unscathed.

Especially in the first few days,

rescue efforts were plagued by con-

fusion and inefficiency, according

to relief workers and residents in-

terviewed throughout the region.

Foreigners said that they were

frequently frustrated by a bureau-

cracy that still awaits orders from
the top. A British rescue team had
to go all the way to die command-
ing general to get clearance to use

an army truck, and then had to

negotiate for diesel fuel to ran iL

Mr. Wilson, a divirinn.il officer

from the Kent Fire Brigade, said it

look him a full day of arguing

against strong resistance — evi-

dently from the KGB— before he
was allowed to set up a satellite

dish in 1 ^ninaltan for direct com-
munications with London.

Relief crews arrived at the Mos-

cow airport, only to find that the

authorities had no idea where to

send them. It look several days to

muster translators for the rescuers.

Foreign doctors complained that

Soviet physicians often refused to

let them treat patients with the so-

phisticated medical equipment
they had brought in.

By chance, thousands of Soviet
troops were already in the region to

enforce a state of emergency im-
posed after ethnic conflicts that

broke out last month, the latest

outbursts in a 10-month territorial

dispute with Azerbaijan.

But as of midweek the military

seemed lo view its role as maintain-
ing order rather than taking part

directly in the rescue.

Except for construction brigades

sent to work on repairing rail and
water lines, the soldiers in Spitak
and Leninakan seemed to be doing
little but controlling access to (he

damaged areas, charing looters and
standing around campfires.

Later, when the civilian bureau-

cracy proved inadequate and occa-

sionally obstructive the army also

stepped in to organize the distribu-

tion of hot food, drugs and tents

and to generally supervise the de-

ployment of men and vehicles. But
not until the end of the week was
thereany systematic distributionof

food to the smaller villages.

Foreigners working here tended

to be more forgiving than the Sovi-

et press, which has railed against

bureaucratic snags and Hi-prepared

local officials— though not against

the military.

"I think the scale of it over-

whelmed the local officials," said

Mr. RoundeU, the senior British aid

representative sent to Armenia.

“But this improved enormously as

time went on."

Western rescuers said that the

recovery was severely hampered by

the breadth of the quake.

Unlike the 1985 earthquake that

devastated parrs of Mexico City,

ihc Armenian quake cut a wide

swath across the Transcaucasus,

and simultaneously crippled com-

munications and transportation

necessary to begin saving lives.

Although the official death toll

remains at 55,000. travel through

the zone of destruction lends cre-

dence to the view of many foreign

specialists that it was perhaps three

times ihat number. A French doc-

tor estimated that 100,000 had died

in Leninakan alone.

On the day of the quake, while

President Mikhail S. Gorbachev

was preparing to cut short a visit to

New York and fly home. Foreign

Minister Eduard A. Shevardnadze

was asked repeatedly about Soviet

interest in foreign aid. and he

seemed slightly offended at the

suggestion that the Soviet Union
could not handle its own catastro-

phe.

But after initial hesitation, the

Soviets embraced the contributions

enthusiastically, including an esti-

mated $6.6 million in government

and private aid from the United

States, and loads of medical equip-

ment from Israel, with which Mos-
cow has no diplomatic relations.

The Soviet press has played up

the Western donations as the great-

est example of East-West comity

since Soviet and American troops

met at the Elbe River.
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Two very sensible benefits are tied

to the ’SBC 100’ Index Fund Switzer-

land: it is broadly diversified, and in

terms of performance objectives, it is

geared to the ’SBClOO’ Stock Market
Index.

The fund portfolio is composed
exclusively of the 100 most important
equities (relative to capitalization)

available on the Swiss stock market.

To keep the fund’s performance
aligned with market opportunities, our

specialists have developed a

First issue period: December 12 to 22, 1988

Issue price: SFr. 1000 per unit

Payment: January 3, 1989

computer-program which provides

virtually realtime equity selection and
weighting. As a private or institutional

investor, you can now participate

in the Swiss stock market without

running the risk of picking the wrong

basket of stocks. For more infor-

mation, please contact your nearest

SBC branch or mall the coupon below.

r

L

Please send me the

issue prospectus for your

’SBC 100* Index Fund

Switzerland.

Mail to: Swiss Bank Corpo-

ration, Investment Funds

Division, 4002 Basel, or to

your nearest SBC branch.

Name:
n

Company:

Address:

J
General Management in CH-4002 Basel, Aeschenplatz 6, and in CH-8022 Zurich, Paradeplatz

6. Over 200 offices throughout Switzerland. Branch offices, representatives and subsidiaries in

28 counlries on 5 continents.

Swiss Bank
Corporation
Schweizerischer Bankverein

Societe de Bonque Suisse

The key Swiss bank
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Dollar Could Buck Trend
And Rise as 1988 Closes

By CARL GEW1RTZ
international Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — If past performance is anything to go by, the
dollar will weaken between now and the end of he year.
Since the adoption of floating rates in 1973, the dollar has
declined in the final two weeks in 12 of the IS past years.

The only exceptions to the rule were 1973, 1983 and 1984.
But judging by last week's performance, 1988 may be another

creepcion. The dollar dosed Friday at 1,7585 Deutsche marks, up
2 pfennig from a week earlier, ana at 124.15 yen, up 1.3 yen.

Contrary to the fears expressed by many currency traders, the
dollar last week shrugged off the disappointing news of a $10.35
billion U.S. trade deficit for October and rallied on signs

The rise in short-

term rales

eliminated any

incentive

to buy bonds.

that the Federal Reserve will
be obliged to push up interest
rates to restrain inflation.

While the Fed refrained
from increasing its discount
rate, the more significant fed-
eral funds rate — the cost of
overnight money from which
all other market rates are
scaled up — rose by half a
percentage point to 9 percent
before ending the week at 8 15/16 percent. Most New York
analysts now believe the Fed is targeting fed funds in a range of
8*4 percent to 9 percent, up from a previous range of 8tt percent
to 8% percent Less than a month ago, the rate was 8W percent,

indicating that the Fed has tightened policy even though the

administered discount rate remains imflhangwd.

lncreases in administered rates by most major European cen-
tral banks last week only fanned expectations that the Fed wiQ
soon follow suit.

Such expectations served to push up the dollar. Currency
dealers attributed the apparent illogic erf the dollar rallying on
rising short-term European interest rates — which ordinarily

would make the dollar a less attractive investment — to the

tremendous pessimism concerning the currency’s outlook.

Although most professional traders have temporarily retired

from the market to compile their year-end reports, dealers say
that whatever business continued to be transacted had been to

sell the U.S. currency. “The market is short dollars," said Roland
Scharf, treasurer at Hessische Landesbank in Frankfurt.

B UT. ANTICIPATING that higher U.S. interest rates will

enhance the dollar’s attraction, these short sellers returned

to the market last week to buy back the currency they had
sold earlier, pushing up the rate.

Frankfurt dealers said the Bundesbank sold substantial

amounts of dollars last week and still the currency rose—a good
indication that the dollar had been heavily oversold and a

measure ofhow the market is now a one-way street with specula-

tors buying back dollars and only the central banks still willing to

sell.

Tokyo dealers concurred, saying that anyone who wanted to

sell dollars had already done so.

The Bundesbank's heavy selling last week to keep the dollar

below 1.76 DM is seen as a reaffirmation that West Germany
does not want the mark to weaken.

But technical analysts, who analyze chart patterns traced by
the dollar's daily and weekly dosing levels, ended the week
optimistic.

Steven Blitz, an analystat Salomon Brothers, described himself

as “cautiously bullish" on the dollar. His daily charts had been
signalingthe dollaras a buyfor thepast two wmIcs but theweekly
chan had not— until last week. Mr. Blitz said Friday that he
would now expected the dollar to hit 1.78 DM and 126.8 yen
before year-end.

Simon Crane, a British chartist, was more circumspect, saying

that dollar’s gains last week could simply be “an upside correc-

tion thatcould run out of steam and fall back.” Hesaid the dollar

still had to break through some crucial levels before he could say
it’s headed for a sustained recovery.

For the Eurobond market, the week's events had a numbing
effect. Apart fromthe fact that most investors have retired for the

year, the rise in short-term rates in all market centers has
diminished the attractiveness oflong-term bonds. That is because

the firming in short-term rates has not been accompanied by an
increase in longer term rates — eliminating any incentive inves-

tors might have to buy bonds.

Last week, for example, investors could earn 5 13/16 percent

on a six-month Euromark deposit while Dresdner Bank was

offering a coupon of 5% percent on its five-year Eurobonds. The
European Coal and Steel Community and Union Bank of Fin-

land proposed even lower terms as their issues. Each offered

investors bonds with a coupon of 5Vi percent, priced at a

premium over par.

The only DM issue to attract attention was an Amsterdaxn-

See EUROBONDS, Page 11
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Japan Chips Away at Supercomputers

U.S. Lead Fades

With Pullback

In Components
By David E. Sanger

S'cw York Times Service

TOKYO — Last summer, a

group of leading computer sci-

ence experts in ihe United Slates

gathered to assess Japan's pro-

gress in supercomputers, the fast-

est calculating devices on earth.

They emerged envious and
more than a little scared.

Supercomputing is a science

the United States invented, an
industry that took 20 years to

build. Japan has built its super-

computer industry in six years.

And as the panel looked ahead
to (he second-generation ma-
chines now emerging from Ja-

pan's three computer giants —
Fujitsu Ltd., NEC Corp. and Hi-

tachi Ltd. — any illusions that

America had maintained its wide
lead evaporated.

American manufacturers ore

still considered to bold the overall

lead. But in terms of the typical

speed Japan's supercomputers

con achieve in an array of appli-

cations, only one measure of a
supercomputer's utility, Japan is

arguably ahead of the two main

American powers in the field:

Cray Research Inc. and the ETA
Systems subsidiary of Control

Data Core.

That shift, the computer sci-

ence experts concluded, was in

large pan an unforeseen conse-

quence of America's gradual exit

during the second half of the

1980s from manufacturing some
important types of computer
chips.

While the Japanese male their

own high-speed components,
American supercomputer makers
increasingly find that their only

choice is to buy critical parts in

Japan — often from the same
companies against which they
compete.

If it chose, Japan could easily

widen its lead by delaying Ameri-

can access to state-of-the-art

technology. Within a few years,

“U.S. firms would be most fortu-

nate if they found themselves

only a generation or so behind,”

the panel concluded
For both countries, pre-emi-

nence in the an of supercomputer
making— with its mix of chip-

making discipline, creative soft-

ware and imaginative electronic

design— is a matter of national

pride and identity.

The supercomputer battle also

raises some uncomfortable ques-

tions thatfewon either sideof the

Pacific want to address openly:
• Can the United Stales count

on a steady flow of state-of-the-

art technology from Japan, its

Dense* fioti Gny/The .<*» Yort Tm
Torino Hiraguri, general manager of computer systems at Futjitsu LttL, with a display of a

supercomputer component Fujitsu is the leading manufacturer of supercomputers in Japan.

greatest military ally but also its

greatest economic competitor?
• Can theJapanese continue to

advance in supercomputers with-

out help from the United States

in software?

• Can the United Slates sus-

tain its narrowing lead in the ab-

But at the time, supercom-

puters were a technological oddi-

ty. found mainly in military in-

stallations and a few universities.

While still hardly common-
place, the $10 million-to-325 mil-

lion machines are now standard

equipment for anyone who de-

American supercomputer makers find

that their only choice is to buy critical

parts in Japan— often from the same

companies against which they compete.

sence of what the panel called

“coordination and leadership”

from an "expert, civilian agency
of government," the computer in-

dustry s code words for industrial

policy?

Tokyo senses that a conflict is

brewing with the United States.

“I am afraid that we may be
headed toward more friction over

the highest technolopes, like su-

percomputers and semiconduc-
tors," raid Takuma Yamamoto,
Fujitsu's president.

Japan and the United States

have long understood the poten-

tial ofsupercomputer technology.

In the early 1980s, American
government sources said, the two
countries negotiated a secret ac-

cord, still in force, to keep critical

sapercomputmg technologies out

of the hands of the Soviet bloc

and some Turd World nations.

signs passenger cars or Stealth

airplanes, cracks molecular struc-

tures or Soviet codes, builds nu-

clear power plants or nuclear

weapons, pinpoints blackholes in

space or analyzes intelligence

photographs.

Not everyone is as apocalyptic

about the prospects for American
superconductor manufacturersas
the panel of experts, which in-

cluded academics, industry lead-

ers and the head of the National

Security Agency’s supercomputer
center.

While the Japanese have in-

fused their processors with brute

speed, the American supercom-
puter industry is still the master

of the art of complex software

and leads in the relatively new
science of simultaneously attack-

ing huge problems with multiple

processors.

It is lefling that far more Amer-
ican supercomputers have been

sold in Japan in recent years—
there are now more than a dozen

— dun Japanese supercomputers
in America.

“If we didn't stiD have a signifi-

cant edge, we wouldn't sell a sin-

gle machine in Japan,” said John

A. RoQwagen, chief executive of

Cray, the Minneapolis company
that is the largest supercomputer

maker in the world.

Moreover, the Japanese com-
panies find their attention divid-

ed. Across the Pacific, they must
worry not only about Cray and
ETA Systems but also about In-

ternational Business Machines
Corp., a new, hesitant entrant

into the field.

At home, a heated battle is un-

derway for the rapidlyexpanding

Japanese market The competi-

tion has grown so intense that

sometimes manufacturers dis-

count their rnarhines by 80 per-

cent to install than in prestigious

universities and researdi centers.

So far, Fujitsu, budding on its

huge mainframe business, is far

in the lead. But NEC is capitaliz-

ing cm its computer chip-making
and software skills, and somestifi

hold out hope for cash-rich Hita-

chi

On a recent weekend inTokyo,
Toshio Hiraguri, the 53-year-dd

genera] manager of computer sys-

tems for Fujitsu, brought hisLug-

See COMPUTERS, Page 11

Poverty: In U.S., the Poor Get Poorer
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By Leonard Silk
New York Times Service

NEW YORK— Next month. President-elect

George Bush will presumably begin working

toward his vision of a “kinder, gentler” Ameri-

ca.

But last week, the plight of the homeless was

underscored as bitter cold swept the Northeast

and the annual winter count of the frozea-to-

death began. The situation raises the question

of whether the U.S. is instead becoming a

meaner nation, whose social ills are inextricably

tied to its deepening economic divisions.

Why does the United States have the highest

rate of poverty in the industrial world?

The evidence is difficult to interpret Data
collected by the Census Bureau indicate that

the gap between rich and poor in the United
States has widened in the past decade.

According to an analysis of census data by
the Economic Policy Institute, a Washington
research center identified with liberal positions,

the average family income of the poorest fifth

of the population declined by lu.9 percent,

adjusted for inflation, from 1979 to 1986. The
average family income of the richest fifth of the

nation increased by 13.8 percent.

Many economists, liberal and conservative,

agree that the cuts in social programs, tax aits,

and mixture of big budget deficits and tight

money brought about by the Reagan adminis-

tration were all factors in the widening rift

between rich and poor.

But even after extensive studies, the essential

causes of poverty remain obscure.

“Today, after eight years of scaling back, the

problems of poverty and inequality are again

on the nation's plate, in some ways in more
virulent form than a quarter century before,”

said Robert H. Haveman, director of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin's La FoDette Institute of

Public Affairs.

John L Palmer and Isabel V. Sawhill of the

Urban Institute, a bipartisan research center,

said in a recent report that, along with slow

economic growth in the early and mid-1980s,

“there was a major redistribution of income
from lower-income families, especially the

poorest, toward the most affluent”

It is a trend drat began a decade before Mr.
Reagan took office. It appears linked to the

slowing of productivity growth in the 1970s.

Whatever its causes, the productivity slow-

down exacerbated the problems of what Lester

Thurow, dean of the Stoane School of Manage-
ment of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, calls “the zero-sum society,” in which

gains for the rich mean absolute losses for the

poor.

After some decline in the late 1960s, poverty

is as high today as it was before President

Lyndon Johnson's war on poverty began.

Some conservative economists continue to

argue that the Johnson-era social programs
ultimately did more harm than good ami that

there is little government can do to compensate
for the damage that results from structural

changes in the economy.
Yet some battles were won, and there is

strong evidence that the demographic charac-

teristics of poverty have changed.

The most striking change has been the de-

cline of poverty among the elderly. In 1959,

id fell below the poverty

6 percent of the elderly

352 percent of the aj

line. In 1986, only 1

were poor.

Another partial victory has been the reduc-

tion of the income gap between blacks and
whites in some instances. In 1960, black men
earned about 31 percent as much as whites, but

by 1986 this ratio had increased to 73 percent,

according to Mr. Haveman.
Yet by other measures, the income gap has

expanded in the Last decade.

In a recent report, the Center for Budget and

Policy Priorities, a nonpartisan research group,

found that the median family income of blacks

had declined in the last decade from 59 percent

of that of whites to 56 percent. Among two-

parent families, the black median was 84 per-

cent of the white median in 1978 and 77 percent

in 1987.

The picture is much worse for black families

beaded by women. The center estimated that

female-headed black families had an average

income of only S9.710 in 1987, compared with

517,01 8 for white families headed by a woman.

With the increasing number of single-parent

households, children have come to have the

highest poverty rate in the nation.

In the mid-1960s, poverty among children

was no worse than for the population as a
whole. Today children are 50 percent more
likely to be living in poverty than is the popula-

tion as a whole.

Most disturbing of all today is ihe growth of

the so-called “underclass.” This group is char-

acterized by homelessness, long-term unem-
ployment, and drug and alcohol addiction.
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Better Strategy

On Debt Sought

ByWorldBank
By Art Fine

Las Angela Tunes Service

Washington — The World
Bank declared Sunday that the
strategy that industrial nations
have been pursuing to with the
Third World debt problem was not
working well enough, and it called
for stepped-up efforts to spur more
growth in indebted countries.

In its annual report on the world
debt situation, the 151-countiy or-

ganization, whose mission is to
help developing countries, said that

although debtor nations have made
some progress since the problem
intensified in 1982, “an end to die

debt crisis remains elusive.”

The report blamed the fact that

new lending by commercial banks
has dried up during the past three

years, which it said has stifled in-

vestment in developing countries,

locking debtors into a various circle

that prevents them from stimulat-
ing enough economic growth to at-

tract new financing

While stopping well short of ad-

vocazing massive debt-relief
schemes, the document recom-
mended shoring up the current

debt strategy by relaxing govern-

ment rules and tax laws to enable

commercial banks to write off more
of their questionable loans.

It also called on commercial
banks to pass along to debtor coun-
tries more of the savings they enjoy
when they discount or write off

these loans. And it urged debtor

countries to intensify their efforts

to restructure thrir own economies
to make them more efficient.

The report constituted the bank’s

strongest pronouncement on the

debt situation so far. It marked tire

first rime that a leading internation-

al institution has flatly mid the cur-

rent strategy is inadequate Most

other governments and internation-

al lending agencies have been more
muted in their criticisms.

The current debt strategy, out-

lined in 1 985 by JamesA Baker 3d,

then secretary of the U.S. Treasury,
ftallc for commercial banks to in-

crease lending to help debtor coun-

tries finance growth. In return, the

debtors were to put their economic

houses in order.

The plan was initially hailed as a

political breakthrough, and it suc-

ceeded for more than iwo years in

warding off unrest among debtors.

But commercial banks, wary of in-

creasing their exposure, essentially

stopped further new lending, ana

the process began to bog down.

New Third World loans in 1988

came to only 57J billion, with S5.2

billion of that going to Brazil, the

biggest Third World debtor, Reu-
ters reported.

Over the past few months.
France and Japan have called for

major changes in global debt strat-

egy, and even the Soviet Union has

proposed extending or writing off

some of the loans.

In part because of the pullback

by commercial banks, the World
Bank has been taking on a growing
proportion of total lending to

Third World debtors.

As a result, the debt balance has

shifted to the point inhere develop-

ing countries are repaying about $43

billion more a year to creditors than

they are receiving in new loans.

The World Bank report estimat-

ed the total debt owed by Third

World countries will swell to $1-3

trillion next year, up 3 percent from
current levels. By contrast, when
the debt “crisis” erupted in 1982,

the figure was $831 billion.

Analysts Say Pillsbury

MayHave to Strike Deal
Reuters

CHICAGO — Although the

Pillsbury Co. is expected to appeal

a Delaware Chancery Court deci-

sion blocking its “poison piir de-

fense, analysts said the ruling will

put pressure an the company to

settlewith its hostilebidder. Grand
Metropolitan PLC
“I think POJsbuiy would have an

obligation to chum up" to Grand
Met, said Steven Carnes, an analyst

at Piper Jaffray & Hopwood.
Fillsbury’s poison pill has

blocked Grand Met from complet-

ing its $5.49 billion buyout. About

88 percent of Pillsbury shares have

tendered.

A Pfllsbuiy spokesman had no
comment on the ruling, issued Fri-

day, or on whether the food and
restaurant company planned to ap-

peaL

In his ruling, Judge WfiHam Duf-

fy issued a preliminary injunction

blocking the poison pill, which he

said serves “no purpose under the

facts of this case other than to pre-

clude shareholder acceptance of

the offer.” Judge Duffy also called

Grand Mel’s offer of $63 a share

“fair and adequate.”

Pillsbuxy has said its investment

advisors value the company at $68

to $73 a share.

Judge Duffy also issued a pre-

liminary injunction halting the

Burger King spin-off to sharehold-

ers, which was scheduled for Mon-
day.

Pillsbury proposed the spin-off.

as the first part of a restructuring

plan in response to Grand Mel’s

bid. But the plan attracted opposi-

tion from franchisees, who said it

left Burger King with too heavy a
debt load-

John McMIllin, an analyst at

PrudentiaUBache called the Burger
King ruling “just another naQ in

the coffin."

A New York arbitrager agreed.

“They lost," he said of Pillsbury.

“They bet the company and lost/'

Analysts noted that Pillsbury

stock, which dosed down 37j
cents on Friday at $6125, could
rebound if the company enters into

negotiations with Grand Met.
“Maybe well get it back up to

$63 a share,” the New York arbi-

trager said. “The next step is to

wait and see whether they will ne-

gotiate."

Mr. Carnes raid he expected the
two rides to strike a deal by mid-
week— before Grand Met’s tender
expires on Dec. 23.

“Pillsbury has one bargaining
chip in (heir pocket— to agree not
to appeal," he said. An appeal to

the Delaware Supreme Court could
prolong the takeover battle 30 to 60
days more.

“Grand Met might go up to $66 a
share in return for a no-appeal.

Thai’s where it all comes together,”

he said.

Grand Met said in a statement it

was pleased with Friday’s ruling

and called for Pillsbury to enter

into negotiations to conclude the

transaction

.

“We call upon Finsbury’s board
and management to enter into con-
structive discussions with us. We
are fully prepared to work with

them so that we can move forward
immediately and make Pfllsbuiy a

better more profitable company.”
the Grand Met statement said.

FIDELITY ORIENT FUND
SodM d*lnve%tissafn«nt a Capital Variable

13, Boulevard de ia Fairs

S.C IjcBMnbnurg B 19061

Notice of Annual General Meeting

NOTICE ia hereby snen that the Annual General Meeting of the

Shareholders of FIDELITY ORIENT FUND, a socieife d’investissemeat a

capital ramble organized under lbs lawa of the Grand Duchy of Luxem-

bourg (the "Fund"), will be held at die principal and registered office of the

Fond. 13, Boulevard de la Foire. Luxembourg, at 11:00 a.m. on Decem-

ber 28, 1988. specifically, but without limitation, for the following pur-

1. Presentation of the Report of the Board of Directors.

2. Presentation of the Report of the Auditor.

3. Approval of the balance sheet and income statement for die

GscaJ year ended August 31, 1968.

4. Discharge of the Bond of Director! and the Auditor.

5. Election of eight (8) Diiwtnn, specifically the nxdecticm of

tbc fallowing se-ven (7) present Directors Meaera. Edward C.

Johnson 3d, WflCaxn L. Byrnes, Charles A, Fraser, BGs&shi

Karoknwa, John M. S. Pirtton, Barry GA. Seggcrman and H.

F. van den Boveoand the election ofJean Hamilitia.

of Compauie Fiduoaire,w a new Director i

BwFtiMUrc;

6. Election of the Ancfilor, specifically the election of Cooper* &
Lybrand, InmAoDrgi

7. Considcratioa of such other basmese as may properly come
before the meeting.

Approval of the above Hem* of the agenda mil require the affirmative

vote of a majority of the shares present or represented at tbe Meetingwith no

tnirummn number of shares present or represented in order fora quorum to

be present Subject to tbe limitations imposed by the Article* of Incorpora-

tion of the Fund with regard to ownership of shires which constitute in the

aggregate more than three percent (3v£) of the shares, authorized for

issuance, each share is entitled to one vote. A shareholder may act at any
meeting by proxy.

Dated: December 5, 1988

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

tiB
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Dollar Straights

YM 580
Cpn Mot Price Mot Trsv

AustCom Bk
Australia
Australia
Austria Centrl

Council EuroM
Ewsftiw
N 5 waits Trsv
New Zooland
Now Zealand
Now Zealand
NowZoaknd
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
Qantas
Qantot
Queensheid
Queensland
Qaoansland
Queensland
St BkStti Mf»t
St BkSthAust
9tti Aust Gov
Victoria SecS
Victoria P
Victoria Sb
Victoria Pubi

9.78 +136
9sa -MM
9JO +109

13J2 ns.
1174 ns.

1245 f-D-

981 +199

944 +224

Ml +W2
10J01 +193
10J07 +194
954 +158
9JO +154

10.17 +106
1038 +159

950 +1U
9J4 +115

951 +1T7
971 +*»
I0JH 4202

1006 +1B4
9.91 +121

957 +170

957 +147
9.94 +144
950 +141

9.92 +178
959 +164
9.99 +122

YW Sad
loutr CpA Mol Price Mai Tray

EDC Bft 92 95ft 10.15 +10
FoimCredll 71b ra 90 1*18 +175
Fbrm Credit 7ft M 89 VJ8 +114
Manitoba lift 89 101ft 979 +225
Manitoba JDft 90 10 925 +167
Manitoba Bft 0 97ft 1*22 +229
Manitoba rzft 94 111 989 +10
Manitoba 7ft 96 S7ft 1*00 +126
Olvmp York 8ft 96 89ft MUD +156
Ontario Hydra lift B* 10ft 922 +10
Ontario Hydra 10ft M 100ft 976 +183
Ontario Hydra lift 90 103ft 921 +167
Ontario Hydra 13ft 91 106ft 1*11 +2T7
Ontario Hydra 12ft 92 108ft 985 +159
Ontario Hydra 15 92 113ft TQJ21 +10
Ontario Hydro lift 94 1061k 986 +138
Patro-Canodo 7ft 96 •Aft 989 +115Pm Albert 7ft 0 «3ft 982 +168
R 6 C Bft 93 99ft 1*23 +188
Suskotdiow Tift 89 101ft 921 +2M
SaakatdMw 10ft » 100ft 9J6 +206
Saskatdww 7ft 0 94 1*22 +217
Sasfcatdiew 8ft 0 96ft 1*19 +424
Saskbtehew 10ft 92 101ft 1*24 +204
Smkotchew 15 92 113ft 1*23 +10

lj*W
Cr Fonder Ew
Cr Fonder
Cr LronF/P
Cr Lraanate
Cr Lvmwi
Cred National
Credit Nat
Credit Natl
EDF
EOF
EDF
SNCF
5NCF
SNCF

Cun Mat

lZVfc 92

7% 94m 99
9 91

934 92
8ft «
7ft 91

71* 92

734 93
11V* 93

10 95
lift 92
714 94

734 94

Yld Sod
Mat Tray

9J8 +143
9J2 +135
1051 +163
1003 +009
1032 +209
9JS +152
950 +103
954 +T75
975 +130
9JO +W7
9J1 +171
9J2 +IS0
9JO +132
9J6 +m

BC Hydra
B C Hydro
Bank at NavaS
Cenatfa
Canada

Canadalr
Canadian Padf
Canadian Padl
EDC
EDC
EDC

15ft 92 11414
1114 93 107
8ft 90 97V*
his 90 ion*
10 95102550
9 96 971*
17ft 89 10214

12V1 90 103
7ft 96 86ft
12 89 18144

10 90 100V4
Bft 91 969*

1031 +1»
9JB +141
959 +217
9J8 +207
957 +04
Ml +»
952 +209
1053 +M9
1022 +148

950 +209
9.77 +199
9J6 +192

BFCE
BFCE
BFCE
BFCE
BFCE
BNP
CAECL
CCCE
CEPME
CEPMECEfME
CN C A
CNCA
CNCA
CNCA
CNCA
CNCA
CNCA
CNE
CNT
C NT
CNT
Cr Fancier Ew

954 +103
952 +171
9J1 +107
9J5 +109
9J4 +105
1023 +191
1015 +145
951 +110
954 +180
M7 +131
954 +173
9J9 +2D4
9J6 +210
1085 +191
954 +194
9J2 +142
1*82 +153
959 +125
9J5 +118
952 +178
9J1 +179
KUO +179
759 +189

Bkel Tokyo
BkM Tokyo
Bk of Tokyo
Bk at Tokyo
Bk of Tokyo
DaMdil
DaMcM
Dal- 1chi
Dalwa2
DkbAOki
DM* Asia 2
Full BBT
Full inti

lno Bk Joe
IndBkJap
indBkJon
Jap Dev Bk
LTCB
LTCB
LTCB
LTCB
LTCB
LTCB
LTCB
LTCB
Metro of Tokyo
Metro Tokyo
MHsuDEw
NUtsub Finance
MHsub Fin 2
MHsutaTit2
Mitsubishi
Mitsui Tat
Mitsui Tst 2

issuer

NCB
NCB
NCB
NCB
NCB
NCB
NCB
NCB
Nippon TM Tel
Nomura Inti

Sanwa Inti Fin
Sonwa inff

Sumitomo
SumHomo2
Sumitomo
Sumitomo Bk
sumltame
Taiyo Kobe 2

Total Aski
Toko) Bank
Toyota
Toyota

Toyota
Toyota
Toyota Malar
Toyota Motor
loyon *nPWr
Toyota Motor
YasudaTst
Yasuda Tst

Can Mat
134* B9

11 90

111* 90
'

m 9i

Bft 91

I N
in* 95
in* 95
9ft 99
716 92

lift 92

113* n
109*90
744 91
12+4 91

7» 92
1144 92

744 94
111* 95
7ft 91

7 89
84* 90
84* 90

9 90
71* 92

8 *1

0 91

81* 91
94* 90
124* »
Bft 93

Yld SpO
Mat Trey

957 +219
949 +171
9J9 +202

10.11 4+9*
HUM 4210
1050 +141
954 +125
1050 +129
957 498

10.11 +190
9J5 +142
IBM +279
950 +185
HUM +195
959 +191
1059 +1*9
958 +168
HllO +443
1052 +134
1111 +212
9J4 4321
9J4 +184
1058 4022
HL01 +212
HLW +193
1051 +206
1052 4206
HUS +219
9JO 4204
954 +274
1050 +M4

Pin Export
Finland

Forsmerki
NIB
NIB
NIB
NIB

.

NiBSerA
Norsk Hydra
Name Hydra
Norsk Hydra
Norsk Hydro
Norsk Hydra
Norsk Hydra

Norway
Oslo
5AS .

SEK
SEK
SEK
SEK
SEK
SEK
SEK
SEK
SEK
SEK
SacfeSsanla
Saab Scania
5kan« Ensklld
Skandla ini
Slaton
Statall

Staton
Statall
5totoil
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden'
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden •

Sweden
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden
Volvo

Can Mel

Bft 92
91* 92
W4 91
71* 91
84* 91

7V* 93
014 93
94* 96
R4 90

Bft 91
7 92
9 94
S 94
81* 97
7W 91

M4 93
9 98
101* 9$
HI* 89
444 90
716 91

04* 91
n* n
01* 92
10. *2
71* 93
94* 99
71* 94
91* 91
74* 92
01* 90
71* 92
7 09
13ft Of
10 90
74* 94
916 96
lift 09
124* 09
10ft 90
7 91

. 7 n.
Oft 92
.94* 92
1016 92
01* 94
11* 94
Bft 96
746 90

YM Sod
Met Trey

956 +176
10l15 +184
1021 4227
1022 +911
1022 4226
1020 +181
9.97 +147
1IU1 +158
959 +189
1024 +934
IMF 490
1028 +179
1057 +134
1022 +142
955 +179
923 +141
9J8 +103

. 1027 +156

Dollar Zero Coupons

issuer
ADB
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ARCOFtn
Am Merton
Amer Hospital

Mutual
funds

Fiporvs at el deae a/ rrotfrw Prlder
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6
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9M 954

jNEW VOHK (API—
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ttans. wi—lied bv the

'Notional Association

at Seeunflei Deal-

ers. inc. are Hw eric-

Vi at wMch iheie

‘securities could novo

noon sold (Mel Asset

Nautfe 10.17 10AS
SoEat 1753 1923
TatRfp 753 833
VS SM 10.41 1053

Eaton VMaraHtn:
CalMnl 920 920
Hllnct 927 927
HIMunt 920 920

EcllPEa 10.16 NL
EmpBJd 1621 I7A4
Enterprise Funds:
Grlnct 1326 1126
Grwtht 625 625
HYBdt 1225 1225

Eaulfec Sebel:
AgGItil 1123 1123
HJYMtf 123 823
TotR*t t 1255 1255
USGvl 9.19 9.19

EaStrat 1827 1827
Evoraraon Funds:
Evarn 1211 NL
Tot Ptn 17.17 NLvwm iMr nl

FBLOtht 10291029
PPA Funds:
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Nwlnc 9-56 HUH
Pa rail 1120 U25
Poron 1956 2029

Falrmt 4570 4520

Exctl 5152 NL
FBF 827 NL
FT Int 1651 NL
Fdrlnt 9A0 N
FtaatT 925 NL
GNMA 1020 NL
Gwtn 1623 NL
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Inca 1051 NL
FIMT 925 NL
MtoSc 950 NL
Short 10.13 NL
SIGT 9J6 NL
StkBd 1523 NL
Stack 2226 NL
USGov 8.96 NL

Fidelity invest:
A9TTF r 1124 NL
Botone MBS

NL
NL

Gwtha
IntlEqp 1

Rave* Funds
NL Inco t unaval
NL Vafutunava:
NL STTliTIFTTTT
1*2
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921 NL

10.19 NL
952 NL

Abbey Nan
Barclays
Barclays
BP Capital
Brit Petra
Brit Trie
Brit Telecom
British Tel
Got Co
Halifax
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Midland
Natwost
Nctwast
U K Treasuries
U K Treasuries
U K Treasury

Divert 1126 1126
IntFdt 1129 1129
IntMuf 1052 1052

United States

MnlnA
MnUM
MnIA
NtRsA
NYMA

770 *Q2
9-6? 974
975 924
1185 1227
1KL4011J04 P

PacAf 1954 21J3 Pi
PlmxA 11501*73

i

F [

Mf7>

Expir 2953 NL
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More 11.14 NLNmT 3529 NL
Prmcp 4553 NL
VHYS 1423 NL
V Prof 759 NL
VARP 19J36 NL
Quant 1158 NL
STAR 1124 NL
TC Int SUM NL
TCltsa 2729 NL
GNMA 92* NL
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ShrtTr 1021 NL
STGovt 926 NL
USTr 9.10 NL
IdXExt 11.72 NL
IndxSBSJ 2729 NL
MUHY 959 NL
MuInt 1128 NL
MunLd 1057 NL
MUL0 10.17 NL
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Cal ins 929 NL
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Fannin 928 ML
VJPEr 1120 NL
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VSPHr 1820 NL
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WWIH 15A2 NL
Wetan 16.94 NL
Wndsr 1352 NL
WTMSII 13,n NL
Wldlnt 1157 NL

.
WUUS 721 NL

Venture Advisers:
IncPI 825 126
JJkjnll 924 924
NY Von 72* 7.94
RPFB I 689 689
RPFEt 1B27 1827

VlkEqln 1423 1423
Wealth o 628 628
W«S1 Pock Greer:
Tudor unavall
WPCunawHI

figyt 973 NL
Gwmunavall
Wo Sf 625 683

Western Europe (Other)

WellsF IRA;
AstAlf 1151 NL
Bondi 1059 NL
CPS!* I I860 NL
SrolCol 11*1 NL

Wegfeorar
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Inlfld 959 1020
BdsPI 1487 1527
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ModVI 9.90 1027
MlDC 1085 1023
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nl— mo initial sales
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day's quote, r—days quote, r

—

Redemption charge
may apply.
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Austr Contr
AuttrCantr
Austr Control
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austrian Cortr
BoncaDl Roma
Belgium
DoutBank
Ftrrovlc Delia

Hat Fki Trade
Hocdnt Tr A
HocchstTrB
KoochetTrC
Mereedes-Bonz
Merandc*
Mercedes
Mercedes Born
Netherlands
periueal
SBC Finance
Shell Oil

Unfflcver
Unlkrvor

977 +179
987 +W0
971 +143
927 +171
10.14 +187
1023 +19*
980 +1U
9JO +101
9.78 +146
ita
954 +161
9J9 +183
985 +152
1035 +20
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9J5 +145
9J8 +10*
951 +174
IMP +158
1050 +161
HUB +139
653 no.
1027 +362
976 +188
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986 +158
9J8 +109

Mat Price

04 34ft

01 24ft

9* 73ft

97 34ft

00 29

00 32ft

Yid Sad
Mot Trsv

929 +13
921 +«

102) +303

1321 +4»
1123 +329
974 +40

Australia
Australia
Bk America

Genl Motors Go
Gillette Fin.
Gould Inti

Moiwywefl inv.

indBk Japan
fsec

Itt

JFM
Job Dev Bk .

Jop Fin Cora
KabeCny
Kobodtv
Kobe City

New Zoom Oa
NtaPon Steel
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1029 +210
955 +214
10.16 +144
1124 +1*4
1022 +343
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971 +104
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1029 +210
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1052 +224
10.18 +216
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982 rut.

Amro Bank » 94
Asflnoa 6ft 95
Audi Fin Nv 7ft 94
Austr Control 7ft *9
Austr Control 8ft 89
Austr Control 7ft 91
Austr Control 5 92
Auotr Contr Pp 5M 92
Austr Conrrol 6 96
Austr Control 6ft 97
Austria 7ft 89
Austria 5ft 90
Austria 7 92
Austria Bft 92
Austria 8 93
Austria 7ft 94
Austria 51* 97
Austria 6 98
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BFCE 6ft 95
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CCF 6ft 94
CE PM E 8 91
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CNT 6ft 96
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Commerabonk 6ft 93
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Cepenhopea 8ft 94
Copenhagen 7ft 0
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Council Europe 7ft 0
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Cr Fancier Bft 9t
Cr Fancier 7ft 92
Cr Fancier 8ft 92
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Daimler Benz 5ft 01

Danish Export 6 91
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7
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Finland 7ft 0
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Hcraeui 6ft 96
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EEC
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EIB

1!!^
EIB
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EuroBma
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New International Bond Issues Banking Dispute Ends BNP Perpetual Note Issue
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boatwg rate notb
Republic of Venezuela $500

Amsterdam-
Rotterdam Bonk

Den Dorake Bank y 4,000.

Union Bank of Finland y 8,000.

HXgMCOUPON

Dfesdner Bonk dm 1^00.
Fmonce {Amsierdom)

European Cod & Dm 100
Steel Gxnmunity

Union Bank of Rriqnd dm 200

Associated British £ 75
Ports

Lucas Industries £ 100

World Boric fm30Q

Banque Paribas cs 75
Luxembourg

Irtferfinance Crfedit C$100
National

Toronto Dommton CS 100
Bank (Cayman)

Finance Company of Au4d0
South Australia

Lavoro Bank Y 5,000.

Overseas

EQUfnr-UNKH)

Datshinpan $100

Life Company $80

Compiled by Bassam Aoun

Price

Mot. Price end% WMk

1999 1/16 100

— IH 100 — Owk (kmofith L3»». NoncofaW-. taw* 4vkJ«d irto 3
XandiM. du* 1974, 1998 and 3003. Fmh IKK. Dwtorano-

liem 525JXQ, fpww IwemnBHr Bonk.}

1999 1/16 100 9950 CW 6«orth Libor. CafloW* in par in 19H &ehonp«»cbto

at a pramm from 1990 until 1994 for a nonooHcMa bond,

paying 614% and dual 999. FW0.40K.Payobiam January.

(TmdtaM & Burkhordt.}

1994 0J0 100.10 — Bdbw yon-yon Map rata, tamkmnuclty. Noneottoble. Rtoi

020% {LTCB trtlj

1996 054 10016 — Balow tho Japanaw teng^nn prim* mo, wmiannuaBy.

Nonalafak Fw 050% (LTCB bd'L)

Japanota tono-rurm prim* ram, lomiannuaBy.

». P»*i 050% (LTCB he'l)

5W 100 99.00 NonedkUa. F«n not efadotad. Poyoblo in Jonwry.

PrtMdtar Bonk.)

5M 100K — NoneaBobto. feat 1«% (WartdMtxho Londnbank Giro-

zantraie.)

5ft 101 98.40 NonooBotfa. Paw 3% Pnyobfa in January. [Daubeho Bonkj

10ft 97S/9 — CoBabU at p«r in 1994. Foot 2H% Payabta in January.

Pnaminations CIOJOOO. pCUinwon Bonton]

10ft 98.907 — Coflabbi at par in 1994. Fmi 2H% Poyobta in Jcmvy.
Donomnanora ClOjOOO. (J< Honry Schrador Wage.)

W 101 — Noncalobln. Foot 1WI% (KanoaSl Bonlnng Group.)

lift 101 j45 99JO NoncalabU. Fm 1W% PayaUo in January. [Banquo Pon-

bat Capital Markott)

lift 101/<0 10025 NonedWo. Font lVk% Payabte in January. (JJ1- Morgan

SocurirtoL)

H tOTft — NoncnSoWn. Foot IKK. fttytddo in January. (U8S Socunttm.}

15 101M —

zero 84.16 —

Ngncdabb. Feel 1K% faweaud from Aw$50 miffion.

{Creckt Commercid de FronceJ

r»

U

4.15% Nonedlafale. Proceedi 4.14 bafan yon. Fees

1M% (Mitui Trut Ml)

1992 416 100 99.00 Noncdkibta. Each $5/500 note wifti one warrant nxcrctmfcta

into company'‘i dtcrai at l^tS6 yen par thane and id 124.10

yen per dafiar. Feet 2K% {Now Japan Securities Enrapej

1992 5ft 100 —

Nippon Stainless Steel $100 1992 4ft 100 —

Tokyo Steel

Manufacturing

Svenska Capital

$120 1992 4ft

ECU 101 2004 4ft

Noncdlable. Each $5/100 note vdh one warranl exarcbable

into company's sterol at 697 yen par ihare end at 12190

yen per dofer. Few 2K% |NMie Segihbes Europe.)

Noncdtable. 6odi $5^000 note with one wananr eawrciiabte

into company's jham at 923 yen par dure and ctf 12190

yen per dollar. Feel 2K% (Yamacni InfX)

Noncdfable. fatal S5j000 nota uelti onemonart eMtcaable
into company's dunes at 3,231 yen per dure and at 124.10

yen per dollar. Fees 2K% (Nomura Inti)

into duras of Svendu GeBdotaA 406 Swedah kronor par

share, a 12% premun, and at 7207 kronor per Ecu. Feel

2M% Payable in January. (Svweka Inti)

^EUROBONDS: Dollar Could Firm as 1988 Closes

(Continued from first finance page)

Rotterdam Bank offering of 250

miOioiiDMof 10-year floating rate

notes bearing interest of i/16 per-

centage point over the London in-

terbank offered rate. Investors

were offered an option to exchange

the floating-rate notes for fixed-

rate paper bearing a coupon of 6ft

percent starting in 1990.

Bankers said there was no for-

eign demand for the two sterling

issues offered byAssociated British

Ports and Lucas Industries, or for

the Canadian dollar issues

launched for Banque Paribas Lux-

embourg, Interfinance Crfcdii Na-
tional or Toronto Dominion Bank
The only dollar issues were a

series of floating rate notes for

Venezuela that were really syndi-

cated bank credits.

Venezuela raised $500 million by
selling equal amounts of six-year,

10-year and 15-year notes bearing

interest of 1ft percentage points

over Libor. Banks bolding part of

Venezuela's $21 bfiHou of foreign

debt were permitted tosubscribe to

the floaters with 20 percent new
««h and 80 percent of the face

value of the existing bank debt

The advantage to the banks is an
interest rate margin of 1ft percent-

age points on the floaters com-
pared with ft percentage pant on
the rescheduled bank debt. Banks

also get the convenience of having

an easily tradeable bearer security,

Venezuela, like the other major

Latin debtors, has pieinrainerf full

servicing on its public debt securi-

ties while rescheduling only debts

owed to banks and other private

creditors.

In exchange, Venezuela was able

to raise$100 million innewmoney.

COMPUTERS: Japan Makes Advances in Market
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(Continued from first finance page)

est employees to a local football

field here for the closest thing Ja-

pan's computer industry has to a
..Judge match. The opponent was
vtgitsu’s archrival. NEC.

“In the fust three quarters we
won, 7-0,” berecalled the other day

at Fujitsu's new computer-develop-

ment center in Kawasaki, near To-

kyo. “Unfortunatdy,NEC had two

touchdowns in the fourth quarter.”

Breaking min a smile, he said

Fujitsu “won't let the same thing

happen in computers.”

So far, Mn Hrraguri, a 31-year

veteran of Fujitsu and a member of

its board, has avoided such upsets

in the business. But it is still early in

the game. Since his division

brought out its first supercomputer

in 1982, it has sold 76 machines, all

but 18 in Japan.

NEC, which dominates the per-

sonal computer market here but

has little experience with large ma-
chines, has sold only 23 of is SX-A
series of supercomputers.

Is coming months, however, the

competition is bound to get more
heated.

On Dec. 6, Fujitsu introduced its

newest generation of machines, Ja-

pan’s biggest jump yet in a never-

ending game of leapfrog.

it was an impressive effort,

capped by a computer whose theo-

retical top speed — rarely ap-

proached when solving real prob-

lems — is an astoundmg 4 billion

operations a second, matching and
perhaps outdistancing the top

speed of Cray's new Y-MP super-

computer, which was introduced

last February and was believed to

be the world’s fastest machine.

But preannouncemem rumors
had promised something even bet-

ter, and attention now turns to

NEC, to see whether it can top

Fujitsu's latest feat

“We wanted to see what Fujitsu

does first,” said Akihiro Iwaya, the

senior program manager who plans

NEC's supercomputer strategy.

“Sometimes it is best not to go
first”

In fact, NEC has the luxury of

time: One of the surprises of Fujit-

su’s announcement is that the most

powerful machines in the new line

will not be available until the end

of 1990 or later.

Hitachi recently overhauled its

own supercomputer line, turning

out some sleek, economical, small-

er models, but for now appears to

have dropped out of the speed

WORLD STOCKS IN REVIEW / I'm Agence France-Piresge
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Amsterdam
The stock exchange had a fairly

quiet week, and prices moved up

slightly on average, in some cases

assisted by takeover rumors.

The ANP-CBS general index

closed the week at 280.2, against

2712 the previous Friday.

Total volume reached 6.159 bil-

lion guilders, against 6540 billion

the previous week
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Stock prices lost some ground

Tast week although the trend

firmed after the decision by the

Bundesbank and some other Euro-

pean central banks to raise certain

key interest rates.

The Commerzbank index fin-

ished at 1.610.6, against 1,616.4 a

4 week earlier. The DAX-30 spot

T trend indicator closed at 1,29631,

down 5-33.

Volume on the right West Ger-

man exchanges totaled only 1535

billion Deutsche marks, against

17.67 billion the previous week

HongKong
Prices /ell in sluggish trading on

the Hong Kong exchange, with in-

vestors showing traditional pre-

Christmas caution.

The barometer HangSeng Index

fell 4230 points during the week to

finish at 2^29.16 Friday, while the

broader-based Hong Kong Index

lost 27.67 points to end at 1,733.61

Average drily turnover dropped

.sharply to 580 rnfflion Hong Kong

dollars from 920 million dollars.

London
After an initial fall, stocks fin-

ished higher. The 100-sfaarc Finan-

cial Tunes-Stock Exchange index

finished the week at 1,773.9,

against 1,750.7 a week earlier, the

30-share FT index dosed at 1,436.0

against 1,429.4.

- The announcement on Wednes-

day of a UJS. trade deficit of S 1035

billion— in line with analysts’ pre-

dictions— and publication of fig-

ures on Thursday showing a decel-

eration in the rate of pay increases

in Britain in October both helped

the market. However, the increase

by the Bundesbank of its Lombard
rate and attendant fears of a new

rise in British rates slowed the up-

ward movement,

Milan
Stock prices were tittle changed,

although volume was slightly high-

er as the daily average rose to 36
million shares, against 30 million

the previous week
The Comil index finished at

573.41, compared with 575.63 the

previous Friday.

The market was not affected by

Milan analysts' expectation that in-

terest rates would go up soon, after

increases elsewhere in Europe.

Paris
Trading was directionless in Par-

is, and operators said the holiday

period seemed to have begun early.

The CAC price index finished at

393.4, slightly bdow the previous

Friday’s 3942.

Volume was low at 1 billion to

13 billion francs a day era the

monthly settlement market.

Singapore
Trading was lethargic last week,

with howl and property stocks the

only stocks generating much inter-

The Straits Times Industrial In-

dex finished at 1,00255 points, up

marginally from 1,00236 the previ-

ous Friday. The SES aD-share in-

dex lost 1.6 points to end at 28336.

Total turnover was 81.9 million

units worth 1445 miltion Singa-

pore dollars.

Tokyo
Share prices on the Tokyo Stock

Exchange suffered a setback after

nine consecutive weeks of advances

amid investor concern about higher

interest rates abroad and the wors-

ening condition of Emperor Hzro-

hilo.

The closely-watched Nikkei

Slock average, which hit a record of

30,050.82 yen during the previous

week, lost 256.71 yen to dose the

week at 29536,71 yen Friday. The
average had gained 12752 yen the

week before.

The Tokyo Stock Price Index of

all common slocks listed on the

market's first section dropped
26.12 points to 237936 after a
10.31-point gain the previous week.

Zurich
The Zurich market was in a som-

ber mood during the latter part of

the week after interest rate rises in

Europe, which spread to Switzer-

land on Friday. The Crtdit Suisse

index finished at 505.1, against

513.8the previous Friday,while the

Swiss Bank Corp. indicator was off

to 544.4 against 552.0.

By Carl Gewirtz
Intenujliunci Herald Tribune

PARIS — A high-stakes poker
gome involving the French Finance
Ministry, two leading French state-

owned banks and a panel of interna-

tional banking supervisors moved
into the open last week, when Ban-
que Nationalc de Paris withdrew
plans to sell S400 million of subordi-

nated perpetual capital notes.

BNP had made dear from the

outset that the sale of the securities

was contingent on being able to

count the proceeds as core equity

capital, or what the banking supervi-

sors call Tier 1 captiaL By pulling

(he issue, BNP is effectively stating

that it does not believe it can over-

come opposition of the supervisas,
led by the Bank of England, to
equating perpetual capital notes
with Tier 1 money, which is a bank’s
share capital and disclosed reserves.

In essence, BNP is challenging

the Finance Ministry io provide
another channel by which the bank
can increase its capital base to com-
ply with new international stan-

dards. Under these rules, banks’
equity capital must equal at least 8
percent of their assets, weighted for

risk, by the end of 1991

As BNP is government-owned, it

cannot sell new shares to the pub-
lic. To increase its capital, it must
either get money from the govern-
ment or get approval to raise funds
some other way, perhaps through a
partial or total privatization. The
current Socialist government, how-
ever, has opposed selling an inter-

est in the bank to the public.

For the present, the Finance
Ministry is standing firm, insisting

that the formula discarded by BNP
can meet the standards of Tier I

capi tal. This is made evident by the

action of the state-owned Crtdit

Lyonnais, which is adding S1S0
million to S350 million of perpewal
capital notes already sold, crtdit

Lyonnais management believes the

proceeds qualify as Tier 1 capital

and says it is confident the supervi-

sors’ objection can be overcome.

At their early December meeting

at the Bank for International Set-

tlements, the supervisors argued

that an essential feature of share

capital is its capacity to act as a

shock absorber. Share capital can

be written down in value if a bank

sustains substantial lasses. The ma-
jority of supervisors said that the

perpetual notes lacked this capaci-

ty io reinforce the solvency of a
bank in trouble and thereforecould

not count as Her 1. A special com-
mittee has been set up to analyze

thepros and cons of the perpctuals.

Meanwhile, Crtdit Lyonnais be-

lieves that by seeking noteholders’

approval to reword the contract on
the original $350 million issue to

correspond with wording in the

Trade Data

Pressures

Bond Prices
United Press ImaTumonal

NEW YORK — Disappoint-

mentover the latestUK trade defi-

cit figures sent bond prices lower

last week, although a dollar rally

helped the credit markets overcome
the worst of the losses.

The bellwether U.S. Treasury is-

sue, the 30-year bonds due in 2018,

fell to 99 12/32, down more than a

point from the 100 13/32 at the end

of the previous week The yield on
the bonds rose to 9.05 percent from

8.96 percent

On Wednesday, the government

reported a slight narrowing in the

UK merchandise trade deficit, to

U.S. CREDITMARKETS
$1035 billion in October from a

revised $1057 billion in September.

October’s figure was near the

high aid of market expectations,

causing some disappointment
among dealers.

By Friday, analysts said, the

trade report had been all but for-

gotten as market participants fo-

cused on continued improvement
in the dollar.

The currency markets continued

to anticipate that the Federal Re-

serve Board would push interest

rates higher by raising its discount

rate, charged on loans to banking

institutions.

“The dollar is higher due to the

realization the Fed has pushed up

short-term rates, as well as expecta-

tion of a hike in the discount rate,”

said Elizabeth Reiners, a vice presi-

1

dent and money market analyst

with Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

She said she thought the Fed
would raise the discount rate by the

end of the year, but other analysts

said the central bank would be con-

tent to push the federal funds rate

higher until January. The overnight

interbank loan rate stood at about

834 percent Friday, up from 850
percent the previous week.

Relatively high short-term rates

kept the yield curve on Treasury

securities inverted last week In a

normal interest-rate environment,

long-term yields are higher than

short-term returns to compensate

lenders for increased risk. The cur-

rent trend indicates the markets

expect interest rates to rise in the

near-term but then fall

For example, while the 30-year

yield was 9.05 percent, three-year

notes returned 9.18 percent and 10-

year notes offered 9.16 percent
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new $150 minion issue, it can over-

come the supervisors’ objections.

The new wording, in essence, al-

lows the bank to reduce the princi-

pal amount of the capital notes if

operating losses cause a cut in the

net worth of the bank. However,

INTERNATIONAL CREDIT

the wording win not barm note-

holders because the amount of in-

terest payable on the notes will not

be affected by any writedown in the

nominal value of the securities nor

will the redemption price of the so-

called perpetual* be affected.

ft remains to be seen whether the

Finance Ministry and the Commis-
sion Bancaire can sell this wording

io the Bank of England and the

other supervisors. But in BNP's

view, the French cannot win.

- While bankers reported that the

BNP withdrawal has upset inves-

tors in Japan who were set to buy

the securities, Morgan Stanley &
Co. — which is arranging the first

use of the instruments by the non-

bank private sector — said the is-

sues for the French companies Ma-

tra and Hachette SA were
proceeding without difficulty. Ma-
in, an electronics maker, wifi in-

crease its capital base by $250 mil-
lion and the Hachette publishing

house wifi raise S200 million Inter-

est on both issues is set at 1.1 per-

centage points over the London in-

terbank offered rate for 15 years.

In the syndicated loan market,
what probably will be the year's
last major syndication, given wide-
spread reluctance to introduce new
business over the year-end holiday

period, is a French management
buyout of Epeda-Bertrand Fame,
billed as the largest European mak-
er of automobile seats.

The buyout of Epfcda is being
mounted in the name of Sod6te
Gefina, a company that has raised

2 billion francs through the sate, of

stock and convertible bonds to a

broad range of French companies,
such as Peugeot SA and Micndin &
Compagnie. The deal was prompt-
ed by a hostile takeover offer from
Valeo, a French automotive com-
pany controlled by Carlo de Bene-

detti, the Italian financier.

Gefina is now seeking a credit

facility of 2.1S billion francs. The
nine-year credit is composed of a

main facility of 1.75 billion francs

and a lineof400 million francs that

will be used to service the loan

during the first two years.

The interest charge is set at 2
percentage points over the Paris
interbank offered rate. The com-
mitment fee is set at 10 basis
points, or 0.1 percent, on the main
credit line, ana 12ft basis points on
the portion that will be used to
service the debt. The loan is to be
guaranteed by the Eptda stock.

Pechiney SA. the state-owned
metals company, is currently ask-
ing banks to propose terms and
conditions for a loan of S15 trillion

to finance its recent UK acquisi-

tion of Triangle Industries Inc

In Asia, Sumisbo Lease (Hong
Kong) Ltd. appointed JJP. Morgan
Securities Ltd., Merrill Lynch In-

ternational and Swiss Bank Corp.
as dealers for a S100 million Enro-
commerriai paper program. Sumi-
tomo Trust & Banking will guaran-
tee the facility.

American Exdiange Options
Figures as of close of trading Friday.
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J.P. Morgan is also arranging a

$100 million Euro-CP program Tor

Fuji international Finance (Aus-

tralia) Ltd. guaranteed by Fuji’s

parent, Fuji Bank Ltd.

In the sterling market, Barclays

de Zoete Wedd, the merchant

banking aim of Barclays, has ar-

ranged a £200 million commercial

paper program for S&W Berisfoid

PLC. The foods and services con-

cern also has the option to issue

paper denominated inUK dollars.

In addition toBZW, Midland Bank

and Swiss Bank Corp. have been

appointed as dealers.

Seoul Sets Hungary Credit

A consortium of South Korean

banks is to lend Hungary S65 mil-

lion in the first syndicated foreign

loan ever made oy South Korea,

Reuters quoted the national Yon-

bap news agency as saying in Seoul

on Sunday.

The loan is being made by a syn-

dicate of two state and six commer-
cial banks and is repayable over 2ft

years after a grace period of 5ft

years, Yonhap said.
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Don't miss the December
issue of Euromoney

Why the Euromarket is ready for junk
bonds.

Japanese banks prepare to storm Europe
ahead of 1992.

Private placements - more lucrative,
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The Asian 100 - Euromoney's annual
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Asian banking.
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ClnGas 148 9.1 301 10*
CBcspA 40 54 56411
COiLiAC 180 32 6832
CoJoNt

— _ *

—

Colons
ClrcwtC
Ctmwto
ColFst
Comalr J2
Comixo
Carncsts ,12
cme*i .12
Comcoa
CmdtHd
Cmdial

86c S 95412*
2917 4*

* *
a 9*— *
2* 2*— ft

9* 10
7 7*— *
23* 24ft— ft
11* 11*-*
18* 18*
10% 10% + ft

30* 31 + ft

12* 12ft- ft

4 4* + 16

EmCas
Emutex!
Encore
enonttis
EnsCnva
EnostRs
EnonSul

.8 1Si
*

:!§ 1 SBU£
3111ft
62 4
762 1

emeries 280 44 150646*
Cmerpf 4J2 98 444
ComBe JSOT 2* 63 18

CmBcpf .819*
CmBsh 120 38 2®40%
CmCJr 140 38 123548
CmBCol Jt 48 11 8
CmcRU
Cmd N1 _
cmrrek 40 u swiro
ComdE 2273
CwttBn 80 44 11618ft

119 4
282 m

24 39 295X4*
CnuCb
ComSv
CotnTrn
Cm hrBn 72 65 26911
CmtyBS 71 5.1 11315*
CNBNY ’

Co innet
CmpU
CmpoT
CmsrsL
Craocti
Cmean
CCTC
CptCom
CptAut
CmoDl
CES
CmptH
Cmpldn
CmpLR
CmptM
empty
Coimhr
Comslk
OnsiteR
Cncnfls
CalCam
CancCC
CncCpts
ConcCm
ConfTes
ConStP
Conmad
Cannstil

14* 17* + *

S#
141b 15fc- *
Uft 14ft— ft

10ft 11* + ft

% a- *
45 45ft-*
42* 44 «
17 18
IE* 19* + *
40 40* + ft
46* 44ft +ft
7* 7*—*
7* 7*- ft

8* Bft-M
17ft 17ft

17* lift""
3* 3*-*
3ft 3ft + *
6 6*
?*!?**£!

9ft 11 +2
2* 2*— ft

13ft 14ft + ft

2ft 3

Series hi Net

100s Htoh Low Clow CKkw

+ H
16311* 11 U +1M 3J 38027* V 27 — *
4219U* ran io*
1507 2* lfh 2 —

88 6J SSI 14ft 13* 14

2854 6ft 5* 6ft— ft

74 3* 3* 3*— ft
304 5* 4ft 5
141 2 1« 1*

<na 48 25324* 23ft 24* + ft

J5 14 721®% 10ft 1W
860 9 8* Rk + M
63 6* 6 6

392 1* m m— *
612 1* lft I* + S
471332* 29ft 31* +2*
98513* 12* 12* + ft

“58 58 5* + *
MSI?,, lift l.6= |e

.Soles In Net

100s Hteh Low Cknc CAW

14512. lift ll£-S
293 4* 4ft 4fit— fi

3 4* 4* 4ft- ft

187 lft Bft 8*— ft

261 9* 9 9 —ft

9ft 10* +1
1* Hk + ft1* lft + ft

6* 6ft— ft

r

EquTtex
E410II
ErtcTI
Erie 115c
Erivind
Esccride
Essex
EsxOy
EvnSut
Evans
EvnsFS
Ewrtx
Evrwn
Exar
ExcelBe
Exatin
ExehBe
EXTON
Esawir
Expln
ExpLa

261 9ft 9 9 — ft

.92 42 3630* 21* 71*-*
1jJ0 4J 4922* 22 22ft—-ft

421 Aft

I37e 2J 91558ft
446*

208 5ft
134 8*
29 3ft

04 7.1 148W*
96316*
516 5*
21 5*

4963 5ft

J6 34 12322ft
305 5*

40 60 427TOte
208310ft
76216*
3244 3ft
292 8
38417

3099 2ft

3ft 3ft
55ft 56ft—2
45 45 —1-

4* 4*- ft
lft 8ft-*
2* 2*— ft

17 17*— ft

15* 16* + ft
5V. 5* + *
5ft 5*— ft

5ft 5* + ft
21ft 22ft
4* 5* + *
9ft 10 -ft
9ft 10 — ft

15ft 16*+ ft

5* 2* + *

r ’ft-*

CeaidP
Oradeo
GronCd
Oranist
Gmtitn
areh5c
GACm
QtAmCp
GrtBav
GCtryB
GlPaiis
OtLkBc
GtAmR
GISoRJ
GtNYSv
Green
GrnRRb
GrnwFn
GnrwPh
GmeSu
GreyAd
GrifTch
Grist
Gnasmn
GnweB
Gnfwfr
Group! c

Grach
Guests
GltAnM
GullLb

7i 40 329119* 18*
88610* 10*

Ml 57 19 ID* 10
J6 52 248 7* 6*
87 3 58»44ft 13*

5368 6* 6ft
J2e J 5310 9* 8ft

35 lft 1ft
22 34 1736 9* 9ft
LOO £2 4562b 19
44 68 45 6* 4*
80 44 13718* 18ft

2423 ft
600 1* ft

-36« 42 1683 Bft *
-10e 4 35227* 26*

1235 8* 8*
313 7* 7*

18534 5* 4ft
40 43 60 14 13*
240 2.1 215 115

1 3 J
• 794 7* 7*

4695 5* 5*
J2 2J 17* im

104026* 25*
39 8* 8ft

J2 105 327 7* 6ft
137810ft 10
688 5* 4*
288 4ft 6
146 2* 2ft

19 -ft
10ft— W
10* + *
6ft + *
13*—*
6*— ft

9ft
lft—*

19ft— ft

6*- ft
18*

Sales In

100s H*oA Lew Close OiW

* " ,a,a.S5
ffiii io* iS* ^

joe 4 W pn sg

15* 55 »«* 28*28*-

»

s *s Jtm h l ...

JO 28 23214* 14* 14ft.

1 + ft

8ft- *
27

8ft + ft !

7*
Aft + ft
14

115
i

3 — ft
7ft !

5*
10ft
26
8* +*
6ft
10ft— ft
4ft— ft
6ft + ft

2*

!IIP*

ConnWt 156 U 10919ft
ConrPr 5885 7*
CnCon 1850248 422
CCopR 850858 594 „CCopS 2.160384 560 »
ConFUr 115 7*
CnPop» 180 23 6623SU
ConsPd .16b 2.1 262x7*
CnstlBc 1J4 44 64628*
CBNE 50 11 8116
Consul
ConsFn .12 2J
CnsFnpf
CodWot 184 5.1

ContiCl
OIGns .10 18

22511*
153 8

25 400819*
273315*
1376 6ft
271 3ft
425513%

CtrIRs
CnvSol
Cenvpt
Convsn
Convex
CooarO t
CooprL S
Coon B 58 25 400879*
Gopvtie
cnrdCp
Corcom
conus
CcroSt 148 41 414740*
CmrFn J6 42 396 8*
Comucp
CorpDt
CoroSn
CosmFr
Cosmo
Costers
Costco
OnSLi J4 46
CtrvLk
CWTms „ , r
CountyS Jit 124 1199 3ft
COurer 40 2.1 31419*
CourDis 34 3ft
CousPr 40 38 15016ft
Covngt 3249
CrcKBrI .10 4 7V?27_
Crftmlc 293 lft
CrwfCo 44 28 15123
CrxvEd 11296
Crosoat 100 1 _
Crsstar 1.12 48 162124ft

459 1*
1593 6ft
36510ft
439 6*
658 1ft
215

400115ft
16x5ft

49310ft
985 3*

20* 21ft

1* 1*— *
1* 1*- ft

13ft 14* + *
9 9*-*
4* 4ft
12* 13* + *
4ft 4ft— ft
2ft 2ft- ft

6ft 6ft + ft
4ft 4ft
23ft 23ft—1ft
18* 18* + ft
7 7ft + ft

5ft 5ft „
1 1 — ft

5 5ft + ft
TV! 7ft— ft
34* 35 — ft

7ft 7*
28ft 28ft- *
16 16 —

1

1ft lft— ft

4* 4ft— ft
7* 7*

28ft 20ft— ft

21ft 221b +1*
5ft 5ft
5ft 5ft
3ft 3ft + *
Bft 8*— ft
lift 11*—*
3* 4 — ft

3* 3ft— ft

6ft 6ft
1 - *

9* 9* + ft
lift lift
7ft 8 + *
18ft 19ft + *
13ft 15 +ft
5* 6ft + ft
2ft 3* + *
12* 13*— *
40* 40ft— *
8V4 8*
1* 1* „
6ft 6ft— *
9* 10
6K 6*
lft lft— *

IS 15
15* 15ft— ft
5ft 5ft— ft
9* 9ft- ft
3ft 3ft— Ki
2ft 3ft — ft

18* 18*
3ft 3ft
15* 16 — ft

* + S

FSM 44 10 6 14* 14* M* + ft

FMNat 500 34 119 14 13* VH6-*
378 ft ft +
84 4* 4* 4*— *

46111ft lBft lift—*
2945ft 42* 45ft— ft

6199 8ft 7* 7*
27 7 6* 6*— *

44 14 7928 26* 26* + ft

14 ij 22610* left 10* + *
181 7ft 6* 7ft * ft

I 72 9* 8* *— *

FmiHm 180 S3 ’TOW* 1?*
FarHau 48 lft lft lft + *
FarmBr 180 15 4665* 64 65* +1
ForGP 144 153491974ft 74* 74*+*
Farrs 34 24 xetno* <0 108

lor 168 * * *—

*

7319* 19V. 19*
26 9* 8* 9ft + *“ & 3 iB'S'K***

1562 3* 3* 3ft
405 4ft 3ft 4* + *

SO 24 210621* 20ft 21 — *
t 41 17ft 17 17ft + ft

130 27 82745* 43* 44*— *
FlnleB 88a 5 2795 91* 95 — *
FiSleA 180 1J 13575 72* 75 +!
FIMHal 2276 7* 6* 7ft— *
FinNws 3265 5* 5ft 5* + *
FnTrsts 1J4 44 4 29 28 28*- ft

Flnamx 1780 21k 2 21k— iv

fBS 1271 16ft 14* 16ft +1
FiSSSl 80 5.1 37^15*
FAU»n rn 5* 4ft 5 + *
FIAmor 59 5 4* 5 — *mST 280 44 47745ft 44* 45ft +1
FABkpf 7JO 89 23*1 *}„ 81 — *
FtAmB pfOO BJ ,34H 21 ft 21* + *
FABk A 673 3*k 3* 3*— lb

FIABCT j» 84 1295 7* 7 7*- ft

FIAF^ 8W 62 154 13* 13 13

FIAFn JO 24 9129ft 28* 29ft

FtATn US 58 103781* 21* 21*-*
FtAmSv 32 28 164412ft 11% 12* + *

FtCapt
FCapFn
FChart ...

FCtzBA 40 14
FCIzBB -40 8
FCoIBn J6 23
FICoiFn
FCamB
FCmBn 80 2.9

FComC 1J0 45

391 4* 4ft 4*
30a 38 30*1* 20* 21ft— *
SB 1.4 6413* Uft 138k + *
145 48 41830* 30 30* + *
.94 41 34723* 22 22* + ft

303 2* 2* 2Sk + ft

32 38 1740* 10* 10*—

1

40 14 1133 29* W*-lVt
.40 8 452 49* 49*
J4 13 15612* 12* 12*

4 * * * + ft
D4U8 4\y 4IA 43&

80 2.9 8 21ft 20* 20* — *
1J0 45 9048* 18* 18ft

68 4ft 3ft 3ft
JO 28 139810* 10ft IS* + ft
86 18 194 4 3* 3*

106 5 4* S
140 ft
249 4* 3* 39b— ft

JO 1J 6717
810 3*

85* 8 4H5 I*

1210 lib % 1

470 6ft 6* 6%— *
]£u* 13^ 13^-^

16* + ft

883 1*
.10 4 141927ft
.life 27 30 3ft
44 28 6418*

889 5
J6 14 76227

66615*
2263 6*

48 2J 30618

3*- ft

Bins
27ft + *
3%
17ft— Vi

4%- ft!
26*— ft

1

3* 3%— £io* ii — £
12* 12*— *
2ft 3&+*
10* 10* 14_

15* 16* + *
13* W%- JA
27* 229k— *
89k »ft + ft

25 25 — *
ft 9b

14 14

35ft ara-ft
mi 23 + ft

U 13ft- ft

lft 1*
ft • ft—

lift 17ft + J?5* 6 + ft

2ft 2ft— *
8 8ft + ft

14ft 14ft— *
2* 2Vk + ft
4* 4* + ft

T7ft 17* + ft

16ft lift + *
ft ft + ft

4ft Aft— ft

6ft 7ft + *
5 5ft— *
7* 7* + ft

ft ft
17 19ft +2ft
15 15* + *
8* 8ft- ft

3% 4ft + ft
lift lift—I*

8ft 9ft +1
4 4

Minnie
MMehar
MGaSb
MHSdi
AMMCA
mobiCB
MeUGe
MOCON
Atodtne
MotNo
AfMedr
AVOte
ManAvl
Martitr
MortlTc

Sates In

100s HWl Low Clow

3 s
* “uS&k 1 SHViiltt

158 2ft IS 1. *
804 Aft 3ft 3ft—

«

UB 4ft < 4 — ft

»",sa *
- 8 ir IS T
M 29 1430ft 38* 3® + *
a1 J 23 5* 5ft

98418* J7ft » + »
M 28 822923ft 23 »

,4

p|
312m nft aft-

M Wft 73 -Hft

a’s* I*

’K^iC
17ft + Va

39
6* + ft
7%- ft
3ft— *
15*— *

. lft— *
33* + *

124 33 641
I 1 6ft

.12 18 65 7*
113 3*

.19 12 62416*
84 25 83 1*
140 41 210034

106 3*

LA GTS
ICS
LDBS
LDICP
LPL
LSBNC JBO 27

-35 32 29911** 11
523 31b

.12b 18 17 8ft
88 45 2922*

170214 ft

186 9ft
320 5ft

50 15 2 5ft
.16* 1.9 26X8*

53120*
1237 aft
2299 9*
106 5

30 11 20710
121411ft

3 191817*
3 304 17*

62624
36 8*

111615
40 3417*

294 4ft
JQt 481375322*

237789
331 $b

JO 24 105113
40 22 12417*

249 2ft
61 7*

-32 2.1 44545*
188b 49 133322ft

569 mva

2*- ft
4*

11
IT*— ft
3ft— ft
7ft— ft
22 — *
14ft + ft
8*
5*— ft
59b— ft

8ft

at!\
*9*— *

HU + *
16ft— ft
17ft — ft
24 + *
8*— ft
14*
17 — *
*-fc
22ft

LSI Ll 86* 4
LSI LO
LTX
LaPet*
LaddS 5 40 12
LoddFr J0a 14

3 — *
12*
17*— ft
2V,— ft
7 — ft
IS + ft
22 - *
10
I

2 2* + *
6* 6*

LohUTA JO
LoktlTB 20
LkeShrs 42 U
LkeSun 20a 36
Lakelnd
LakldSe 60e 32
LamRs
LomoT
Lancstr 22 38
Lone* 68 15
LdLnSL .48 23
LOmkB J»e 2
LdmCB .12b 12
LdkAm
LdmkGoh
Lana hr 25e 44
LawrPr
LmerCp
Laa-me
Lowsns 32 L3
Ledcc
LeePta
LeisOi
Lesco 84 4
Lajdai
LoidnoS JO 28
LMvH a 24 32
LbtvHB JO 11

1169 lib
167 2* 2 2* + *
690 7„ 6% 6% „
827 2f< I* 2 + ?W

20b 1J 288915 14* 15 + *
1983 8* 8* 8*

20*262 4 1 * ft- *

LIMNS 22 30
Lfetne
LfeTch
Lfacore
Lilly A Mb 26
UnBrd
LineBe 1
LineLb JSr 18
LfncFn 85 41
LlncFd
UncSB 40 2J

FtCmd 22b 36 31285ft 2Sft 25*
FtConst JO 1.9 121016ft 15* 15ft- *
FtCont 552 * ft ft— n
F Edr. 188 3.1 51131 31* 32 —1
FtlsS 26e 13 OT4,8ft TO « - *
FtExoc t 2200413* 12ft 13*
FExptE 2JBell4 33319ft 19 lrij—

*

FExpfF 288 116 47725ft 34* 24*— ft

F|XJ« .56 9J Ifljn + *

FtFAU) 2015 238 7ft 8 + ft

FFdCW 28 26 28310ft TO 1^6 + ft

FFdChot 22 12 16819 18* l«k
FFdEH -05a 8 44 8* 8ft ,8ft- *
FFdHar 22e 32 1810 10 IQi-i-a«ar ^ ^ 19Vl aift + ft

CrstFdl 261 9ft
CritGP
Crlflcr*
Celt cl la
Cranus
CropG
CrosTr
CrwnAn
CwnBk
CryOpfA
CulInFr
Culp __ .

CumbFd J2e 22 31711*

23ft 23ft— ft
9ft 9*— *
7* 7*— ft
4 4 — *
6* 6ft— ft

8ft 8*— *
8 8* + ft
14 14ft — *
2ft 2ft— *
13ft 14ft + *

169212*
88 18 308 7ft

58 59ft-,

9ft 10ft + *
13ft 14 +*
7ft 8ft— ft

18* 18*—1*
6 6ft
25 25ft + ft
ft 1 — *

4ft 5ft + ft
7ft TO- *
2ft 3 - ft

8* 8ft + ft

24 24*— *
5ft 6 + *
14ft 14* + *
13ft 14*— ft
9ft 9*— ft

12ft 12ft—1*
3* 3ft— 1b
7ft 7%— *
6ft 6*

lift 12ft—*
7ft 7ft + *
lift 11* + *
2ft 2*
3 31f.

lHi lft— ft

ft ft— *

20c26J 4 1 * ft— *
. 23S3 4* Aft 4ft + *

64 3ft 3 3ft + ft

22 119 9* 9ft 9ft

J6« 14 801 25* 34ft 25* +1
1.12 32 3729ft 29 39 — ft

49 V* 8* 9

.ISO 18 65x9 8* 8*— ft

28 29 14 9ft 9 9* + ft
JO 36 1 8* 8* 8* + *
6054 6 9ft 9ft 9Va — ft

22914ft 13ft 14ft + ft

9313* 12* T2%— ft
39216ft 16ft 16ft— ft

UncTl 1J6 40
UndlH t
Lindbrg 28 32
Lindsay
LlnearT
Ltsosm
LT1 t

DaBax 80 L9
UvaEnt
LlzCtab 27 18
LoonA
LocolF 80 24

MB 23 71318ft 17* 17ft—lft
7966 3ft Th 3ft + ft
369 8* Bft 8* + *

40 2.1 1318% 18ft 18*— ft

1.50 82 588918* 17ft 18ft + *
480511ft 1»ft 11*—*

6.12 20.1 38832% 30 30*—

2

134 2ft 2 2 —ft
37e 42 39 8ft B 8ft— *

121 6ft 5ft 6 + ft

400 24 98316* 15% 16* + *
1091 8ft TO 8ft + ft

20a 14 221 15* 14% 14*—lft

ft
410 2 lft 1*

48 26 276319% 18% 18ft— ft

FFdEH 85a 8
FFdHar Jae 32
FFF1M 60 38
FtFKol J6 U
FFdLotG 48 46
FFdLen 880 8
FFdCDs J6b 46

12* + ft
10*— ft

3* + ft
Bft— *
10*
5ft—*
4ft— ft
lift— *
22*—*
7* + ft
17ft— ft

FtFdSC t

FFWoos 40 38
FFWPa JO 24
FFIdWV 40a 42
FFdAla 80a 46

1810 10 IQ
68421 19* 2Hft +ft
8023* 38 28 — Vk
6411ft 10* 10*— ft

31013 12ft 12*— ft

27 7* 7* 7* + ft

86 4ft 3ft 3ft- *
MS 6ft 5% 6 + Vk

1111=1
541 8* Bft 8*
30 7% 7* 7ft + ft

LosfcD
LoaeStr
LICFn
LangUse
Lotus
Lowronc
Loyola
LuadEnt
Lund w,
Luskin
Lypho

22ft + 9k
3*
15 + ft

13
9*
21* +1*
13 + ft
10 + *
7
9* +1

22
14*
15ft— *
14ft
27 - ft

S%— *
4ft

15ft
7* + *7*— ft
18* + *
19* + ft
16*+ ft
,1ft— ft
7
I*— *
Bft
5ft + ft
4ft— ft
1 —

*

2*
24* +ft
5*

§a=a

10ft +!ft
6*— ft
6*— ft

24ft —1
3* + *a
13*—

I

4ft
17 + ft
64ft +4*
13* + *
2*— ft
2D*
M6 + *
19*+ ft

Tit
7ft
IS*
8 + *
3*

2ft 2ft— ft
40 42 +1*
21ft 21ft — ft

15 16* + *
5 5
12ft 12* „

4* 4* + *
13ft 131k + ft
15% 17 +1*
3* 3ft— *
17* 11* + ft
1% 2 —ft
11* 11*— ft
4 4 + *
ft ft— *
lft lft + ft
10ft lift + ft

791 ft
262 lft
15515ft
10225 24

46936* 36
.

145414* 13ft
274222ft 21*
67 1* -&

646 ft J*
343 8* TO

092 2ft 2*
748 2ft 2?
1D45 2* 2ft
47 10*
797 2*
8343*
4SB10*
412*

202913 '

624ft

18313*
56 4

708 7 •

3720
65912*
322314*
426 6ft 6ft
408 5* 5*

. 166 Mb . 5*
661716* 15*
471810* 9*
2776 4ft 3ft
1805*1,,
182 2ft
3 TO

HI 7*
182622*
199422*
087 9ft
41323*

30*+ ft
13* + *
81*— ft
7ft— ft

lift ..
10* + Vi
7 + ft

13
12*
25ft

26* „
11

lft- ft

15ft + *
26 — *
34ft + *
16 — ft
22*+ ft
lft + ft

15S 1*
224717*

J6o 28 712
1

4C ’l3 »S18*
-H Ll 157511*

*
J2 32

7
gn*

2*7415*
26 7ft

40 2441790987*
44* 98 14P Mb

892 4*
33 6*

44 28 4321*
86 14 26147
22 .71209531 ft

88 3*
J5e 54 1837 6*

Uf + ft

» + K

2ft
2%

'l - ft

Tl'Z
12%

Tkt*
13* + *
4 + ft
6*
19*— ft
12*— ft
13*

sts
l£+*
’Sts
wit
TO
7ft— *
22* + *
22*-+ ft
911.

Pi*
u
lift—*
17%
11*+ *
7 +2%

PfenSB
ptonSu
Ptanst
plprjof
plainsR
FlnRSP*
pmfGen
PtontCP
Piastui
PlzCBc
plenum
PlexusC
PIVFve
PlCV/HW

Fn
oh

POltAu
Phrmrs
PoncFs
PortsO
PoriBJc
PosdnP
Poesies.
PausriiSv
Powett
PraxBio
PreeCsf
PMRsk
PMSop
PrmrBC
PrmBne
PnsLfe
PrstnCP
Prtaffl .

PrioeCo
PSSPub
PrceTR
PrdePt
Prima
PrmeBA
PrmBcp
PrmGas
PmwMd
prtnvtl

Prtronx
ProdOp
profimr
Protfltt
Profits
proa Sirs

prooFn
ProsBK
Proorp
Pronet
praaAm
ProptTr
PraSGp
PSOCtPk
ProfLfe
Prvena
PrvBksh
PrvLfB
PrvdFn -

Fsicor
PubooC
RbSNC
PublEa
PsSdBc
PulaskF
PulwS s

Seles tn - -

100s HWi Law OW l

• 601 3 to ;»

ti iP '!;>?!
’Sis 4*5^ *

.SB Jf-jaiB

v s
Chet- I
h—

“ a g s
is

a
.s a

1
-;

M.2=85

M v
SI 4* 6* Aft +

* “ If’klr#

SS.-B.Br* !S
J0 U'”^27* Wk »*—-ftj-S''

JO- 8 76082» }>»- ^if?

» JS
1*- ?vi j*+&

• na ,11 30 15 14% 14% + ft M

.U 23
1

21 0 4* 4*

‘ M 6% 6ft 6%+S®-
14116* 16 16% + » “

M 28 8512ft 12 .12
’" “

’g’K T'.Bt.O ,ls.sp
- 11 Bsm 43 43 12 n* iiw— lft.

70 5J 458 0* Oft

j? E is*
-

U 1172

»

m\

\

" **- **17 10% 10. 10.
'

WB

J0 45 U6A ITO 1*k t9* ~

M 23 IMW8 ™. W5-*:.

Puri IBon
PutnTr
PvrmT

M 23 1MW8 J
TV. un— W

J0 53 12016% 15%
1f%

• --

44 18 17324% 24 24 —

•

J1 J 25589 19* 1* IS -dfr
xa 23 2220 19 It — *»M

awl uft 15* is yrr

_
1442* 3% 3* TO

S! .4* 4*iSi .

54 v3®#* -fa £*§+:

>442 2%
• 232 2

BOO 2*
817 8*
1246 TO

.3OT SS
“- JSSft

315 4ft
181813ft
144 5%

• 1578
'

1205 2h
• - • 217 5ft

- 2477 7*
915

648 Bft
;• 1716-5*

4 4* +.*
18% 19 + « W
24% 24%— ft.. -

4ft • 4% + ft.|\
,2ft 12*—*,-
5ft »i-r * •

2* '1 ‘ i
*

SS’L + fr:

% ’£-*

:

4% 5ft + *

8ft- ft2*— Si

25*-a
3%+a
Mti
47 +lft
30*+ ft

3fft-%

* * 7B-K toM r fttE
20 3 m»22* 21 22ft

• 158425% 26* 26*- *

FtFnHd 48 38

FFncPa 20 12

B* 58ft +1*
22 22ft -lft
EPk 13ft
29 30ft— ft
5* 5ft— ft
18 18 — *
9* 9*
14 14ft + ft

15ft + ft

9 —

*

8%— *
6ft
1ft
6ft— *
1 — *

85 +3ft

FIHaw 120 48 48730
FHomF -24 25 11*9%
FIHmSv J6e 2.9 Wl

46 32 157013ft
28 Z1 14614.

23* 23ft + ft

TO TO— ft

8ft— ft
15*— %
4*—.*

auifc
12ft + *
2ft
3*— ft
8ft + *
6 — *
11*— ft

7ft + ft

Htt
38ft +1*
3
10ft— ft
14ft + ft
15* +lft
15ft + ft

17ft— ft

28ft
4ft— ft
19ft— ft
14 — ft
13*— *
Aft— ft

18 — ft
lft
3 + ft
4ft— ft
9%
3* + *
3ft + *
14% +1

Wt*9%— ft

TO + *
5 — *

6*—*
8
5ft— M
8 + ft
7ft + *
2*— ft
36* +2*

’ft- fc

10ft + *
4ft— ft
32*— *
3% — *
5 — *

]

?£+
+
£

21ft
2ft + ft
16ft— *
23ft— ft
4 + ft
13*— *Mb- ft
10ft— *
BM- ft
13* — ft

6ft + ft
ft + *

fhiicp
Fstindi
Flnswi
Finlowa
FILbly
FMdBs 180 25
FIMICh 54 29
FMfdBc 50 28

M 43jn

13 13*—*
12ft 12ft

26% 27
10 10 + ft
5ft 5ft—*
^”9*15
£ iS% + ft

1 !-•

93 2ft 2ft 2ft— ft

. A
k P »
4^ X 4?»
7* 7 7ft

4* Aft
8* 9ft
4ft 4*

lS 17ft
2ft 2*

& 5?.

2*
5ft
12ft
4*

gyu£££3»
+iva

w£* 21* Wk- *
FMtdBC 80 28 9422 21* 21%- ft

FtMte 1161 18ft 9ft 9ft + ft

FMWA 20 U 16 12% 11% 11%— *
FNtGa 52 22 5424* 23* %
FNCInn 154 41 2S245 39* « + ft

FNDela 80 38 2222ft 21 21 —1
FINtIPa 180b 38 1924ft M + ft

FNHB 22 24 21 30ft S# -1- atFNttlSL 80 38 61 15ft 14* JW + »
FtOak 50 26 3623* 22% 22%

. .

FOlfSi 1.12 42 3924* W6 M* + *
FPeoFn «R»ft 29% 30_. + ft

MARC
MBS
MO
MDTCP
Ml Ham
MLX
MMI .10 U
MMR
MNC 180 42
MMX
MPS!
MSCnr
MTS 28 14
MDrmd 80 21
MachTc
ModeTr
MBs 80
MadGE 248 8.1

MaamP
Mama! 48

,

MooGtJ 88b 4J
MollBxs t

Malone
MalRt

9% 10
TO 1% + ft
21% 23*+%
12ft 12*—'%
4ft 5*
2 2 —ft
Bft 8ft
17 18 + *
45* 454k—1*

7259 lft

82T J 5B 7*

Sl3 2ft
LID 62 11017%
50 3J 1W01TO

563 2*
143 8%

86 J 233%
140 22 511«4ft

522 TO
124 28 484844*

t 61718ft
213 6%

45 3.1 1216.
180 74 97221*
JO 38 51 8ft
1.12 37 237230ft
140 73 22617%

67 9ft

-"“"wS'Sk
.*3

RAX.
RPM
RSI
RTI
RabbSS
RodSyS
Rodion
Rosen
RalimnF
RnishF5
Ram Fin
Ronnov
Ransar
RortnBc
Ratner
Raymd
RndlCr
Reotte..
Recant
RjwdJwf

\=*
2ft + %
17% .+1

8% + ft
26 +1
64 -

8* + *
44* + ft

18ft + ft
6% + ft
14*—lft

21*
7ft+ M
30ft—*
17% + ft
TO + ft

11% + *
5* + ft

ft2*— ft
2*+ ft

. 6ft— ft
2ft— ft
31 +1%
.'8ft + *
ft—

19ftM
5ft— ft
7% + *
2ft— -ft

TO— ft
Wt— IS
5ft +*1
7ft + ft
2ft •

15% . •

jDle J 455 3*. 3*
- T

l85 1 TO
.lOe 12 7m 8* »ft

8312ft 12
1S56 *

•- son* rr*
143111* 11

80 35 16917 - 15*
3780 2ft 1*

12SS30 9% 7*
11311ft 11

,10e 1.1 -5> 9ft TO^ .« «
20911% 1,

80T 23 *&!*k
i 257 8% 8ft

4203 2ft TO
2764 4ft 41b

“85'lfi. TO
48 29.37517 TO

3* —.ft
16 + %-

Hf.
11*-=*."*

feTi*'r
KftV
lAHt-F ft"-.

"
T*— ft- -

20911% 1, .11 —

8%
2

5ft—#.

RalTctv
ReUab
Rntrak
Repoo
RapIon
RenAm
RpAutP
R£pBa>
ROpCOp
RpPieA
RepSav
RscPsn
RsPrfl
RasPn 3
ResdeT
Resbtnc
RsMnd.
Rolnd
RSCE4
Resplr.
Retail
ReufaT.
ReutHA
RevacF
Rmaxi
Rexwks
ReYRv ; ..

Rbtnnl
RbaaPl .

RWtmr*
Richer,
RWlW
Rtditan,-

W1S* 1TO
178414% »
318 4% 4%
254 ‘lft HD

850 5 651 9 - TO
1698 6* S*

W.
1s* + r

- P - 8* 7%
,20 « nouft «%

r 385 3% 3%

"HBTSM.-KvAIt I

120 43 64324* 24
1021ft 20ft 30ft—

1

FtSeKy 44 29 18405* 15 IS - £FtSvBk 3110 1* 1 1*— %

4*k + *
13ft +1*
2D +lft
7ft— %
IB* + ft
10 + ft4%— ft
19ft +1
9 — *
2 — ft

at*
*
*
4 — ft

30ft—1%

4ft— ft
a* + *
38
34*
11*
TO— %
,7*
16*
lift +*
3ft
3ft— ft
23* +lft
1*
13* + *
32%—

1

ft— ft
lft— *
ft
14* + *
18ft8*— ft

FtSvBk 3110 1* 1 lft— ft

l«rc 44 25 aiw 1TO Igs-l
FkStFln 229 6 5*M 5%— w
FriSl 140 3u4 71286ft 25% TO-1
FKJtd 180 39 1125* 25 2Wk + *
FtWFn JJ M 7B7 6ft 6ft TO
FWoCrn 40 SJ 109 7% 7* 7*

FtWrid" 36210% TO* 10%

FlrSter lS Ll
r
^»% 38ft 38% + *

371716% 16ft 1TO + *

PBffis ’SSS 2* toT*
40 41 66102ft 11* 11*

.

1493 3ft 3ft 3ft + 5
251711* left 11* + *

FtaElns .150 14 14311 TO* 11

2242 2ft 2 2 — ft

RoNBF 82 38 2395 IB* 17* 17ft— *
92 42 391ft 31ft 31ft + ft

FfWomn
FlWrW
FstUclll 72 42
Flrster 120 Ll
Rserv

F toolor
Ftomsts
Flexstl
Flextm
Ftehtln
FfeElns .150 14 14311
FlnFdl 2242 2ft
FtoFsl 1SJ 3*
RoNBF 83 L0 339518*
RaPUt
RaRck
FlowSv
Flwmle _

391ft 21ft 21ft + ft

3812ft 11% 11%— %
2035 2% 2% 2%— *
1093 3* TO .3* + *Piwmw iM»e w .ji- ™

Flurcbs 20 12 41213% 13ft «*— %
Ftutor
FdLloA _
FdLkiB 86

5329 lft 1 1* „
87 2 4204 9* 9ft 9ft— %
86 jb 2711 10ft 93b 10*

SrAr^ 1800 38 64936ft 35* 3TO + ft

5* 5%— *
14% 1TO—

1

16* 16*— *
10 10ft— u
5ft 6 4 *
14 14*
6* 6*— *
4 Aft
IB* 18* —2
5* 5% + ft
13% 14 +lft

ft +

Fpresto t 49211 10% 10%
Forscti 280 7* 7 7 — ft

FtWvne 80 48 12320ft H* M „
FortnF 80 12 190726 23* SSVt—CQS
Form 86 29 9852 2% 2,, lft + ft

FrReBer 14 1* lft lft— »
Foster 2105 6* 5* 6 - ft

FountPw 174 3* 2% 2%— *
FrttlFn 180 43 37723ft 32% 23
FramSv 40 L6 lOWll* 10* n
FrcmDn 88 1% 1 1* + *»

Fraud 720 52 1022 21* 22 — ft

72714* W* 14ft + %
54 Ll 28335 25% 31 «*

FrnkFst .I3e 14 12STO 9 * , „
FmkSv 40e LA 5911 9* 11 + ft

FmkSB 118 7* ,7ft .7%
Frorrmt 50 45 359213* 12% '3* + *
Frotter 1666 4ft 4 4ft

Frovm 2144 5* TO TO— *
Frtrlns 3011% lift lift— £

5* 4%
5™
3% 5*

* ?
7* 7*
UU 14%
2ft 2

» .Ik
7* 7

7* 7
42 39*
12* 1>%
14 13%
14. 13*

Ik *
4* 4*
8* 8
13 11*
4* 3%
2 1*
I* 8
14ft 13*
11* 10*
22 20*
7% 7ft

23* 22%

ft ft
14 lift
9* 9*
5* 5*
U 13*
3% 3*
XV* 9
2 1%
7% 7*
14* 14*
13% 12%
9% 9ft

I 3* TO
48* 48ft

I 8* 7*
I Aft 3*
1
10ft TO
112% 12

5ft + *
3ft
4%— *
5* + ft

5 — **-
7* +*
15*
2ft + ft
* + *
7
7*
39*

-

3*
12 —ft
13* + *
ftfc*
TO— *
B* + ft
,2 — *3*—*
1% + *
8 —ft
14ft + *
lift +1
22 +1*
7*— *
2ft- ft

23 +1%

r=*
5* + fc
ii*— n
3*- ft

9ft
1*

14*+ ft

13%

3*±*
Tit
4ft
IB -ft
12*- ft
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OTC Consolidated trading for weak ended Friday.

Sates In Net

ISO* Hlgn low CIOM CnUe
Sain in Net
100s Hign um cioh Cnne

Mr *

M M K
31 MU, 2D

I M 17 15*
> 9931 31
i 13411% IIMM 3
l SX

IB in mt»» IU
3 3% Jft

IMS 7VJ 7
147 m
HI SV 3%
1757 W M
443 3
fit 2
33 3D 19Uaia lift

ljlB 8% 7 *.

14S Sto S
DO I ft 3b
mo m vu
9144 1% 1%
2*63 4% 4%
1M1 14 ISbi
43411%. II

S’*
341 34b Mb
4M4 * Ift
ii7« m i%
1109 18V IM
in si uv

*

88* *
4QMI 17ft

SV
20U.
i5V- ft
34 —1 ft

lift + ft

3 ft + ft

*7 *m + n
3ft
7 ft + ft
1

3ft-« ft
*H- ft
3 + ft

Mb- ft

» -I
IM +IV
7ft -I

3 + ft
1ft— ft
4 ft

lift + ft
lift + ft

TUft
Mb— ft

lift + ft
17ft + ft
241b + ft
31b + lb

I7W- Y>

SlotCm
SlNITl
SttWVo
StenaiB
SfernrL
StwSlvi
Stwint
SlCKYI#
SHCkJy
SUMlV
s
s
SlratPl
Slrotus

i

SrrwoCi
Stratar
StrucflD
imjco*
Stryker
stubs >
StuartH
StUULvl
StrmBo
Subaru
SubBcp
Sudbrv
SuHFIn
SuffBnc
5umito
SyMma
Sumgpfl
Sumcro
SurtillB
Sum lHI
sumsav
5unC*>

130 ft
I 44S IS

191 Ift
45 5ft
3B 9ft

i ssaom.
\ 431 17ft
' 144710ft
I S3 BH
I 1079 7ft
• 394315ft

4 11
233 7ft
913524

I 584 33ft

33010ft
14 41b

43917ft
044 30ft
B39 4
344 7ft
1174 771b
in 4 i

4904 5ft
109 17ft

1375 Sh
414 7ft
174 13ft
48

2452 2ft
54912ft
8X 30% :

S3l !9ft
'

ism ift
119 ?ft
1337 1ft

i Y»— ft

i IS
ift + ft

I ift
I 9ft + ft

28 f ft

i 17ft + ft
10ft + ft

<
ift + ft

7ft t ft
i lift — ft
< 10ft— ft

ift — ft
25ft 4- ft
33ft- ft
9ft
4ft— ft
171b
20 - ft
3ft — ft
7ft— ft
7412— 1 '.*

39 —2
5ft + ft
17%
5% + ft
7 ft

13 — ft
24 — ft
2ft
12 ft * ft
20ft

OilcagoExcfaangeOptions
Figures as ofdoseoftrading Friday.

hOathm & price Colli

AGfMl 10
AinGrp <0

ptni

-nuuxu. the

£ Amoco ki

r ft
1-14 t
4ft i

r ft
r 7-li

1-14 17-14
4 4 ft

' 30ft »
130ft 123

139ft 130

131ft US
139ft 140

r Ml
1-1ft 1ft
4ft r

l ft
r ft
r 3
r ]ft

ft 5
s on

10%. r

2ft I Wj
ft S9ft

ft

• ft
r 2-14

1-14 9-14

Mi 1ft
3ft 4ft

M4 1ft
r ift

LAC
LSI

10

Umlld
Mft

1 26%
iLinon

12%
M

IM
23%

25
39
AS

r 5-U
1-14 %

r %M r
1 1 11-16

r %
5% r

18% ig 7%
76% s r r

LtaCIa u 1% 7%
14% 17% r %
14% 33 r to

Lhm n 4% r
75% 75 h Sto
7flk (6 1-16 1%

LerTri It r 1%
1% 13% 1-14 %
IM U » 1-16

MCI 15 1 fto
23% 17% 4%
23% 30 3% 1%
21% 2i% % 10-14
23% 35 r %

Mo[05 36 4 1%
34% 35 15-U 1%
U% 40 t-lt r

mc Dm X 7% r
47% X 3 3%
47% JO LH %
47% 59 r

Meoa IS 4% r
3m a 1-U IV
3m X 1-U %
3m 58 r to

meini n % r
75% N r r

Mwck 55 2% 316
57% •0 t-M 0-14

57% AS 4 3-14

Aflerrll » 5 r
24% Zl% 2ft r

Micron IJ % 1%
15% 17% r ll-U

Mid SU 18 5% *
15% 12ft 3% r

15% IS % V
MdwAIr

12% % r
13 15 Mi to

13 17% r %
MMM 55 tv r
Uto AO I Sto

Uto 45 r %
Alto 10 A %

Moon X 5% r

45% X % 1%
Msnwn 70 9 r
X 75 4% SV
0 N 1-U IV
M 15 r V
NCR X 9 r
54% 56 4 to 4%
54% 55 1-U 15-U
54% 40 1 -1* H
NW* X 7% r
53V 56 2% t
BV 55 r 1%
53% 40 r %

N Swill 7% 3 3

1

-U
9% 10 r 5-14

Norso 22ft fft •
Uto 35 7 7
32% 30 2% 3H

NarTei 15 9-14 r
15V 17% r r

Nfflrw 25 t 2V
28% 10 r %

Norton X 1% r
Ocd 22% 3 r
35% 25 5-li 9k
25% 30 r 1-14

Orad* IS 3% Mb
llto 17% 1% 1%
UV » r 11-16

Patnaw 15 ll-U r
14 10 r 1-16

Pall 23 3% r
Pwuu 75 t 1

Pml 35 3% 4
18% X 1-14 11-14

3S% X 1-14 %
Polar 30 5% 4%
35% 35 % 2%
35% X 1-14 %
35% X r %

Pieces IS r 3-16
RJRNb m 19

09% 75 13% 1

89% M 8% 11V
*% 05 4% 7%
89% 98 1-U 3V
9% *8 1-M I
09% IM t 314
RPM 17% T %
RolPur X 15% *

7ft
Mi r

ft ift

5ft 5 ft

r 7-14

31-14 21-14

*>JeOi M r 3 ft r r

. Wft 40 r 13-H r r
StPuul 45 r 9-14 r r
Sbme X Oft r r 3-11

.
31ft 35 r ft 3 3bon X ] 5ft r ft
«% 40 1-li 13- 1* 1-16 ft
Xft 45 1 -U 3-14 4ft 5
40ft 9 r mi r r

40ft 55 r ft r r
SWft x ft f Ml r
Mvfln 13ft 3ft r r rMV 15 r ft r r

4ft 17ft r r Ift r
SMJltvi X 2ft 2ft r r

32ft 22ft Ml r r r
Mft 35 c r Ift r

SwAIr 17ft 3*, Ift r r
X X Ml ft r rX 13ft t >11 r r

5*400 M 6 4% r r

•5ft 45 ft 1ft r tv.
•5ft X t ft r 4 V.

SollleM X r i t r
Swift* 35 7ft 7ft r ftO 40 ift ift r ift
43 45 1 - 1 . 17-14 7 ft 1ft

Tenor 40 ft r r r
41 « r r ito r

Tftim 17ft ift r r r
19ft x l-it r 1 -U ft
l*ft 27ft r r 3 ft r

TMcrd X 3 r r 12-lt
33ft X r ft r r

TMoyn 310 14 r r ft
3339. 3X MU r 1-14 Ift
333ft 330 1 1-14 t 1-11 3ft
333ft 340 r 1 ft J r

233 ft ISO r 1H t r
TMain IS 2vj r r r

17ft 17ft lb r r r
Te« In x *ft r r r

3m 35 4% 5 r ft
3»ft X Ml 19-11 ft Ift
3m X r to r r

Ton X ft 3ft l-ll Ift
35ft x r ft 4 Mb

Tnouno X r r ft r
UAL M IA r r r

I 0IV no ift r r VJ
100V 105 JV 1 ft r 1 ft
U4V 110 l-ll 3ft 1 4

1

'MV 115 r IV r r
use S tb r r r 1

*% Tft r r h r

usr X l-U Ift r r
Xlb 45 I ft b r

UCome X Ift r r r
Untavt 23ft sv> r r r
SBft S 3 r r r

U Toai X ill r r r
40V X V Ub r r
40V X t t 4V r

Uofenn 3S 4 ft 4 ft r r
39ft X l-tt ft ll-U 1ft

t-M Ift

• ft

29ft »
Woimn 25

ft r

ift r
ift Mi

Xft as i-ii i>u 4 4
Woman X SV r r r

2sv as v 15-11 r rW5IM> x » 10% ll-U
Xft as sv 1U r ft
40ft X 5-141 ll-U 1-U 2
40ft x r 15-14 4ft 5
Xft » r V Oft r

Wbvwh 25 Ml 9-11 ft ft
24ft X r r 5 r

•»lrto H r r ft i

WWIm Xft r l-U 7-11
30ft X l-u ft 4ft r

WIIMW IS 1
MU. X Ift

10ft TO Hft

r ft Mft X ift ift r r

l-U 1 «*• 3* Mi ft r r

4ft 4ft Wftiba « r Hi r r
r r SO 7 r r r
r r g SS Ift 1ft r ft
r » » U r 7-11 r 2V

Ml 57 45 r ft r r

r 2ft WFr 35 ift s r iM4 3ft ,
31 ft X 1 ft r r r

1 5ft *°vr» 23 ft 3% r r ft

4 ift » 28 1-U 13-14 Mi ft
f 13ft SS X r ft 51V r
r r Total volume 519,878

r OM lnromtajiMn :

r r r OeiMU i Man, offered..—Otd, 1

Sales In **•*
;

100b Mftn Low Clou Ctrpe
.

1.871 137 3V 3Jk ,»V until
132414 IPA 151. — U.

i Unlfrot
I0e IJ 351 it. TV 8

|
unloon

3771034 30 +13* J Unonwl
2297 Ift 7ft 7ft + ft

j

unnrvM
7M 14 M — ft UnBia.

Til 4V 4 ft 4ft UnNOtl
840 5 Ift 5 + Vb I UnPlntr
IM 1ft 3ft 3ft— ft i UACm

l.ija 4J 23034ft 25V 24 — ft t unBAr*
J4 1.1 11022 21 21 ft UBCM

31815 13ft 15 +1 JBWV 4

itJ Ift IV 2 ft • urrBiao

Sateb.n Not
100a Hign Low CftM Cn'se

144021V 20ft »ft— ft
Mo £ 1812ft 12 12 ft

522 l»b 1 Ift + ft

SM \ St ft
373 4 3ft 3ft— ft

1.58 A3 1172 25V 2SV 25V
1-34 51 290 27ft lift 24V — ft
T1 2J 29225V 8ft 25ft— ft
-94 J 571 27V. 25ft 20ft—Ift

4*9 V ft ft
128 m* 12V 13 ft — VM 34 54 M IT.-a Uft •. ft
3743 4 31b Ift—1ft

Sain In Net

1004 Hlon Law ClOM Cn'tu

IX 4 ft 3ft 3V— ft ' UCarBk 56 O SSOlTft 13V 13ft
33311V 10ft 10ft UCtvGi M 4.7 3441) lift 131b— ftMS AS UfiCaasi
778ft 19V 19ft— ft j UnCoaF

UK 1b 114 ift 3ft 3 ft — V
AO 3.9 8320W 19V 20ft +1V

1039ft 39ft 29ft— ft UnDom lit 4J 1110

1

BV 17ft 17ft— ft
6917ft 17ft 17ft t ft ! UflEOSl 1042 4 3ft IV
413 ft 17ft 13 ft—

1

;
UFtn 5C 8311ft 11 lift

245 Ibb IV 1ft
,

t UFIroC 2B* 14 ItSJOft 39 ft X 4-1

4273 111 I 1 — he
|
Ufiamo 734 8 7ft B + ft

1414 7<A 5*. 4ft + v
I
UGnSll S5S i.b Ift 5 + Vb

2998 4V 4 41b + ft
IB 4 4 4 — ft
ItS 9 ft 9 9 — ft4KU 1B4 13ft T3Vt 13ft 4- lb

„ . . 480 U 51924ft 8ft 75ft— ft
13 1ft 1% Ift— ft UnNMx JSa 21 183 13 11V 13 4- ft

981 SV. 4 ft 4V + ft I UHlTCr
1333 31b 3ft 3ft— V I UMHm
Mt S ift 4ft— V

( UMlm
809 Ift 3ft 2ft — V UMInv
1814 > ft T. 4- ** UMoB>
913 rtb 1.4 lib— ft UnNMx J3* 21 18313 11V 13 4- V

28B 29 * 9V 9V *V— ft , urONwtO 79c SJ 2414 13V 13ft— V
34588 33V Mb UMSwn 72 AJJ 135412V 11V 12 — V

40a U 571 XV 29ft 30 4- V
I unSvMa M 19 512U lift 13V 4- V

12405 3ft 3ft 21b + ft UnSwFI 95 ift 4W 4V— ft
|
USvBk J244 37 7V 7V 71L + V

T 1 .
USB Or 197 W 9 9 — ft——7 U5BkVQ J8 I IBS lift Mft 1S> 4- V

817 lift 12 13ft 4- ft uS Anl 444 ft 1.—
B M .Kf

?

1> *!£ *£*•—
'. U5 Bcp 18 A2 290324ft 8ft 23V— ft

Jfle 21 105010ft Mb Mv— ft uSBPa 94 9V 9 ft 94* + ft
7 436 Uft U 16 -ft! US BCPt 212 IU> 17219V 19U 19V— ft

Put» Option 8 price Cal la Pula

r t 99ft 75 St r 1-U r

ft r Mft x v 2U l-u r
r r HU U r V 41V r
r r Rovmn PUt.fr
t t 70ft 70 V r 1-U 11-14
r r 70ft 75 r r SV r
r r RootKM lift 1 ft r r t

1-U r 2MV X 1 1 ft r ft
414 r 30V XV. r r r IV

797 2U 1ft 2 .
; US Enr

948 Ift ift 1ft— ft us Foci
!A 19225* 25ft 25ft— ft u5 Gold

743 U lb ft 4- ft tiS MirC
1554 4ta 4ft 4 ft

,
USMItl

1S4 ^v ft SbJuSinre
1J 45 9 ft IV 9ft + ft uSPreo

33* 7ft 7 7’a — ft
98 2ft 2 2 — ft

3899 1ft 1 ft 1ft— V
.14 2J 434] 4ft 5ft SV — ft

584 5ft Sib 5Vb

S'C It ^-V.
273 2ft 3ft 2ft — ft usTrst 1.16 11 1417038ft 8V 37 — ft
500 Ift 1 ft 1ft— ftjuSWNV

.00*445 147 3 3ft ru— ft
I uSleta

70 25 237 8 ft 8 8 - ft
\
unTetev

11899 lb. I ft.
| unTote

TocVIlo 170*445 147 1
Talman JO 25 237 0]

Tandon 11899 l!

TcnOlO 4247131
Tclmal JS 25 X 10 '

TOlCom 383 9 '

T*enOv 1 U T
Tecoaen S7 S'

T*cum 400a 27 2A43 I

Tekaicc I4M 1 S

Teknwd 7M 3‘

Teics 1303 41

TetaOot 23 3
]

Tlool wf SO
TelcmA 348*325
TelcmB 154 251

TdeNw 18 21
Teicrfi X 41

799024 ft 22 Mft +2ftM 220122 ft 22 22ft + V
174 26ft Uft 24ft
12512 ft lift 12

424713ft lift 11*—Ift. unVIBn 170 4.1 235*4V 22
20 10 ft W 10 — ft unltma
382 Oft 8 ft 8V— ft| UmvFr
134 JV 3 ft 3** -f •* . UnvHIt
S7 Sib 5ft 5ft— ft

|
unvHSS

2443 ft l« ft 143 UnvSec
14*0 is 14 14V. + ft unveil
7un JVi 3ft- ft UnvSvB
1302 4V 4 ft 4ft + ft UnlvBT
23 3 ft 3 *b 3 —ft uPonP
so \ ?»— v

48*325 23ft Mft— ft |
15425ft 25 25 *
174 2ft 2ft 3ft v Band

4ft + UnivBT AC L4 441 ft 411
3, — > uPonP 222 8.9 1038 ft 8
?»— ft

V Band 100*117 1444 8
I Telcrti X 4ft 4 4 — ft VLSI 788!

Telecrd 170 3.1 3S02 32 ft 30ft 33ft + ft VMS 176 144 391

Tel mare 4489 10* loft 10ft VMS II 74C 127 431

Telmdo 203 SV 7 7ft + ft VMS III IS
I TelOal 74 ft ft ft 4- ft I
1

Telvid 27X ft 1b + i

Tetaba 90412ft lift 12U— ft
Telm 23 7ft 7V 7ft — ft J W—

1

Telxon 71 e .1 93417V lift 17V + V J ———
Temce Si 31b 2. 2 l|^l |V*| U
TirmtTe 112 4 3V n-Vb.lJulIl VI
Temie* 69 4U 3Yb 3ft— ft. 4 .

Tennant 174 47 1254 24 Iil. 2R.rb I % -J- a M
Terumo 330918 ft Uft Uft 4-lft I I iM
Tere* 168713 ft 13ft 13 + U; lill CM- VJ
Termll* 95 3V Ift 3ft — ft !

TermDi 636 3 Ift 2ft— ft

Teva .17# 16 423 7 6ft ift— ft — . , __
thituwa to 23 4745ft 14* i4v Eurobond YleW»
Thmsn J2e 27 11335V 35 ft 35’A—IV
ThmAV 56 7ft 7ft 7ft — ft
TnouTr 814 1 ft 1 ft 1 ft Uil.lantoat.lmBw

3Com 1(TOO 22 ft Mft 22’i” ft
P^k; Uwera, Im

ThflRt 9 155016 Wi 14 OBea- lum 1m

.

Tiereo 4434 4V 4%. + ft' otiur luaeivSlsT
TfflflfQ 2*07 li < 1* ^ PBiMMU Waffifln Ifni MfO
Tmgrlk .13 1.1 143411 »0 ft 10ft
TlmbSf 88 6 Sft 5ft— ft Fremti rnmak naa 1

ToddAO .10 1.1 95 8ft BV Bft + ft . ECU.lm Borer
TakloF 1 7X 91 ft lift 84V—5ft inlm
Tolland .44 O 3710ft 10ft 10U — ft

I

"
Tomokn IT7r 14 B 40ft 40ft Xft + ft i

Tm
Tmi: Pic 4014ft Uft Uft— ft 1

Auttieaiitae in
TeGMl Me 23 1X 1 17ft 15ft 171b 4- ft

! MltltuMlSm
Time pic
Teocv 1 Me 23
TorRar
TetiHH
Tail tvs
Trod in a
TrOkAu
TmFnc 73 18
Tran In

TmLSB
TmMu?
Trnsnil
Trmm
Tralcn
Tmslcl
TrwIBc
TrvRE M 111
TrvBt 64 66
Tnwa .180 17
TMaaSv
Trlanin A3e .1

Trlonl pf
TrltoPd 1J» 13

9421V 21 21Vb + Vb

3235 7ft 4V ift— ft
63910 *. 1V3 10 + ft
1826 35

,
26

648 Ift 2 V4 2 ft — ft

58 21b 2 ft 2ft— V.

2604 23V 21 ft 23ft +2

HR % *te

3817 11V 13 + ft

> I Dec. 14 Dec 7

j Ui. L Ian toat, Im B over tSi 9J3

,

|

pdbuc tauten. Irnl ever oja IM
! OlSerItenlmB over 973 9AS
' other iuom.5 to 7 vra 9SI 9M
! Pouefls «*n.oB- 5 to 7m 1135 lm
1 Freoca frono. Ecn Hum in 866 864

i

|
ECU. 8m B over 887 601

Sra 7m 7.94 770
;• Coo. W J to 7m 1059 USA
I

. Aid. t leal man Sm 1407 1383

! Hi Lieu ownsm liM U34
'» Yen. Jinlowr 555 555

I StaTyn 455 455

‘ Source; Lu.emoourp Stock Encnmoe.

Weekly Sales

1422 5 ft 41b 5ft + V 1 NO^ „Sl2
ft

4-Vb
“«• ^ ^51 10.1 187 7ft 6V 6V— V «e**«- — *

64 66 IX 10 ft 9V 9V— ft FRNl 650 415
,!8e 15 5983ft 13V 13V— ft ECP 151750 1AM

j waasts —
150 17T T IT +3

StoMonMem
1*47 19 ft 18ft 19ft + ft C*WI

.12 15 lOilOft 10 IQ t Ne

.
60° ?? 2330^ ^ WA StrataMb 352LX 9,152

1.10b 45 237ft 27ft 27V4 + ft _____ 10_

_

150 57 822*7 25V 26ft — ft COOtart. l«tH 412

HR 4 3ft 4 + ft FRMs 364450 1.194

ECP 260450 70

12366 15 16 + ft
^ ,0 -UWn

Ji U V&2Si5ft l^b 15V — ft Source; Euraclear. Octal.

301511V 10V Uft— ft . „ „
273 2ft 2ft aw- ft Libor RatesM 2 464216V 15ft Uft

ae*m-«oa«™
342 Sft 3*5 3ft + ft l-moon

Cadet Earodecr
t Non t Nun

9559 2778X 237160 U5520
— 260 138 —

650 415X 39538 150060

151750 164440 769150 174160

161970 464140 1064478 41 17JO

Tint

Cadet EoracUor
t Neal t Haas

35X60 9,15250 859500 954160

19050 41260 157110 37400

364650 1.19450 100400 1.91250

260450 71060 379461 61450

10.16360 11641J0 U.U87B 1267430

49 ift
393 3 ft

60 36 31918
Sft 3ft~*
14V 16V —1 ft

3ft 3ft— ft
9432 ft 31 ft 31 ft

Libor Rates
l-moon

U5.S 911714

Deutidw mark Sft

Pound alerting 1350

French traac 111716

ECU 8to

Yen 4V

btaauta t-maatb

99/14 99/16
S 13714 513714

133/14 133714

BV 0 1371 b

15714 8 5/14

Ift 411714

VMS Sl
VMS 3L2
17MX
via Sc
VSE
VWfi
Volcotn
ValMLg
volftn

j
VMvB
VIvCops
V0IFSL
VI N Be a
ValNtl

I Velnmls
i vaiLn
VonGta
varaCl

; Vonioii
i
*or ICm

1 voriim
I varieti
vtftto
venrrbi
VtFin
VerpnnB
versa,
vevor
VertevC
VlcanF
Vtaarn
via Bn
victCr
vldOso
VledaFr
VlrwM]
Vlkonlc
VIISpM
Vlpont
Vlpnt wt
Vlraiek
vaBch
VaFit
VinoOr
VUtaLP
Vito Ink
Vitranie
viwften
VOU I nr

1 veiva

130 113 559 B
462
938 2
375 tti

JS 22 140 12V
50 4J 53519V

14 9ft
2535 Sft

739
SO 15 12572414
50 35 10528V

3380 U
1J0 55 49626ft
154 551041526ft
J3 15 28421 ft
60 2.9 3521 ft

2659 Sft
410730
164 1 ft

3U IJ IX 3V
803 31 ft
8520V
119 7V
1508 1 ft

50a 19 102521,
2317 3?«

195 3 tb
10 1ft

4848 111 *
IX 8
639 Sft
70 9

8ft 3
1711 S’*
54S Ift

.15 .7 211 32V
1X7 15ft
215 4
171913ft

JO 26 425 8ft
5Se 1.1 256 4V

1184
1701 1
1111017%
314 Ift
•6 5ft

1483 11U
153a 26 1443XV

7V 7ft— ft

TJb 7V- U.

1 %. 1 ft
9ft 9ft— to

12 Tift + ft

19to 19U
9ft 9V— to
4V 4V— to

38V 39 4-3

Sft 25ft- to
27 ft 38V + 1 V*

I 1V 13ft +1 ft
rift 24ft—ift
24 to 26ft + ft
20 ft 211b + V
Mft 21 + ft

3 3ft + ft
27 28V +1V
ito 1 ft. — ft

2V 3 to + to
Mto 21U + V
19V 19V— V
7ft 7ft+ ft
ft I

19V 20V + to
2V 2ft— Vb
15ft I Alb — lb
5 Sto
3to 3 ft + tb
IV IV— ft
W 11 +1
7ft Tib
ito Sft + lb
8 to Bto— V
IV 2% 4- ft
3 to Sft + ft
Ift IV * Vb

21 21 —lib
lift lift— ft
3ft 3ft— ft

I2to 12ft— V
8ft Bft- ft
4 *S 4ft

ito lft 4- to
11 12ft +T
ito Ift— ft
Sft Sft + ft

12Vb I3to + V
SOU 43ft +3ft

Wou»P
waver
Wavall
WsuniiS
wsnCi
WtniFn
WeioTr
wetiom
Wendt
Wendt wl
Werner
WHMC

WnFrtcl
WFdPR
jWnWate
•WMIcTc
WMIer
wstnPO
WrMrcA
Walmrk
WmorC
Weston
WstoBc
WstwOn
wenro
wevnba

|

wnari

255 Alb ito 4tk— lb

.16 S 715 18 17 ft IB 4- V
788 6ft 6V vto
116 2 to 2 . 2

2M 1 ft Ito 1 ft — to

168 IV Ito Ito + ft
60 IJ 83724ft Z3 ft 241b + '4

6C 16 441 ft 41 ft 41ft +2V
123 8.9 103261b 25 25 —1 ft

7885 Sft 7ft Bft + V
1M Ub 398 7lb 7 7ft + ft
.Mr 117 429 6ft 4 to Aft + ft

457 61b Alb ift + ft

Euromarts
At a Glance

WDX
WNS
WPP Gp
WSMR
WTD
woinBk
waibrps
wikrT.i
wallsM
Wotsnr
WDltCo
WrftseC
wardwn
Warren
warwk
WbllBCD
WBCDC
wasftEn
WF5L
WatiFOr
wanFDC
WMSB
WUlSvfl
wsnsci
WatrtGi
wottOun
watmse
watrln
Watts i nd

31 31V
7 + ft

20 Xlb— to I

Bft 9ft t ft
6V Bft +114
19V 13V»— lb
17 18
ito r.
3V 3V— Vb

ift 4(9 — lb
lOto lOto
Ift 2 — ft

lift lift—lta
7 7 — to
5W 5V— to

121b 12ft— V
16 lAto
13ft 14 to — ft
241: 27
7 TV + ft I

Sft Sft— ft
13V Uft— ft
2V 2V
7V Sto

13ft 15 +l'b
13ft tSft +tft ;

7V 2V— to
3to 3lb I

27V 28'4 — ft I

5alH Hi Net

10H Hiati Law Claw ClYge

SfO 14 91429ft 29 2*to— to

J4 IJ 4920 19V 20 — V
537 5ft 5 Sft

l .10 1.1 1448 9to BV Bft + Vh
27 IV IV IV

60 3J 178 lift 10V 10V
60 IJ 72 22ft 21 2119-1

1134 91b 9ft 9ft- to

X Sto 5 5 - to

» ft ft ft

J8 6 571 Ulb 17to 18 ft + V
1.15 17 4562 V. 31 31 -1

I5e 2.1 100 7 to 4V 7to + ft
373 7V 71* 7ft— ft
139 1 ft Ift 1ft- to

I 9011V II 11

2004 9ft 9 ft 9ft- ft

II 2ft 2 2 —
12 26 138 Sft 5 5-14
jon sj 383 14to 15ft 15ft

17 16to UVl 15%— %
284 r- «V 7 — to

98 Ub 1ft 1ft— V
2880161b lift 14ft + ft
144 IS 17 to 17V + to

195627% 27 27ft

J0 I 12)914 13 I3lb + ft
167915ft IS 15 to

S2 46 8482ft lift lift—1 ft

2735 8h 7V 8V 4 to

66 26 4B823Vb 23 to 23ft
M L9 9411b lift 41 ft -1

2BS 4V 4 ft 4%
173424% 23% Hft— **
3254 Sto 7V 7ft — to

3.12 BJ 533 25 lift 24ft— to1
45M Itb 1% 1 ft + ft

B 1 ft 1ft 1ft- to

1.18 26 3141 r>Vi 40 —

J

1J0 2J IIS 45V 44to 44to—Ito
M 46 ' 5121b 12 ft 12ft—Ito

3858 UV 12ft 14V + to

19412 llto lift
7720 ft 19% 20V. — to

1J0 3J 269 2BU Mft 37 — V
24 llto Uft Uft
823 7V* 7 Tb 7ft + ft
*16417% lift 17 — ft

1X8 4.1 1 26 to 26U 24 to —

1

l» Bft SU Bft + to
60 X0 32914 13% Uft— to

JO 16 44318 17ft 17%—%
696 4ft SV 4 — ft
550 3 Ito 2 ft — %

*0 SJ 14911 ft Uto 11%— ft

84 10 9% «%— lb

64 2J 3941 22V. 21Vb 2iv— ft

378 V ft ?l>— ht

60 U 356 IS lift IS + to
2612V lift 12 — V
79127 25ft 26ft— to
9181 13 12to 13 + ft
426 9 to BV 8V— lb

10OAB 8 7ft 71b + ft

JO 8.0 m Ito 3V JV
IM 1% 1% 1% + to

226 6% Oft 6V— Vi
2015 5lb ift 5% + %

.70 2J 488832% 31 ft 3T%— V
*4b 17 33 Uto 17ft 17ft

117 AV Sft Oft— %
38 5ft 4V 4V
231 16V 16, 16to — to

1347 'u b . —
298 3*. 3 ft 3*b + to

62fl 36 2 14ft Uft Uft
164 6.9 37022 ft 20 ft 21 —Ito

216 2V 3ft 2% + ft
14X 3% 21* 3 — %

13 4% 4to Ito — ft
1813 tv % tb

Wall StreetReview

I NYSE Most Actives

VDL HM Low Lost ding.

AMEX Most Actives

25% 21%
90% aaft
li’c 16
45% Mft
46% 44 ft
52V 49V

28V
A3 to 40ft
31V 29V
M 13ft
36ft 26V

121% 1191b
18 17ft
51 Xft
3% 2%
S3 50V
29% 28
Uto 12 to
441* Xft
49to 45ftXV 45ft
87ft 85
40% m
32% 24 to
9% 8%

I4V + 1%
89 - ft
Uto + to

Xft y %
<5 — ’«

51% +lto
29 ft

42 to +4
30% —Ito
19% +5%
28 ’* -Sto

171 to + %
17V - to

49% - ft
Ito
50V - 1%
39% + 1%
13 + V
X +1
Xto —

1%
4SV + ft
85V - V
xvii — to
32ft +7%
9% + ft

Tn.A/r
WangB
liogmC
EctuBi
Amdnl a
FAuaPr
FrutiL
CofonAn
LorTel
NY Time
Da la Pd
ICH
ENSCO
WDloitl
Hamesn
TIE
GlOIOcn
A tza
Haabro
EnlMkt
ForsiL
Allstar
CFCOa
cnsMea
Diasanc

NYSE Soles

High Law Last Cling.

I777t 13 '* 10% tito —1ft
169SS S’.b T* 8ft + %
14429 7% 6V 71b — to
14044 U’b Uft U — ft
11989 19>» IBft 18% — to
11784 10 9ft 9VJ — %
11706 6 5 SV + ft
9400 6% 5% 5% — ft
9055 12% 111* 12% +1
8139 27 ft 16 ft 26V — to

4942 12Ti 11% 12ft +1ft
537a 5ft 4V 4% — to

5328 IV 1% IV
50Cfl Uto Uft 13 + to
Xll 5% 4% «V — V»
4696 lib IH 1 ft
44X 14% 14% Uft
4355 23 Itto 27% + lb
4144 15% 15ft 15V + ft
4081 2% IV 2% + %
4081 2Sft Mft 24V +lto
3863 6 Ift 5% +2Vb
3729 5 4"v 4V — ft
3719 12 '* 10 12ft +2
MX 2 » 2*. 2% + )b

AMEX Sales

Total lor weak
week ago
Year ooo
Two yean ago
Jan i to date
1987 to date
1986 In date

732.150000
709,280000

1 <044670800
854J 1IU00

39689.928698
6644*680000
56164210000

Total for week
Week aao
Year ooo
Jan 1 la date
1987 la date

49,190000
SUIOOOO
74270.000

2Aumooo
3697640000

NYSE Diaries AMEX Diaries

Thb Wk Last Wt TbU wk Lost Wk

51 4
^

5 to 5%— % Source; Morgan Guaranty. Lloyds Bank.

Advanced B8S Advanced 380
Declined M3 1

Declined 440
Unchanged 343 1

Unchanged 218
Total issues 2171 Total Issues 10X
New Hfahs 85 New Hiatts 31
New Lows 109 New Lows *5

dezvous

'992 • : ^

TGra-

,* tt

A Hero from Zero
* The following extracts are taken from

letters received by the Board of Lonrho
following thousands of requests for

"A Hero from Zero" — the book covering

the highlights of the evidence given to the

Department of Trade Inspectors by the

Board of Lonrho.

66 I had to write to say how shocked

I was at this huge injustice 1 hope you
will be at least reassured that the decision

4 not to publish the report and not to refer it

to the Monopolies and Mergers

Commission is as clear a sign as any that

you won the battle — making the

"establishment" look like clowns in the

financial world 99
MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT

66... . under the present Government

silence amounts to guilt 99

in#

-

66 the matters raised should be
immediately referred to the Monopolies
Commission and I have written

accordingly to myMP 99

66 a copy of the book has gone to my
MP.\ It will be interesting to know his

reaction and that of other MP's .... 99

66 the farce of the Harrods takeover

was quite disgraceful and has completely
besmirched the so called fairness of the

DI7....99

66 amazed and shocked at utter

incompetence and complacent attitude of
the DTI 99

66 as a result ofyour report I hope
public opinion will put pressure on the

persons concerned to obtain a speedy
conclusion to this affair 99

66 the way I see things Lord Youngf
s

decision, which was to be expected, is

really only a temporary set-back. Yours is

the final victory 99

66 A Hero from Zero uncovers the

extremes to which government will go to

assist its friends 99

66 to quote Mr Fallon 'go on
hounding everyone in sight . . . demanding
judicial reviews and goodness knows what
else/ I think it's about time that

malpractices such as the Fayeds ' takeover

of House of Fraser and its resultant cover-

up — as your report so clearly explains —
were brought out into the open where they

belong. There's far too much being swept
under the carpet in this country 99
A FORMER EMPLOYEE, HOUSE OF FRASER

herofrom^
The story of the

takeover
in

of Harrods

t_„ nAoharnmed
Fayed

Over 60,000 illustrated copies of the

English edition of A Hero from Zero

have been distributed and it is now also

available in French and Arabic.

I
To: The Company Secretary, Lonrho Pic, Cheapside House, 138 Cheapside, London EC2V 6BL

|

Please send me a free copy of A Hero from Zero

NAME.

POSTCODE.
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MONDAY SPORTS

igand Knicks Discoverthe Formula

Shrewd Dealingf*

Phis High-Energy Coaching

By WIIEain Gildea

NEW-YORK— In ParrickEw-

irw Rir* PitmoandAlKanchi. the

NewYoAKnuiabocken have hh
fh#> trifecUL jawirfd makes tbe

deals, Pitmo draws the Xs and Os

and directs floor proceedings Hto a

'Hmes Square traffic cop and Ew-

ing shows the way—the emergent

ftqnfl fonder in hu fourth pTD sea-

son. The winnings coaid include a

title in the Atlantic Division of tbe

Rational Basketball Aaoriation.

Madison Square Garda is get-

ting to be the caldron it was in

1972-73, vdiea the five retired num-

bers fomgyng bom the ceding —
Frazier, 1Karos, Reed, DeBuss-

cfaese and Bradley

—

were winning
tbe league dwmpiaMhip.-_Corp<^

rate types are ant again in their

gaits, anthendcatingluiicks bendi-

ness. Long-suffering fans still boo,

bmkss frequently as Knidcs lapses

diminish.

The pot is stirred by an organist

with something to sound off about,

and a shortmanwho dances under-

neath a basket daring timeouts.

Bat the main men are:

• Pitino, a boyish-looking, ambi-

tions (he interrupted bis wedding

night to interview for an assistant's

job) workaholic (he cot shoot the

honeymoon) described by his for-

mer boss, Hnbie Brown, as having

a “frantic, controlled energy.”

• Ewing, of whom four-year

teammate Gerald Wilkins says,

“He’s really matured. He’s caught

mth what Patrick Ewing can

mg an nnpres&on on

th«r opposition. Sacramento Cm
ch Jerry Reynolds paid thorn the

KmShad^boten his Kings re-

ceudy; he labeled them as good as

any NBA team with the exception

of the Lakers,

They look an odd couple, the

f7fl)yrnnt
|

rttTmrintrgg Pitmo and

die reserved, moantsinoos Ewing.

Bat they are both prodigies of the

game, Pitino having been a college

head coach at 2S and Ewing a bed-

ding franchise in high school R-
rinp appears to have unlryfad the

opportunities so many people had

envisioned for Ewing as a pro. And
Ewing has taken advantage

“He’s been terrific," said Pitino,

after a recent victory over Denver.

The shunter, dark-haired Pitino is

36 but could pass for much youn-

ger. He's a fast-talker. “Terrific” is

one of bis favorite words.

AI Bonds

*My teammates hare been getting me tbe

Kail ami my shots are falling- I’ve been

playing a lot, getting alot of minutes.

Things are just starting to fall into place.’

Patrick Ewing, K"1** center.

Schneider,

GirardeUi

Triumph
Tkc Associated Prett

VAL ZOLDANA, Italy—
Vrem Schneider of Switzer-

land, her toughest competitor

having fallen, won Sunday's

SIDELINES

to winning the 1989 Wodd

Cop women’s overall title.

fcfarc GirardeUi of Luxem-

bourg won his second slalom

this season Saturday in

Kraqjsta Gora, Yugoslavia,

and moved into first place in

the men’s overall standin

Sdmddec, 24, thewoddand
rMymptc champion, won her

timd race this season, and 16th

in mm competition, by edging
« r . ** -+ -X ViuMflaiivO

no

• Biandri, plunked from the ob-

scurity of 12 seasons as a Phoenix

assistant to become a Broadway

smash by stealing rebounder

Charies GaBey in a deal with Qii-

cago thathashdped put the Knidcs

mteghgear.

[On Saturday, the Knicks won

their season-high sixth straight

game, beatingtheWashington Bul-

lets 1 17-102/Ihc Associated Press

reported from New York. It gave

the Knicks their longest winning

streak sincetheywon six in arow in

November 1984. The victory gave

the Kitiebi a 10-1 record at home.]

Tbe result is that the Knicker-

bockers arc in first place, and mak-

ACIIOSS

1 Pineapples, to a

G.I.

5 Luster

10 Sate
14 Arthur and Ullle

is 'Key
1948 Bogart film

16 Abyss
17 Domestic

engineer, e.g.

19 Oast
aol.toahausfrau

21 First mother's

namesakes

22 Songbirds

24 Legitimate filthy

lucre?

2« Flags

27 Western
Blliance: Abbr.

28 In a sad way
an Playwright

Fugard

34 V-shaped
fortification work

35 A neighbor of Ger.

aeCullnarian

37 Americium or

europium
38 Ending for kitchen

39 Rhea's relation

40 Homemaker's
memoirs, with

43 Down and 33
Down

41 Surgical device

42 This may be
natural

44 Ben of fiction

45 D Sharp
46 Commuting

combo
50 Saint from

Northumbria
52 Soft mineral

53 Nigerian native

54 Injure

55 Co-author of an
advice column

58 Communications
word

59 Course

60 Nomad's abode

61 Require

62 Jet of fine

particles

63 Nervous

DOWN
1 Like an
unwatched pot

2 Moslem
pilgrim's

destination

3

Picchu,

Peru

4 Buckeyes' coll.

5 Odalisques, e.g.

6 Execrate*

7 Goddess of

discord

8 It won't sweU
when bruised

s Not causing

infection

Phino seems arrid*"1*!- In his sec-

ond year as New York bead coach,

he knows exactly what he wants

and —> unlike his immediate prede-

cessors — to know blow to

get it

To begin with, even though be

was ffliwxwyd as coach al Provi-

deoce College, he wanted to be coa-

ch of thcKmctobockers, He had

been interviewed before anyone

else when the job opened in April

1987. But tbejob remained vacant

and Pitino even signed an exten-

sion of his Providence contract.

When the Knidnt finally filled an-

other long vacancy that July, nam-

ing Biandri. general manager, BUra-

dri promptly learned that Pitino

still wanted to be coach.

“The pluses were that he was

from New York," said Biandri,

“and he had been here before," as

Brown's assistant in 1983-85. Pi-

tmo also had tinned losing pro-

grams into winners at Boston Uni-

versity and Providence, and done it

fast, taking Providence to the Final

Four of the NCAA tournament in

his second season.

On taking the job, Pitino began

checking up on Ewing, who Bad

been plagued by injuries his first

two seasons- Ewing also had had a

rough relationship with Brown,

*He just tirid me ne wanes oe

i 12 players like Patrick Ewing

m an attitude standpoint, herd
.

who ha*! Hut to iflake Jdm a for-'

ward. While a regular 20-point

scorer, Ewing had been bogged

down with a bad team and bis ca-

reer had yet to lift off. Pitino called

John Thompson of Georgetown.

“He just tdd me he wishes be

had .

from
be in the —

r, -

spotlight every year, said Pitmo.

“He has a tremendous attitude.

“You get a Georgetown kid, you

get three main ingredients: some-

one who’s very respectful to a coa-

ch' and to Iris teammates; two, you

net someone who's very, very loyal;

the third thing, you get somebody

who works hard.”

Rianchi, too, was looking for

ways to make Ewing happy and

productive because Branch consid-

ers him “the rock of the franchise."

“I’m not throwing stones at Hn-

bte,” tt«rahi said. “Certain gays

play better far different coaches.

Patrick has responded. Patrick is

always saying he Hikes to win, and it

started at the end of last season.

When there's a vast difference

you've got to credit the coach.”

Pitino and Ewing seem as wdl
fimtrfiHd as Thompson and Ewing

were. Last seastm, the Htino-Ewing

combination paid off with a late

drive and a playoff berth. This sea-

son, Ewing’s game has picked up

even more. Iiqnry free, he’s averagr

ing 22.6 points and 9.7 rebounds.

Before this season, Pitino had a

talk with Ewing,

“I said, ‘Patrick, you’re one of

tbe niritst guys on the team and

you’ve only been in the league a

short period of time. But you have

got to lead because you’re the best

player anti you also have to lead

because everybody looks up to

you.’ He’s doing a terrific job!” •

Meanwhile, Biandri has wonted

to build up around the “rode of the

franchise" rather than drip away at

the “rock’s" strengths as Brown

to. Brown had tried a

“Twin Towers" lineup with 7-foot

B31 Cartwright and Ewing while

that had long been abandoned,

Biandri wrote a timely last chapter

on 30-year-old Cartwright’s Knick-

erbockers career by trading him in

June for Bulls forward Charies

Oakley, just 25 years old tins Sun-

day. Oakley had led the league in

rebounds over two seasons and

could throw tbe outlet pass that

would let Pitino open up his of-

fense. This season, the Kirictar

scoring average has soared front

102 a year ago to 120, and Ewing is

playing a roaxed game.

“Oakley tikes to play outside,”

said Pitino, “Patrick tikes to play

maifif. They complement each oth-

er so weH."

“The load is not car Patrick to

rebound,” said Wilkins. “Now Pat-

rick rotate off to block shots, to

make steals, to Hp another

out And if he misses the b'

Oakley’s there to rebound. He can

gamble more. He’s not in fool trou-

ble tnnrfi anymore because he used

to have to go get all the rebounds.

Now he can just pick his spots. He

doesn’t have to go all the way

across the floor, he has Oakley to

in>iip him."

A year ago, Biandri made anoth-

er shrewd move. He plucked small

forward Johrnxy Newman out of

Richmond from NBA waivers. Al-

ready, Biandri ami Pitino had

lucked into a top-quality floor gen-

eral in Mark Jackson, the

draft choice of 1987. The hoL

Wilkins became their fifth starter.

The starting five arejust the right

age far Pitino. They reflect his en-

ergy tenacity: They run and

shoot, and press a lot on defense.

They wrafo- enthusiasm, just as Pi-

tino would have iL

“My have been get-

ting me tiie ball and my shots are

faffing,” said Ewing. Tve been

playing a lot, getting a lot of mxn-

utes! firings arejust starting to fall

into place."

That gave Schneider a com-

manding lead of 107

overall after six races.

Maier of Austria, in second

place, has 63 points.

Maier, after the fastest first

run, fed midway down the seo-

raid, ending her chance for a

first cup victory.

sh* reached the finish line

in tears and said that in the

excitement at the prospect of

victory she lost control of

her nerves and her skis.

In Kranjska Gora, Annin

Bittner of West Germany was

second to Girarddti, with Al-

berto Tomba of Italy third.

GirardeQfs victory put him

atop the overall standingswith

-’ns. Defending

on Pimrin. Zurbriggen of Swit-

zerland fdl back to seated

with 62 paints, 10 ahead of

Tomba. (See Scoreboard)

in the Citrus Bowl Jan. 2.

NvkanenMasters 70-Meter SidJump

SAPPORO,

month after a poor performance, man™*™™*
(290 feet) on iSfirJJ^ tte ^

SoScompetitkm.
On Sunday, Jan.Bock^^ Swedm

Hebaddielon^tjun^me^rorad
pran®*

(Jj^jloderTj
of Ari-Pekka

dty of

r.The

StanleyWinsNew ZealandOpen Golf

to^Stmtmtolday with an 11-onder-par, four-round

2?i*ms3!rVa<dBA a final round of 72, one over p«r, to

S90JJ00 tournament Corey Pavm <rf

the United Stales finished third.

For the Record
i of the Soviets, a second-division dub frran toe V

STO,

=^SKK5S«!S5

SassariTSaidinra, cm Saturday. Dannam hopes to fight Mike Tysontar

the wodd tide next summer. , ;

Qualifying matches will ran from 1990 to late 1991. f )

Marc Girardefli

Quotable
• Bobby Orr, the former star of the Bo«on Broh^ tahockey

“WeVe grri to get it out of our game... Thefans donotwantto seeiLyve

have to change.”

WEATHER DENNIS THE MENACE

Unscramble thaw few JumWes,
one letter to each aquara,toloim
tour onknary words.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

)• .by Henri Arnold and Bob Lea

No ticket, no coal

-V

FREGI

t:ie
JBirs

SAUPE
r "*

W
TORICE

ICC
muncolI
11

l«-i*

YOU CAN'T SET RIP#
OF A BAP TEMPER

'

BYPOINSTH«.

Now arrange ttw circled let!ere to

form the Burprtao onsww, a* sug-

gested byUw above cartoon-

(Antwere tomorrow)

10 Allowance
prerequisite,

pemaps
11 Diminutive

divans
12 Bread spread

13 Desires

IB Tncyrie part

23 Tuesday
appliance?

25 Partner of

cranny

26 TV breakfast

tare’

28 Distance tor Coe
29 Stringed

instalment
30 North Sea

feeder

31 Top server on a
court9

32 Volume
33 See 40 Across

34 Answer, in a way
37 Oriels

38 Lawman Wyatt

40 Matte

41 Careen

43 See 40 Across

44 Pacific-theater

player

46 Magna

47 Sculled

46 Challenger

defect: 1986

«9 Towering

50 Arabia's Guff of

51 Auction action

52 Bud: Comb,
form

58 Unruly locks

57 Grazed

© New York Tones

Edited by Eugene Malabo Svdn>Y
21 7Q 14 57

25 77 If U
Temp. 3—o mwmbbhIHIHIIibbU^Nb nflliilHliffeTOKYO: MW. TnsTlfi. 1

Friday*
JumHOK MANGY SUMAC DOUBLY GATHHI -

1 twft

ANDY LArr

rr1

^

fvou iy^~^(ABeouiTEcr) r
f 7K4TGOGt>?L BRILLIANTf L

A GOOD CJ<W£,PET?J

) fTA

h V
a

X-A 1 * -Is

Solution to Friday’s Plnrie

GBDS Bonn HBQBQ 1

CjDOH DBHE CZiQHDB'
BQC3D BBBE BHDCJ
QDDClBOCinBEBQEHB

BBQC EBB
BDBOEE EBBQEBDU
BOBOS DOOB BOB
BEBBDOnEEBEOCIOB
BOB ODEB DBBDB
BODOEBE EBDQBQ

EBB BGBE „BOOBEOBOBBEEGnB
bdhde nano bubb
BQDOB 0QIB
mnnno BOBB BEPB
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MONDAY SPORTS

J :Historic Davis Cup

^For West Germans

l

E
lines prodsimmg
vis Cup triumph i

BDd am Sam

c

Compiled by (hr Staff Frtm Dispatches

BONN — West Germans
awoke Sunday to banner head*
lines prtxdabring a historic Da-
vis Cud triumph in Sweden.

am Saontag earned a
massive five column hw»rfifn*

proclaiming “We are the Kings
of Tennis" following die deci-

sive doubles victory Saturday
when Boris Becker aid Eric Jo-

n. ta fought back in Gotcbocg to

Ji beat Stefan Edberg and Anders
• Jarrvd, 3-*, 2-6, 7-5, 6-3, 6-1

gave th«r iMtw an un-

i beatable 3-0 Lead over the fa-

t{voted defending champion, Swe-
den. WestGennany had won the

Davis Cup title for the first time.

BMm Sqmag backed ug

Ebagca on die triumph. The Ex-

“ircss called it “the greatest day
3<n the history of German
abort.”
sr The only criticism was direct-
r
^3 at television: Both national

nnlyhigh.

gi^its, since eaudusive rights to

He final had been bought by a
^ivate satellite channel serving

’ six trillion subscribers.

! Swedes salvaged one vic-

tory Sunday when Edberg beat

Cari-Uwe Steeb, 6-4, 8-6, in a
match which, having become
meaningless, was shortened to

best-of-three sets. But Mats Wi-
lander pulled out of his reverse

angles match with Bcckcr,

a recurrence of the

ts he has suffered

since winning the U-S. Open.

That made the final score 4-1

for West Germany. And victory

had come on indoor clay, a sur-

face the Swedes have mastered

so well that they had woo two

previous Davis Ctp titles cm it

m Goteborg, beating the Unit-

ed Stales in 1984 and India last

year. In 1985, they had beaten

West Germany in Munich.

Steeb, 21, had laid (he foun-

dation for Sweden's upset when

be made good a prematch
promise Friday and defeated

the world's No. 1 player, Wi-

lander, 8-10, 1-6, 6-2, 6-4, 8-6.

“I truly believed I could beat

him," said Steeb, who is ranked

74 in the world. “And I did.”

Thai was followed in more
expected fashion by Becker's 6-

3, 6-1, 64 defeat of Edberg. the

Wimbledon champion. Less

than 24 hours later. West Ger-

many had an unassailabk: 3-0

lead.

The most embarrassed loser

was Jarryd, winner of five

Grand Sam doubles titles.

Struggling throughout the

three-hour doubles match, Jar-

ryd dropped his six last service

g»m«_ He was broken twice in

each of the last three sets.

“1 don’t know what went

wrong,” he said. “When you start

losing your save, you tense. I

tried to change my serve from

the third set, but it didn't work.

But at the same time they start-

ed to return so much better."

Edberg, the only player who
never lost his serve, said that

with “a little bit of hick we
would have won it in three

sets."

“But they played well for a
couple of games and they won
the third set Then it was pretty

tight in the fourth. We came

bade to 3-all, but from then on

the Germans took ova. They
played very confident and every-

thing was gwig for them."

(AFP, AP, UPI, Roden)

Boris Becker, bottom left, and Eric Jefen cfinched tbe Dsns

Cup victory after Cari-Uwe Steeb’s

Eagles Beat Cowboys,Win

NFC East’s Championship
The AnodaudPrtn posiriccied the Eagles far the '12-

IRVING, Texas—Randall Ocm- yard scoring pass to tight end Jack-

Sham's two touchdown passes son after Cumringfem had thrown

a balL-hawking defense that in- a41-yard pass to Qua*.

tacepS^eWhw three times ***27,Qmts 21:faEastRnth-

Sunday gave the Philaddpfaia Ea- erferd. New Jeney, A1Toon s five-

gte a 2J7 victory over tie Dallas yard toncbdownratritwitii

Cowboys and theNatkmal Football onds to play.cn^ to Giants’

Levies NFC East Dmskm title. bM riwmmm to NFC East.

The New York Giants’ loss to lbe(^ts’pM« hopes hinpi

the New York Jets kft to Eagles on San Franosco defeating the Los

and Giants tied with 10-6 records.

The Eagles won their first division

m ROUNDUP

title since 1980

swept to two

Giants. They
first

since 1981.

Cunningham passed far tooch-

downs of 12 yards to Keith Jackson
and u to Mike Quick and Lois

ran gave Dallas a 7-0

in to first period lead, safety

^ J Wes Hopkins steadied to defense

Head coach Sam Wyche of the Beogals was congratulated with a hag by fiaenian Sk ;> McOeadon. with two interceptions. His second

N. Carolina Routs UCLA as Reid Returns
The Associated Press

CHAPEL HILL, North Caroli-

na—AH-America J. R. Rad, hav-

ing missed six weeks of to U.S.

college bawfaetban season with a

9-1, ahead by 26-1a That put

UCLA, 4-1, en route to equaling its

third-worst defeat ever.

Reid entered with 4:19 gone in

the game. The Tar Heels that over-

* Bruins with a man-to-

scoced a career-high 37 points as to
No. 5 Hoyas (6-0) beat DePaul (5-4)

a fifth straight time. Shrnth, a sonar

who started far the UJS. Olympic

team, scored the

Rams an Sunday night

Jets bad kd most of to
gimw* imril Phil Simms rallied the

Giants into a 21-20 lead with 4:54

remaining. Simms, who threw for

three touchdowns, passed nine

yards to Lionel Manod for their

team’s first lead.

But to Jets came right bade,

drmng52 yards in eighties, with

Kea O’Brien passing toToonm to
coma of to end zone after the

receiver had beating Tom Flynn.

Mnte 10, Falcons 7: In New
Orleans, Morten Andersen kicked

a 30-yard field goal with five sec-

onds left to beat Atlanta, but to
Saints were dummied from play-

off contention mi nute later when
won in Dallas.

had traded fay 9-7

Davis kicked his third

a 39-yarder with 6:03

_ got the ball on thdr 20-

yard tine with 4:56 left and drove

quiddy, with Bobby Bdjert com-
pleting three of five passes an to
drive, one a 12-yarder to Lonzdl
ffill on fourth and seven at his 39.

Dalton Hilliard, who gained 127

„ . . - ,
• _ T . . . yards an 25 carries, rushed seven

Hoyas* last 16 Atlanta, Alec Kessler's 23 pants rimes far 30 yards on the drive. He
h^ped.to BriMqp (5-9 upset soon^theoriytoachdownonalS-- - -

- ^ the thud

Ipu/Ibc

deficit in to first half to win their

Walsworth Classic. Paul Graham

Tech 69: In

man pressure defaisejtorcmg four the first half, haddosed~to'62-58 their Uth-ranked intrastate rival yaidpass from Hebert i

SmSl^SktovLors with 5:41 to play. Starfreshman with to turning point a 17-2 bmat
as Noarth Carohna, ranked No. 8 m

fOT4^23^ Alonzo Mourmng had 19 points, 8 early in to second hatt. Brian Oh- 4

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

s^8SfiSa p*"-; 3:wrrirfiNA ZO UCLA, IU4-/H.
mini (7-0), while Eaii Wise scored

* “

27 far to Golden Eagles (2-6).

Oklahoma 136, Loyola Mary-

nemt 103: In Norman, Oklahoma,

Mockk Blaylock tied his NCAA
record with 13 steals and scored a

Browns 28, OBm 23: In Oeve-

game started.”

North Carolina led at to half,

55-36. UCLA never not within 15

“I played pretty wefl considering

I was out of tope a tittle bit," said

name in to Olympics m SeouL „ points kd theTar

to do the

hard

i^Sda to WAster daughter

start in 11 years. Ed Forefl got 20

points and 13 rebounds for to Nit-

xematdi between to two teams in

next Saturday's AFC wild-card

game in to same stadium.

Strode overcame three first-half

RcataeUFl

Stanley Morgan, a wide receiv-

er for the New England Patri-

ots, held onto the bafi despite a

booming tackle by Tyrone

Braxton of the Deliver Broncos.

while to defense throttled Miamfs

quarterback, Dan Marino.

The Steders turned Marino-

thrown interceptions into Wood-

ruff’s 78-yard, first-period touch-

down and Jordan’s 28-yarder in the

fourth period. They were the first

touchdowns scored this season by

Pittsburgh's defense, which ted to
NFL with seven last season.

Marino, a Pittsburgh native who
threw for 404 yards and four toucb-

downsm a 38-31 vieuxy ova aero-
land last Monday, failed to throw a

touchdown p8** for only to fourth

rim* in his last 51 games and left

nndway through to last quarter.

Tim Steders’ offense gained 305

yards rushing, the most ever given

Hedsinsatmg.mthfaort^. «Qrt.»itt..l3 qq ffdjcqgfl t ™» mlcrcc^md.ftm.taktadnv.

SSSS^'SSSift! SBiSMSEWflI was supposed to

fense, get to ball in the post, seme
down few," he said. “I was basically

going in to play defense today. 1

wasn’t trying to force any offense."

He said “the foot didn’t bother

me at alL It’s well enough."

Reid, coming in as a reserve, got

six points and four rebounds in 10

minutes. All his pointscameduring
an 11-0 ran thatput theTar Heels,

Syracuse 9S, Canton 69: In Syr-

acuse, New York, Sherman Doug-
las got 23 pants as the No. 3 Or-

ange (10-0) beat Canishis (1-3) for

to 13th straight time since 1974.

But Syracuse was held under 100

for the first time in five games.

Georgetown 74, DePairi 64: In

Landover,Maryland, Charies Smith

adding 28 points and 23

in the^gpme
8

beftveen to Somers
and to Lions, (j-3), two of to
highest-scoring cdlege teams.

touchdowns after they had fallen

behind by 23-7. Earnest Byner

scored twice in that half.

The touchdown to Slaughter,

with 6:23 to play, came on a port

pattern that ended an 11-play, 89-

21 coming in to first half, as to
No. 14 Buckeyes (6-1) routed the

Flyers (3-3).

Loabvffle 92, OUahoma State

90: In Louisville, Kentucky, _La-

Missomi 113, Ohio 85: In Co- SSH yard drive and gave the' Browns
lumbia, Missouri, Doug Smith

to tiwr onlylead of the game.

mminvi*m£*.n-a- «wfc»ajtrig5^H.
soored21 points, missed adosetot
attobuzza farto Cowboys (4-2),

*
™T.^

South CaroBna 83, Tobbcmco 81 Colts 17,"Wife 14: In Indianapo-
(GHD: In KnaxviDe, Tennessee, to ^ Gary Hogeboom replaced an
Gamecocks (5-0) came from 13 injured Chns Chandler in the
points down to tie on Teny Do- fourth quarter and passed for 89
zier’s three-point shot, then Barry yards and two touchdowns to beat
Manning’s three foul shots in to Buffalo, but to Colts were dhm-

gers (9-2) rallied from anine-pcinl

Clancy, a Blue Jay Original, Leaves
The Associated Press $1.15 mflhanineadiof tonoct three seasMis and can

TORONTO—Jra OancydMkfor to money. The rear an additional $25^000 rech you for ypmngm „
ridn-handedpitdia,oneof to original Toronto Bine 30 or more mums and another 525^UU ta pnenmg final 30 seconds of overtone beat uated from playoff contention
- . ..... -r—.— * -— -s—: 200 or more mnings. uv«L»i«-M.n . ~ * *»
Jays, hasjoined to Houston Astros, signing a three-

year contract worth $3.45 mOtion.

Houston “guaranteed to third year” Clancy said

Friday night. “I guess that’s what did h. If theyhadn’t

come up with that much guaranteed, I probably

would’ve come tack to Toronto.”

Hebad played 12 seasonswiththeBineJays, dating

back to the chib’s first year in 1977.

Clancy, 33. has a 128-140 career record, with a 4.10

earned-ran-average. He made S900JW0 last season.

Clancy, 11-13 in 1988 with a 4.49 ERA, wfll get

Elsewhere, the Phfladdphi

d catcher Steve Lake anda
& Phillies acquiredback-

up catcher Steve Lake sod outfielder Curt Feed from

toSt Louis Cardinals for outfidder Mitt Thompson.

Lake, 31, batted 278 in 36 games for StXouis last

year. Ford, 28, kd the Cardinals in pinch-hits with

nine and knocked in nine ran*. Hebatted .195 for to
season. In 1987, he hit 285 overall and 389 as a pinch

hitter with a .450 cm base percentage.

Thompson, 29, hit 288 with to Phillies last season,

including two homers and 33 RBIs.

to No. 16 Volunteers (4-1).

Valparaiso 7L Notre Dame 68:

In Valparaiso, Indiana, Scott An-
selm soared his 20th and 21st points

an foul tots with 16 secondsleftto

when Qevdand beat Houston.

For the Bills, who gained to
playoffs for to first time once
1981, Jim Kelly threw two touch-

down passes to Andre Reed.
The Colts, rallying from a 14-3

deficit early in the fourth quarter,

tiou brfore twice missing thefint of drove 80 yards before Hogeboom’s
ane-and-one foul shots and the first touchdown pass, a three-

Crusaders (3-6) tied at 64 on Mike yarder to Matt Bouza. The Bills

upsettoNa 19 Irish. Theyhad led,

64-59, with 31 secondskftm regular

Janes’ lay-up at tobuzza.

SCOREBOARD
BASKETBALL
itkmal Basketball Association Standings

HOCKEY
Selected College Remits Notional Hockey LeagueStandings

SOCCER

EASTON CONF1MNCE
Atlantic OMsian

W L Pc*. OB
rk 14 6 TV —
Milo 14 IB JB 3

11 11 500 5

WV 10 15 .400 m
6 IS 204 ws

ion S 15 -2H 10

3
Central Mvision

IS 5 -750 ta

17 6 J39 —
15 V 429 JW
12 W J4S 4ta

M* 11 10 •924 5

9 17 XU iita

WESTERN CONFER1NCI
MMwoit Division

W L PCI. GB
1 14 7 447 —
1

IS 5 492 —
1 13 V 591 ita

j 13 10 545 2

{do

1

tn

6 14 J00 71k

1 If JHQ I2W
Pacific Division

14 4 737 _
12 V 571 3ta

13 10 545 3ta

11 10 524 4ta

taste V 12 42V Ota

nmn 0 IS » Bta

rate 5 15 590 10

FRIDAYS RESULTS
33 0 9 X*—1M

__ If 33 31 IT—'IN
Ml i-W w XL Andiron 8-13 3-4 If;

*44 M 31. B.WtlHaim H 5-5 15. Rf
pwtadelBMo 44 (BoiKtov 131. Nrar

45(Hlntanl).Antst>: Ptmoratotihi li

y VI. Niw Mnrni U (Onmr 71.

35 If V 34—107

If, » U 30 24— H
-n 7-M VO-11 3t Mrtdra 7-15 7-B 21:

u <8-17 M 21, ftvW f-23 M 28 R*-

- DaUa5B(mwra<4),cnaiien*5f
IS 311. AsM»: Dallas 17 (Harrar 71.

Ha 21 1Holton f).M 23 M 31 39-112

t 34 27 37 35-115

iu IMSM 30. MDkm w* U-15 2f:

padvoa lH332.Krvmwwtafc*-1l4^

oowti: MUvoutaa 48 (Cumrnim 131.

SO CMtkma 12J.AbM: MlhmilcM If

it. Hunwtain 41, AflorM 29 (Nlv«

IHT1 24 If 37 34—

M

31 31 X 71—1H

5-1# 7-7 25. Uraf* f-17 4-5 22: EJohn-

3 V.10 31. Greon 34HU Rdbaondf

:

MM51 JGraon Ul. Boston42 (McHala

i*f»: Los Anoalai 15 (EJenraon 7>,

35 lAMoa 101-

37 19 33 31- fS

I 33 31 II 15—HB

n 10-22 89 28. Cortwloht 8-U 54S;
.148522.PWWO 7-1444 11 MMMtt!
iSOIGrav-PoronlliCNoiMSl (08
Jordan 101.Anitfs: indtanaliiFtam-

Chicago 21 (VMoniI fl.

j 32 39 37 34—111

* 31 39 38 28—131

nil 1824 87 41. HJohraon 7-14 88 22;

r 15-309-442.Aivlorson 814 1-2 20. R»-

Perthmd M (Portwf 138 Pftowilx 94

nl2LAj*t*: PWHdM 34lP*wri5>*

x 33 (KJohraon 141.

13 21 34 34—

m

Ipaarv 24 37 31 23-H1

lino 13-14M ». Norman 1819 84 23;

11-18 2-4 24. BwaSfl 1813 M22.&0-
: Donwordl (Law ni.UaAnooUnW
2). AHWi: Dun* 31 (Davts fl. Lra

i 31 (Grant II).

SATURDAY'S RESULT!
Mm Ann 34 19 39 34-1M
Indiana 37 13 34 37— 93

Connor 7-11 5438 Hapian 811 7-917; Own-
ing 1815 4-7 34. Millar 811 4-4 n. RetMMds:
Now Jonav M (Connor fl. Indiana H (Wll-

Homs T3>. AsiisH: Now Jorsov W IBoohrvd).

Indiana IB (SfeHai 7).

Washington 37 37 30 28—102

Now Yw* 10 15 37 25-117

Jackson 813 85 21, Ewing 814 2-5 18 Now-

man 7-17 3-4 18; King 813 4-4 14.

Cattodgo 813 87 If, D.Walkor 817 85 If.

Robaands: washhietan 62 IWtHtami ill.Now
York 57 (Oaklov 14). AxKHs: Washington 29

{.walker 6). Now York 24 Uacksan 12).

Dana » 54 H 24—104

MHwrt 11 24 3f 17- 87

Porfcln38l0 4^ lLSchrampl 4-7 7-8 Uj Soar-

row 7-1782 14, Edwards 815 *4 14. Robgaadi:

DoUosB (Porfclra lOJ.Mlaml S3 (HosllrasBl.

AHhn: Dafla If (Agutrro 41, Miami 24

(Skrtow 71.

15 U 37 34— *4

37 39 25 29—138
Prtco 811 83 21. Haroor 815 83 If; Windra

1835 3-232.Tlmn 815 84 15. Robmmdo: Alkov

la 54 (Wilkins 10). Clmlmd 54 (Douaherhr.

Hamer fl. Aosttfo: Atlanta 30 (Rtvors 11.

Ctoveland 33 (Prtco 8).

daw-latte 23 10 33 37— fl

Detroit 30 22 23 XV-IH
Thomas 1815 85 28 Dantlov 8M 11-15 21;

TiHwcka 813 83 18 Curry 7-10 2-2 17. Ro-

naoadi: Charlotte 43 (Kompion 71.DotraH40

(AUhom 12). AnOsts: Chor lotto 27 (Trlnwciui,

Hatton 6), Detroit 21 (Thornes 7).

Utah 17 31 » 27—197

PNIodoloMa 34 30 35 38-llf

Barkley 1815 88 24. Gmlnskl 814 8? 24,

Cheoko 814 3-4 31 .- Malono 1822 14-lV44,Bal-

tay 18348020. Stockton 8132420. Roboondo;

Utah 54 (Malona 13). Ptdlodalphki S3 (Bark-

lev. Gm Iraki V). AsMti UWl 34 (Stoddon

141, PhHadeWila 37 (Cheeks fl.

Chicago 21 39 31 33-113

Milwaukee 34 21 If IV- W
Jordon 1829 1812 3b Ptaran 44 810 17;

CummlnM 824 3-4 21, Cortwrtght 812 3-4 lb

Rebounds; CMosa 51 (Grant, Cartwright.

Ptenon t). Milwaukee 49 (Cummings.

KrysnuMtek. Slkma 71. Assists; Chicago IV

(Jordan 5). Milwaukee 19 I Humphries W).

LA- aimers 37 34 31 37- ft

Mover 37 B 30 25-174

Dovb 18112-338 English IBM 8923: Man-

ning 7-14 4-5 lb DgfteV 4-9 8* »7. Raboundt:

Los Angelos 54 1 Norman 9). Dtflvtr «? (LdW
18). Asslsh: Las Angeles 23 (Grant. Bailor.

Mamina 4). Denver 21 (Lover 10).

OaMan State 32 31 31 34-123

Son Antonio * 27 34 34-113

Mull In ”-M lb-18 38. Gartond 1814 7-f 29;

WAnderson 814M 25.

Robertson 814 « 18 Wbraads: GoMra

Sian 98 (Sconasan 111. San Antonia 40 IGA*-

derton fl. Assists; Gatdan State 22 (GmHand

7). Son Antonio 22 (Robertson 4).

Sacramento 33 13 27 8f-m
Seattle » 41 32 48-141

EHH8U8137.Mcicey7-9W2fl:Pnmiev8

fW 21, McCray 814 44 lb

neboondr Socromonte 54 (MeCravf). Seat-

tte 98 (Can 7). AtiWs: Saeremohla 30

tKSmlth,Del Negro41.Soatlte» (EUls.Me-

Mflion, Throott. Lucas 9).

momat 8**-"
Porttand 31 30 21 31-115

Porter 9-17 4-4 23. Duckworth 8)5 82 II;

^Johnson 819M 18 Hornwasfc 811 80 17.

Rebooads; Phoeaix 94(NealyID.PorilanasO

(Anderson f ). Assists: PtwenlxlD (Homocek.

Materlo 6), PerttaM 29 (Drexier 7).

FRIDAY

Seton Hall 7b Fordhom 44

Miami. Fla. 102, Long Ishm U. 44

TQURMAM8NT9

Mlsttalpal 9b Southern U. 88

Dartmouth 103. 51. FrnneH NY 92

Maine 02. US. internoHonol 47

Bawling Greer 3b Kentucky *4

Akk-Blrmlnaham 91 FlorWD AIM 54

Missouri II. E. Washington 48

OMo U. fb Drexel 78

SATURDAY

WALES COMFERCNCI
Patrick DMstea
W L T Pts GF 04

Pittsburgh tv 11 7 40 193 134

NY Rangers 14 13 4 34 130 139

Washington 14 13 4 34 119 113

Phltadelptilo 16 17 2 34 137 123

New Jersey 12 15 S 37 109 128

NY Islanders 0 22 2 10 94 137

Adams Dtvliioe

Montraal 20 10 6 46 141 113

Boston 13 12 9 39 109 WO
Hartford 13 16 2 30 112 109

Buffalo 12 17 3 27 109 134

Quebec 11 20 3 39 119 195

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
American U. 76. Hanford 72

Ctomson 77, Hatstra 43

Norris Mvtotan
W L T Pts OF OA

Falrtetoh Dickinson 77, Dttovnme SL 63 Detratt 17 11 4 38 133 123

Florida SL 78. Pran St. 71 St. Louis 13 12 5 31 103 102

Georgetown 74. DtPaul 44 Minnesota n 16 4 24 99 1)1

Holy Crass 85. Boston College BO Toronto n 20 2 24 KM 144

Pittsburgh 96. Toledo 83 CMcaaa 0 20 4 20 129 154

Rutgers 69, Princeton 63

Si. Banaventure 40. SL Peter** 59 Calaarv
9rayIfmi

23 5

DtvMoa
9 51 143 14

SL John's 71. Manhattan 54 Los Angeles 21 12 1 43 178 137

Syracuse 95. CcnisJus 49 Edmonton W 12 3 41 161 04
vmanouo m, Ternale 99 Winnipeg 13 II 5 31 129 125

west Virginia 101. Vlrghdo Tech 92 Vancouver 12 17 5 29 112 1M

In Angelos 1 • l-d
Minnesota 0 2 1-8
Habochaki (6b Brooke (2). Bellows (12);

Rota Itollle (33). N(chons at). Shots on geal;

Las Angela (on Tokico) 1811-13-34; Minne-

sota (an Fitzpatrick) 1831-15—4b

• 0 8-0
St. Loots 2 0 8-4
Raglan (2), Krtcoc (TO, Rawing (7).

McKegney (11). Stmts so goal: Chicago (an

MUkm) 1880-24; SL Louis (on Pang) 87-14—

27.

Wtanteog l l 8-8
VtftllllbMPtOO 2 2

Gaurtnall 2(10). OaLHuntar (7). Miller (5),

Rldtev 2(30); Otousson (7). Donoelty (5).

Boschman (4). Shots 4m goal: Wtamlpag (an

Makirettuk) 11^4-24: Wostdwgton (an Red-

dick) 1811-10-31.

SKIING
WorldCup

SOUTH

Alabama Ob Cent. Florida 40

AutMim 74, Jackson St. 51

Gearala sa Geargio Tech 4f

James Madlsan ML Mount SL MarVs. Md.0
Louisville 92. OUahoma St. 90

Norm Carolina 10b UCLA 78

South Carolina 81 Tennessee BT. OT
Vo. Commonwealth fa Gearae Mason 78

MIDWEST

Creighton 57, Monlano 51

DvOusme fb Detroit 74

Illinois 10b Tennessee Tech 77

Indiana Ik TemcHEI Pena 43

Miami, Ohio 7k, Cincinnati 43

Michigan SL 71 Austin Pen 40

Minnesota 83. Morauette 47

Nebraska 49, Ftrinan 54

Ohio St. 15b Dovton 74

Purdue fl Utah 53

Votearolia 7l, Notre Dam 41 OT

SOUTHWEST

Baylor 9b North Texas fb sot

Houston TO Stephen F-AusHrt 74

Oklahoma 13b Loyola Momrmun) TO

Pan Amertean 62. Tesas^rtlnoton 40

Texas atrlstlsi 4b MMUutePl St. «S

PAR WEST

Air Farce 97. Doom 81

Arizona St. 77. Sat Dleao SL 72

Balsa St. 7k Son Jose SL 49

Brhgtiom Young fb Utah 5L IS

CoLSonta Barbara 4b Santo Clara 57

Colaroda St. KB. Oral Roberts If

lawn St. 9f. Bradlev 97

NOW MnlCO 4b NOW Mexico SL 41

Pcpperdlra 87. MJb. Valter St. 77

Steuton! 87, Oregon St 99

WoNiteflten 89. Memphis St.

TOURNAMRNTS

MUsEteskol 7b NEdtalb St. S3

Southern U. 1D1 SW Loutehm 88

Dartmouth 43. Maine 53

Kentucky fk Marshall 78

AkirfitnnJngiwTi 97, Louisiana Teat 79

Missouri ill Ohio U. 89

FRIDAY’S RESULTS
0 3 4-4

Detroit 1 I 2-4
Toned I (11), TeYlor (14). Watters (1). Ml-

eholte (351. AJUson (0), Gratzkv (35); Mo-
cuean OB), Gallant (17),Zomtm(l).Yzarman
(30). Shots aa goal; Los Angeles (on Hanlon)
7-7-13-34; Detroit (an Haaiv) 181817-41
cateorr 2 3 1-5
Vancouver 0 3 8-3
Roberts (fk Moelmls (9). Maraun (4),

Meuwandvk (211. GHmour (9)/

Skrlko (19). Bradiev (•), Adorns (13). Shots ea

goat; Cotaorv (on Weeks) 1874-33; Vancou-

ver (an Vernon I 8144-27.

SATURDAYS RESULTS
Quebec l l • 8-3

Boston 118 8-3
Hawgood (3),Howgood (4); PJRratny (13),

PJhatnv (Ml. Shots on seal: Queboc (on

Mats) 9-9-7-1—24; Boston loo Mason) 12-9-8

2-31.

New Jersey 1 • 1—3
-K.Y. IskmOen 111—5
Mokola (81. Sutter If). Votek ITO.TrotKer

(*), Lmn (3): Johnson U). Verbseh (11).

Shots ongoal: New Jersey (an SmHh) 88-14—

27; New York (on Burke) 189-10-81.

Detroit 1 l 0-2

patshurah o l »-3
Flawin' 2131. Bourque (12); MacLean (if),

Yzemun (Sll.Sbotsen goal: Detroit (on Bar-

rosso) 9-10-8—27; Ptttelwrah (on Hontan) 18
10-13-31

3 0 8-4
1 1 8—3

bSmlth (3). MocTavteh (51. Tlkkonen (21),

Muni (31; Thspott (»). Ferraro €141- Shots oe
goal: Edmonton (on SMorfckwrfcz) 944—IS;

Hartford (on Fuhr) 11-187—53.

PWloditehln 13 2-7
Toronto 1 • 8—1

Tocchet W 19), Summon UI.Modanby (IS).

Karr (24). Poulin (3>; BlatedMI (1). Shots on

god: Phltadotahta (on Besfer) 11-1+9-32;

Toranto (an HextaH) JW- If.

New York 1 1 I—®
Moatred 1 2 2—4

Lemleux (14), McPtme (11), Nasiund (Mb
Cortwnraou (11), Keane (8). Courtnall («;
DoMen (14),Granato (171. Patrick (4). Shots

aa and: NowYork (on Hayward) 18*4-38;

Manfred (on Vanbhn&rauek) 18149-33.

MRWS SLALOM
(d KranUka, YegaMvtal

T. Marc GlrordedL Luxoraboura. t minute,

9052 seconds.

2. Arm In Bittner, West Germany. 1:51X1.

3. Alberto Tamba. Italy. liSkZL

4. Ole QirUttan Furaeeth. Norway, 1:32X1.

5. Hobart Strati, Austria, 1:5X46.

6. Pater Jurtav cxndmdwdda, 1CS3.19L

7. Tnteuva Okabe, Japan. IdUO.
8. Felix McGrath. Sbadwrna. VL, 1:5150.

9. Janas Mlssaa, Sweeten. 1:5177.

10. Pad Accoto. Switzerland. l^OJn.

OVERALL STANDIWO*

1. Glrar«MlL Luxembourg. IB points.

2. Zurhrtaaerw Switzerland, ax
1 Tamba. Italy, 32.

b Bittner, Wait Germany, 4b

& Pater Muellar. SwttzertawL 4a
L Helmut Haefleiumr, Austria, 37.

7. Patrick Ortflete AuMrkvJl.
8. Strata. Austria 30.

9. (tte) Nilsson. Sweden, Trttodmr, Austria.

Puruielh. Norway, 27.

WOMEN'S SLALOM
(at ABewnwktl

i. vrad Schneider. SwUsertamb 1 minute,

39X1 seconds.

1 NoHusa Pumilk, YUaeslavta, 1 :35-9b

3. Tamara McKhVMV, Snuaw VdteV,GollL

13543,
b Monika Meyerhofs r, Austria 1:3S4L

5. Patricia Chauvel. France. 1:34 fll

4. Matehs Svnb Yuooeacnrta. 1-X6JS.

7. Blcutco Fernandez Ochoa, Saaln, 1^447.

8. UbHat Mayor. Austria 1 J4J9.

V. Armttn Gersch, West Gernuny, 134J7.

10. Camilla Nlteson, Sweden. l!3L9k

OVERALL STANDINGS

l. vnen) SchraMar, Swdzeriand, 82 gam*.
Z. utrtkn Mover, Austria, 63.

3. Mlctmta FlnbiL Switzerland. 59.

b Cerate Marie. France, 37.

5. (teatoeHeesentectemr.WratGermany,
(tte) AnBa Waditer, Austria, 31
(tte) Mletiaeto Gera.«M Germany 35.

8 Veronika wamnger, Austria 31.

9. Marla WdHeer, SwdMrtand, 30.

lb Pttni KranDaraer, Austria. 2b
(tte) Ulrfee Stenggassteger, W**t Ger-
many, 2b

FRENCH FIRST DIVISION
Martel He 2 St Etienne O
Lera 1 Strasbourg 3
Monaco 1 Toulon 2

Montes 1 Lille 0
Bordeaux 1 Sochaux 2
Laval 1 Nice 2

Caen 0 Ports SL Germain 1

Cannes 3 Auxerre 0

Metz 1 Toulouse 1

Matra Racing 4 MontpdDsr I
Midi: Parte SL Germain 99; Auxerre 4;

Marseille 43; Sochaux 42; Monaco41; Nantes

39; Nice 39; Comes 39 j TOukxma 34; Metz 33;

Ulle 33; Toulon 33; MontpMHer33; Bordeaux
30; Racing 25; Salnt-Ettenra 23; Cora 21;

Lavd 20;

Straboura If; Lera Ik
ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION

Arsenal 2 Manchester united t

Coventry 0 Derby 2

Liverpool 8 Norwfch l

Luton 1 Aston Villa 1

Middlesbrough a Charlton 0

MMwall 1 sheffied Wednesday 0
Newcastle 3 Southampton 3

Queen's Park Rangers 0 Evtrtan a
West Ham 0 Tottenham 2
Points: Norwich 32; Arsenal 31; MHIwoO

27; Darby County 24; Coventry 34;

Liverpool 25; Southampton 25] Everton 24;

Nottingham Fared 22; Manchester United

21; Tottenham 21; Sheffield Wednesday 21;

MMdlasbrawoti 21; Queen's Park Ranger*
20; Aston VIDo 2D; Luton IV; Chortton 14;

Newcastle 14: wimModon 13; Wed Han 13.

TRANSITION

pouted two mhintes later, and Ho-
geboom that took to Colts 75
yards. A 19-yard pass to Booza and
a 14-yard ran by Eric IXdreraoa,

who finished wim 166 yards an 36

carries, put the ball at to Buffalo

25 with less than two reunites kft.

Three plays latex, Albert Bentley

ran nine yards to to 13, and the

Bills were penalized far delay of

game, giviiiato Colts first down at

to seven. Hogeboam passed to

Bentley on the next play.

Bus 21, lions 1th In Tampa,
Florida, Vmny Testavente threw

for 189 yards and three touch-

downs against Detroit while break-

ing to NFC singfe-searon record

for interceptions.

Testaverde, whose 33d intercep-

tion broke Fran Tadcentaa’s 18-

year-old made on the Boos’ first

possession, was 12 of 23 pasting.

He was intercepted three tunes to

end to season with 35, seven shy of

to NFL record set by George
Blandain 1962.

Stades 40, DoUUns 24: In

Pittsburgh, Dwayne woodruff and
Darin Jordan scored on intercep-

tion returns and Warren Williams
ran for 117 yards and a touchdown

Batgafa ZO, kedskios 17: In Cin-

cinnati, Jim Breech kicked a 20-

yard field goal in overtime Satur-

day as the Bengal* cashed in on two
mimtlran by Washington and won
thdr first AFC Central champion-

ship in seven years.

ThcBe&gals avoided a loss when

Chip Irthmiller hit to light up-

right with a 29-yard field goal at-

temptwith five seconds left in regu-

lation. Then a fumble by to
Redskins’ quarterback, Doug Wil-

liams, set up Breech's winningkick

7.-01 into the overtime.

The Bengali wffl host a playoff

game on New Year's weekend in

JtiroffrontStadium, where theyare
unhwzttra in right games this sea-

son. The Redskins became to
fourth team since 1970 to follow a

Soper Bow! championship with a
losing season.

The Redskins dominated to
game with a rejuvenated running

attack led by rookie Jamie Morris,

who gained 152 yards with an

NFL-recotd 45 carries that broke

to mark of 43 shared by the Gi-

ants’ Botch Woolfdk and to Buc-

caneers’ Jama Wilder.

Broncos 21, Patriots l(k In Den-
ver, Sammy Winder ran for two
touchdowns and Tony Dorsett

rushed for another as New En-

gland's playoff hopes were ended.

The Patriots would hare gotten a
wiki-card berth by winning, but

thenneeded Iowa by Cleveland and

huEanapoHs. Tmtiead the Broncos

pm Houston in to playoffs.

On Sunday, the Broncos’ coach,

Dan Reeves, fired five of his seven

defensive assistants after to Bron-

cos missed the playoffs for the first

time in four years.

It was the Patriots’ eighth

straight loss in Denver, where they

haven’t won since 1968.

Winder and Dorsett, with short

touchdown rims, staked to Bron-

cos to a 14-10 lead at halftime. In

the second half, punter Mike
Horan, the team’s kree selection to

to Pro Bowl, twice pinned to Pa-

trims back at their ore-yard line.

After the second punt, and the

Patriots’ inability to advance past

their IS, the Broncos took posses-

sion near midfield and marched in

to score with 9:18 left. Dorsett,

who gained 86 yards rushing, ran

for 15 on to first play, then John

Elway completed two passes and
Winder bolted 17 yards op themid-

dle to setup his four-yarn score.

CALIFORNIA—(tahsioned Brian Dawnlra,
outfielder, la a tworoar contract
MINNESOTA—Announced mat Tim

Laudnor, catcher, hat agreed ta salary arM-
Iratlon.Stoned Scott Letu*shortstop,toa one-

year contract
NEW YORK—Stoned Wayne Tollesen,

raortetew, ta a ttwyoor contract.

HOUSTON—fUMtorad Alan AM*, catch-

er, to a one-rear contract Aimaocad that

Craig Reynoldkshortatnwtiaaagreed tagftrf-

tratton. AcuufcM Ed Vataara. anchor, from
mgSai Otago PadrailerOra WolterLcatch-
er, and aeslened voeherg ta Tuceon of the

Pocmc Cowt League. Aoned to term* wiih

Oavt Johnson and MHch Jehraon, pdchefl
and asstoned them to Tucson.

PITTSBURGH—Sent Mdc Raid and Scott

Madvtn, pitchers, outright to Buffalo at the

American Anactaflan.

SAN DIEGO—Assigned Don Watters,

catcher, ta WtaWtp *1 the Tam Leone.

BASKETBALL
HBtteaal BmfceHwtl AmectaHeri

CHARLOTTE—Ptoced Rex Chapman,
gutad,on Hie IniundltsL Activated DedChr-
nr, guard, tram me lnlund Hat
GOLDEN STATE—Stoned Stave Afford,

guard, ta a one-year contract
MILWAUKEE—PlaaKf Mali Davtt.

guard, aa waivers. Activated Jeff Graver,

guard, tram the Inlurad n*L
SACRAMENTO—Waived Michael Jock-

eon, guard.
WASHINGTON—Activated Harvey Grant,

tenwond,fnsn the Inlured Set. ReleasedDom-
inic Pressley, guard.

FOOTBALL
Htatanal FMtfeaD Lhbm

Miami Placed EricKumerawr detaralv*

rad, on tolured reserve. Stoned Tony Burse,

tudbodc.

lanHdhalllrtaMkldlm

THUNDER IN MELBOURNE — Hie Xmas 500 at the

Hmndenfome in Mdbomne Sunday was only die second

NASCAR event ortride North America, and 35^00 people

came. In a Pontiac, above, Moron Shepherd of die United

Stateswonandtookhome 568^00. "Tltey don’tknowwhen U>

rig and they don’t know when to zag,” American Michad
WaHrip sud of the Aussie driven. dwyTI learn.”

i >

ny»jy\
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Issey Miyake: Philosopher of Fashion
IiUemaOonal Herald Tftbune

Pi AR1S — Issey Miyake is

making a home in Paris for the

Gist tune since 1968. The French

student revolt of that year
changed the life of the young Jap-

anese designer who was trammg
in the correct and crabby ways of

Fans haute couture. From that

time came Miyake’s instinct far

freedom — of body and of atti-

tude— that has impregnated his

fashion designs for 20 years.

He turned 50 this year, and has

the calm that maturity brings. “I

fed mare relaxed,**he says. “I was

SUZY MENKES

too deeply involved in fashion. I

fdt that I had to do something a

la mode, and I lost myself. Now I

am much more dear about the

future. And after this exhibition I

fed I have the confidence to con-

tinue.”

The exhibition “A UN” (a San-

skrit reference to the breath of life)

has been running in Fans since

October at the Music des Arts

DAecratifs, pulling in students who
listen to the odd. rythmic sounds

and gaze at the cdkd wire display

figures, who are sealed an raked

beaches turning the focus on you
and me, the onJookcrs.

In Issey Miyake's fashion phi-

losophy, we also participate in his

designs, because the starting

point of each garment is that it

has no intrinsic structure, but

wraps and enfolds the figure, or
shrouds it loosely, creating airy

panraiiKXMt or felted wool can.

These are emphatically not de-

signer clothes expressing status

anrf imposing an image. Nor do

Western sense.

“My clothes are not a pack-

age,” he says. “And I don't want
to direct anyone how to wear

them. When I asked Irving Penn

to photograph my clothes, I sent

him g0 garment* and told him

‘don't think that these are the

dothes of Issey Miyake. Do h
how you like.*

"

This sublimation of the super

ego, so rare in the fashta world,

has resulted in a book in which

Penn's graphic pictures and
Miyake's succinct words both de-

fine and explain a knitted coat
shaped into a shell or a gauzy

linen dress decorated with a
throw made out of fabric from a

rice sack.

isssSs IsseyMiyake designs are,inthe

mam, neither extraordinary nor
unwearabLe. In the various price

tiers and fashion ranges, sold in

his own boutiques and world-

wide, are regular jackets, coats

and pants. Theyattracta dieatde
of artists and mteUectuals, draw

to those whose irregular body
drapes can rink into Miyake's

folds.

Andy Warhol, the artist

Christo, Akira Kurosawa, and

Rosita and Tai Missoni axe

LANGUAGE

The High Five Sign and StupidDef
By Brent Staples bringing down the house — and tbats the troth

NEWYORK—Martm Van Buxenocokl not have
the streets of the Mack urban nOT*®5’

been as hip as GeorgeBushmate him out to te.
/kr^Z?maA vital language factory. I take tt as

Sweating of ms selection as Ks partes presidential ___ - ^ deduce tire denv^jon^

candidate; Bush said to The Associated Fre&s.andtoa thcSaicaneeartriesin the lexicon of mba

crowd m Huntington, Indiana: ‘Tjust oouldnt hdp
, Vnrgn with this mysteriousfk/.

heretaken asa
bm think EcSMartin Van Boren was up there

means^ orM
giving me the high-five sign. Sine to see thewoni’s antecedents, I suspected ita

ti.» thL-fej Van Ritrm died m raumB"** 1*
i imi fn its slM

Three critics of popular nmsac failed to provide

QumOc

Issey Miyake; one of Irving

Perm’s photos of his designs.

“Did you know that there is a
tree in Africa when the baric

comes off completely” he says of

a tubular jersey dress, with dark
rings woven into its dusty brown
surface. “I wanted to make some-
thing woven that was warped like

African baric.”

The Miyake Design Studio was
setup in Tokyo in 1970 and may
create up to 300 fabrics for a sin-

gle collection. Textiles are pro-
foundly researched producing
materials that recall or develop
traditional Japanese workwear—
indigo dyes and woven jute— or
push forward the frontier of mo-
dernity for a ballooning nylon
raincoat or fake fur pants. Some-
times the two Japans, of the pad-
dy fields and electronic chips, are
woven together and fuse as a yel-

low polyester coat, wrapped in

origami folds.

Issey Miyake, bom in Hiroshi-
ma and a witness to its catastro-

phe at the age of 6, habitually
wears an open smile. He is

dressed in a cream ocdlarkss shirt,

gray flannel pants and brown
laced ankle boots. A shadow
crosses his face when he discusses
his Japanese identity, like a weD-
loved only child suddenly con-
fronted by intrusive siblings, Is-

sey Miyake was disturbed by the
arrival of avant-garde Japanese
designers in Paris, wherehc had
been showing collections since

1973.

“I was alone for a long time,"

he says. “Until 1981. When die

others came
, I was happy for

them. Before that, Japanese peo-

mM

pie didn't have confidence in

themselves. But I didn’t reallymix
with them. It was a different ex-

periment."

Miyake’s fashion riposte at that

time was to show a collection in

which the clothes regressed to the

boundaries of his native culture.

As they wrapped and tied, un-

folded and mgfimwvrphrvyrf twin

different garments on the runway,
Miyake received an ovation for

confronting so passionately his

roots. After drat, he retimed,
equally positively, to graphic

modem sportwear, which is his

recurrent theme for both men and
women.

“I don't think that I can tell you
what part of my design is Japa-

nese/ he sots. “It is a very deli-

cate thing. I was brought up in

Japan. I will also live here in Par-

is, but automatically I am differ-

ent from the French. Yet design is

for Human beings, not for nation-

alities. I work for all people. The
European influence over culture

is the main thing in fashion. The
other is ‘ethnic.’

”

previous bodes, especially for

“East Meets West,* a seminal

work published in 1978.

In the 1970s, Miyake estab-

lished the idea of a fashion show
as a piece of art/theater. An audi-

ence of 16,000 over six days saw
‘Issey Miyake and Twelve Black

Girls* in Osaka in 1976. Shows in

Paris have included modernistic

American daneexs at the Pompi-

dou center, their bodies dithering

across a weU-ofled flow, and
men’s shows in a swimming pod.
apt? a gymnasium.

The dothes best express them-

selves in movement. The “A Un”
show is static, although powerful-

ly orchestrated in color from lead-

en gray, through stormy reds and
blues, to sunny yellow.

He has not, he says, made me-
gabucks from fashion. Yet he is

rich mnngh to think of an apart-

ment on the He Saint-Louis , with

a view not just of Paris rooftops,

but of water, “which 1 love.”

His frimds in Paris are from
the arts. He speaks warmly and
generously (as he does even of

those who might be unsympathet-

ic to his style) ofAndrte Pcttnam,
fellow Japanese Kenzo, of Sonia

Rykid, of Claude Montana.
“And I admire Yves Saint Lau-

rent because he works so bard,”

he says. “I put a photograph of

Saint Laurent up on my wau be-

cause he is so great”
Why, when be is landed and

venerated in Tokyo, should Issey

Miyake wish to live in Paris?

“I want to feel again part of
European life," he says. “And I

want to have a distance from tra-

dition. I have never worn a kimo-
no except when I was a child. I

would never design a Miyake ki-

mono, although I have often been
asked. Tradition is dangerous for

me. It is already perfect Ijust like

to peek at it”

extend mar anus Htywwu uj > a nnhKdst for aztcorawg company aisopw u

pa^c^totad^^ her inform

tum'wasfad^^tiicredasitwasfrxrairapniusiCTa'U^qfAmwcm^Cime^byR^rtL wfcmarcta
Oxpm™, CTeuZdang foomlatious of the 1960s.

skppmg ws^mhnstDKOi^ In 1987. ttetom
j and deference: They are not pu

mprared hyrtom) gwtioti^to rfand m to such printing. Rap

^Sbdhgerent Only pugnacious words«

3fes£5Sf

edition of The Random House Dt

English Language: “a gesture of greed

ship, or triumph."
slang usually outruns mainstream

tag that it sounds brittle and wrong

Dictionary

3 truism cieany. une uocsmn ~
cants wack. flavor becomes flav and SOOT.

lattice, born in.: ;

when an evens worthy of a h^fivehas occarroi
th^‘j^tJS^^_a pHSOn withwl

b
°PO^-

m
ihfZ

,

pH a Ifl^ririt One

»

hands go up, then - POW! - the slap is ^^ ^ stupid by doing a :

“lE^BurenandCSeorgeBudiwould presum- “W.0?

ably sharejust such an understanding: Bush is the first
as to be stupid, means that

sitting vice presidjent since Vmtora to be elected to st™«^ so
- ^^

theprcsidency in his own right- But, dearly, Bush did Sul1 m
rot mcanthS Van Buren would give hjm “the high compmy called Def Jam Recordings, WiK±prot

aipn ” No such sign exists. Ratbo:. Bush meant to a good dad of rap music these days and was fom.

say “high sign” (cno^900)—a covert signal that in m 1984. With the company's logo and stanonay.^.

tte case, wold conw?y ajipioval md a shared view, was imt an mimorul^r^eintim

MostlGkdy, this high nenwould involve a thumb and lasts only five mmoles. It was with Def Jam Record

index fingerftamh?aSk, with the remaining digits mgs that I struck pay dirt — and confirmed a deq:

up straight, or ended ever so slightly.
suspicion.

.

Biumhas misused high five on at least one other
.

Russell Simmons, a founder of the company, said

occasion. Whm the space shuttle Discovery returned that his partner, in designing the logo tor the compa-

from its most recent journey, be welcomed the five u/s record label may have been the first to xi def

astronauts foyjr to earth, tfJHng them: “You are down in writing. SmnKjns also said that ms associate

America's lush five." It is not possible for the astro- had dearly misheard the word as it was then spoken in

mints themselves to constitute a ligh five. They could, the streets. Def, Simmons said, was a nrisprommeia-

rtn» frwtd fhqn|
gafhw jntn a rmie, coonfinate a leap tismat death.

into the air and touch palmsbriskly, thereby enacting It is common for many people in the tural South

afive-by-high-fife. Or their succesatful flight could have and the urban Northeast to pronounce “th" as “f."

provoked a dtsire for /agftjTves and good fdkwfeding jycft then, to my great joy, seems to be a relic of my
around the nation. boyhood. When our high-school basketball team

No matter, though. In what was a particularly soundly defeated a rival we often said, “Man, we were
snoresome campaign dial showed tittle improvisation on them,” mwmmg that we had killed them,

or oratorical flair, it was brave of Bush to venture figuratively. Death is used here as an absolute, a

away from standard, while-bread usage, if just a bit locution that is in vogue these days.

I am warranted, I think, in suggesting an emenda-WO tkm to Glenn GnTHns’s translation of stupid def. Rath--;

XvAP is so stmpid def, it’s bmn-mshiii’ the main- a than really fine, I think it is more accurately trans-V

stream. It’s hourin^’em all word, homes,” so The lated as “stnpifyingly” or “kflKngly woidorful”
New YorkTimes’ GlennQdhnsb^an his assay of rap cnourfi so to send one into raptures.
twiwn, that thriving art of rhythmic; rhymed mono-
logues performed to thnmping music. And G-ntKns

offered this translation: “Rap is so incredibly fine, it’s Brent Staples Is a deputy metrepotitan editor of The

breaking down the doom of mainstream society. It’s New York Times. William Saflre is an vacation.

r trans-v
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